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RATHER forecast.

-«onto (Noon)—Strong winds 
derate gales from W., partly 
Tf to-day and Saturday, a few 
«red showers.
-pER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 28.81:
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Ü.S-A.
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profits by adrertl* 
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KEEP THE PRICE 
OF YOUR SMOKES 
DOWN BY 
BUYIN9-----

CENTRAL
UNION

Western Y THE| Holton. 
Is of call WORKER & HEAD PANY
ky, June
Roberts,

assss

esterdav Morning,
, Finder will 'be rewarded 
ng same to this office.

Teachers Wanted(Under the auspices of the Newfound
land Poultry Association)

Card Party, Supper and 
Dance

Smithville, May 27th, 1925.
TICKETS: Gent’s..............$1.50

Ladies’............ $1.00
Only a limited number of tick

ets—so get your’s early, from 
members of the Committee.

S. DEWLING,
Sudbury Hospital 

P. MORRISSEY,
____ Royal Stores, Ltd.

S. WHITE,
Gear Building.w. d. McCarter,

may22,26 Royal Bank Bldg.

t train, 
d. to ac- 
Placentia 
ht train 
lay 25th,

\action Sales I FOR SALE—One “Winton
Six" 7-Passenirer Tonring Cars apply 
E. G. GITTLESON, ’Phone 493 or 
1429R. may9,tf

OPENING TO-MORROW
MIKE’S QUICK LUNCH

MICHAEL O’BRIEN
4 Doers East Prescott Street t On Duckworth Street, 

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Open day and night. Beet Service. Prices Reasonable.

Cleanliness! Quality! and Full Quantity!
may22,2i

Women’s Job Shoes 
Only $1.90 Pair.

For the following Schools;
New Melbourne—Superior— 

A.A. and music required.
New Chelsea—Superior—1st 

grade, good disciplinarian and 
music essential. y

New Chelsea—Primary Dept. ; 
apply CHAIRMAN, Hant’s Hr., 
Board of Education. may22,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Splendid English Upright Grand 
Plano, guaranteed not to rust, suitable 
for home or hall without heat; apply 
by letter to Box 10, c|o this office. 

may22,21 h. tro'"n, 
PORTIA 
ssengers 

k Argen-
FOR SALE — Ford 1 Ton
Truck In good condition ; Overland 
Sedan Just overhauled and painted, 
good tyres. PARSONS THE AUTO 
MAN, King’s Road.mayS.tf

WANTED
—AUCTION. 

Saturday, May 23rd,
at 12 o’clock. *

Morris Bldg., Queen St. 
6 Bales Manila Hemp.

in everyA Night with the Bible .An energetic man . .
town to handle the famous 
Ozarka Radio Sets. Ozarka In
struments are of a very high 

! grade and are beyond question 
I the handsomest on the market 
I to-day. They can be put up 
against any other at any price 
for distance, volume and tone; 
apply to T. M. WILCOX, Bell Is
land, Representative for Nfld.

may20,eod,tt

'Ff)—A Qu antitv of
Oil Tins in good condition, 
If Barrels with two heads. 
LNDARD MANUFACTURING 

may22,tt

accepted
i.m. to 5 ADVENTIST CHURCH—COOKSTOWN ROAD

SUNDAY, MAY, 24, 6.30 P.M.
, 1 SUBJECT:

“The Sin oï Having Our Own Way— 
God’s Call to Obedience.”

Sweet, Spiritual, Soul-Stirring Songs of 
Salvation.

Seats Free—All Welcome—Come!

Women’s Strap and Laced 
in Black, Tan and Patent 
Leathers. T E D—By Married

1th no children, a House in 
;lity with modern conveni- 
H accept 3 or 5 years lease; 
letter to “B.L.” P.O. Box 

may21,3i

MONEY TO LEND FOR SALE—1 5-Passenger
Chevrolet Tonring Car in first class 
running order. A bargain for a quick 
purchaser. Reason for selling owner 
buying closed car. For inspection and 
price ’phone 904M or call at 40 Water 
Street West. may21,3i

Only $1.90 Pair, coup]
good
ences
apply
E513!

landed in a damaged* condition 
L,m on board S.S. "Sachem,” survey- 
L aI)(j ordered to be sold for the bene
fit of whom it may concern.

EARN & BARNES.
L,21,2i, (news),2i_______ Auctioneers.

m above 
Friday, 

.m. to 5
On approved mortgage 

security.

REAL ESTATE.J. O’N. Conroy,F. SMALLWOOD,
“The Home of Good Shoes” 

218 and 220 Water St.
may22,t f

P WANTED\pld. Wes- 
ner Neck, 

Harbor, 
ittle Bay 

LaScie, 
ir Cove, 
r Deep, 

Englee, 
Quirpon,

Solicitor,
mayl2,tu,f,tf Renouf Bldg. FOR SALE — 1-3 Burner

Gas Stove with oven — price* 
$10.00, also 1 McClary’s Range; apply 
17 Hayward Avenue. may22,3i

For Sale or Lease, Sites 
for Factories, Industrials, 
Hotels; Resorts, Homes, etc. 
City or Rural ; apply to RO
LAND C. MORRIS. Morris 
Building, St. John’s, Nfld.

mar27,2mo,eod ____________ ______

iMESTIC HELP
'FV_a General GH
’AN’S RESTAURANT, Hols- 
reet. may22,2iFOR SALE — A Freehold

Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 

Street.

By Waters of Quiet 
f ness He Leadeth 

me—
FOR SALE OR 

TO LE ASE
j®D — A Housemaid,
É required; apply between 
of 5 and 6 p.m. to Dr. G. N. 

r, 194 Duckworth Street.,
P.E. Island Potatoes

Finest P.E.L SEED knd EATING POTATOES, 
Blue Nose and Dakota Reds.

' Grade A. packed in 90’s.
also,

150 Barrels SINCLAIR’S FATBACK PORK.
250 Barrels HAWKEYE HAMBUTT PORK.

■ V 50 Barrels NEW YORK BONELESS BEEF.
25 Barrels SPECIAL SUN BEEF.
25 Sacks SEED OATS.

AT LOWEST PRICES. -
TDAMJIC D niFT COMMERCIAL IMUlUAiJ D. VLlr 1, CHAMBERS.
may2241 •

But why are the waters of mankind 
so turbulent? How long shall “the 
sea and the waves roar”? An Inspir
ing discourse contrasting the Pe»ce 
or the Lord’s People with the unrest 
of others.

international
BIBLE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION, 

< Victoria Hall ,

may21,tfDuckworth
One House situated on Duckworth 

Street, suitable for a hoarding house; WANTEQ — By a Young
married couple, t Furnished Booms 
with use of bath ioom. West End or 
Central locality preferred; apply Mr 
letter, stating terms, to "SJ” <t|o 
Evening Telegram. may20,6i

FOR SALE—Leasehold
Dwelling House, 165 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aprl«,tf'

ID—Immediately, a
I apply to MRS. W. J. 
"White House," Carter’s 

may22,H

BATTLE 13 rooms including bath room; mod- : 
era Improvements; painted and paper- 1 
ed all through, all other informa- 1 
Uon given. Other property too 
numerous to mention. Farms and 1 
land. Also'wanted to buy several 
houses in good locality, ready cash for 
suitable property. Money to loan. Ar- -i 
titration given on all kinds of pro
perty, every satisfaction given by ap-

1 p.m. 
OME. at 
) Battle ID—By 1st of June,FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD

EFFEflSS* ... .v~-i

Tuesday May 26th,
at 10.80 a.m. sharp.

[Morris Bldg., Queen St.
I 1 large hair mattress, 1 mahogany 
writing desk, 1 bureau with oval mir
ror, 1 invalid’s folding chair, 2 childs’ 
prop side W.E. cribs, 2 cradles, 1 fold- 
ling wood cot, 3 couches, 1 lounge, 3 
Brpets. 13 yards stair carpet, 1-14 
mart freezer, 1 Penn Ester range, 
B-6 piece parlor suite (mahogany fln- 
Ihish), 1 kitchen table, 1 bread tin, 2 
■toilet c? hi nets, 2 piano benches, 4 
henetlp.n blinds, 2 vacuum .cleaners, 1 
Bent's 1 Icycle, 5 new wood bedsteads, 
B large gilt frame, 1 fumed oak but- 
pt 1 Victor gramophone with 34 re
ports, 2 hall lamps, 1 roller top desk, 
N wardrobes, 1 W. E. bed and spring, 
PH x 6; 1 B. E. bedstead, complete, 
|41 6; 1 wooden bedstead, 1 wicker 
khair, l do., 1 wall show case, 20 kitch- 
pn chairs, 1 display stand, 1 wicker 
lam chair, lot pictures, 1 2-burner 
potence oil cooker, 1 6-gallon iron 
poller, several small kitchen stoves 
pd sundry other articles.

W A N T E D—Schooner to7 PJUL, Sunday, May 24th. Free, 
may22,21

do general housework ; apply 
sshwater Road. may22,3i

PED—A General Girl;
123 Gower St. may21,3i
FED—Immediately, a
b understands plain cooking, 
■» good refere'nces ; apply 

B. CARTER, “Hillsboro,” 
Bridge Road. may20,tf

FED—A General Ser-
shlng out; apply 71 Patrick 

mày21,3i

FOR SALE—A Verv Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
■Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be 
Inspected at any time. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street.

bring about 20 tone freight from Rose 
au Rue, Placentia Bay to St. John’s; 
apply TESSIER A OO., Water St., St 

mayl8.trOPENING
NOTICE

plying to '
J. R. JOHNSTON,

Real Estate Agent, 
mar28,eod 32 Prescott Street.

John’s.

BOARD—À Gentleman can
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging In private family, on car line, 
in West End of city; apply by letter 
to Box 4 Telegram Office. may22,3i

aprl6,tf

Please ’Phone 1996W. for 
First Class

Lunches, Teas, Suppers. 
Private Parties Catered to.;

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4,tf

For Sale ! CHEAP CLOTH — If you
want a suit length of Scotch, or, Irish 
Tweed or Blue Serge, see THOS. 
KEARNEY, Army and Navy Depot, 
Duckworth Street. It will pay you to 
see him any evening after 6 p.m. (for 
one week only). may22,31

That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

marl4,tf Duckworth St.

[TED—A General Girl;
0 New GoWer Street. may21,21

NTE D—Experienced
ESerrant; apply 32 Queen's 
ifter 7 o’clock. may20,tf

N| ). SERVICE. ea Rooms, FOR SALE—At a Bargain.
1 New Chevrolet Coupe 4-Passenger 
1924 Model. A beauty, never on road. 
Reason for selling: Owner prefers 
open car. For further particulars ap
ply by letter to Box 6 this office. 

mayl8,3i,m,w,f 

m»y22,31 Freshwater Road,

TO REN T—Furnished
House in East End, all modern con
veniences, good locality. For partic
ulars ’phone 467 or address P.O. Box 
174. may21,tf

St. Ji NEW ARRIVALS Ex Store, Torrevieja and Cadiz pD—Immediately, a
laid; apply MRS. A. VATCH- 

may20,3iFishery Salt FOR SAL E—6-Roomed
House on Nagle's Hill, near School 
House, with acre cleared land; newly 
built, perfect repair, Ideal for sum
mer house; apply to J. O’N. CONROY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

mayl2,tu,ttf

In stock to-day:
NEW GREEN CABBAGE—No waste. 
BARBEL APPLIES—No. 1 Ben Davis, 

good sound stock.
FANCY LEMONS—300’s. * :
CHOICE GRAPE FRUIT—80’s.

To arrive Monday: 
VALENCIA ORANGES—300’s. 
EGYPTIAN ONIONS—Sacks, 112’s.

Wm. A. Bastow & Co.,
Phone 818. Adelaide ft George Sts. 
may21,31 .

ween Boston ER, ipl Hamilton Street J
W A N T E D—At Once, a
Nursemaid, must have references ; ap
ply tdpdRS. DUNFIELD, Waterford 
Bridge Road. ’Phone 260. mayl9,tf

ICE ! ICE ! ICE ^Deliver
ed every day and twice on Saturday; 
apply JOHN KING, Torbay Road, 
’Phone 1547W. mayll,181

i’s, Newfound 
ice, Halifax,

TED — A General
irence required; apply MRS. 
.RTIN, 163 Gower Street

A MAN CANNOT DO
without a Fountain -Pen. Our years of 
experience is at your service. We re
pair pens, typewriters and cash regis
ters. BUTLER BROTHERS, 161 Water 
St. may21,3i

Cheapest Prices FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Grey English Baby Carriage, in 
splendid condition; apply to 30 Mon
roe St. may2l,2i

FEARN & BARNES. FOR SALE
Auctioneers.

NTE D—Two Maids.
nd Housemaid) tor Montreal ; 
if four, must have references; 
MRS. E. M. MacNAB, 8 Ren- 

II Road. mayl5,tf
AUCTION That well bnilt and beautifully situ

ated Bungalow

“WINMARDOR,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place In living room, stone chim
ney, splendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Boom 28 Royal Bank Building, 

Water Street.
P.O. Box 1105. ... Phone fill.

mayll,6t,eod

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Thorburn 
Road containing 18 acres. For partie-Bowring Brothers, Ltd NOTICE — To Carpenters

and Builders, also Shop or Factory 
Girls—You can secure good meals, 
comfortable beds (single or double 
rooms) at reasonable rates; apply 378 
Duckworth St. (cor. Bates’ Hill). 

may!8,tt
Carpenters and Builders
wanting all kinds of house mould
ing and No. 1 Pine Lumber save 
money by buying at PYNN & SPUR- 
RBLL’S Furniture and Moulding Fac
tory, 27 Gear Street. Open every night 
’Phone 1659. may6,lmo

FAULTY RIBBONS
cause many typewriter troubles. When 
you want UNDERWOOD RIBBONS 
the right place to get them Is at the 
UNDERWOOD Agency, ROYAL STA
TIONERY COMPANY, 180 Water St., 
UNDERWOOD Distributors. 

may20,3i,eod

ulars apply to WOOD & KËLLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

may21,tt 
« THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 

152 New Gower Street

To-Day and Saturday,
at 8 and 8 pun.

An assortment of Dry Goods to suit 
rorybody. Enamelware, Crockeryware 

Hardware. Also Men’s Suits, Rag- 
«03 and a shipment of Wall PaperItit in.

Private Sale 9 to L 
Wwlesale Prices to shopkeepers.

M. NIKOSEY,
LZr2'- Auctioneer.

FED—A General Ser-
0 understands cooking, where 
is kept; apply MRS. C. O’N. 
U “Raheen,” Allandale Road.

HATCHING EGGS may21,2i

FOR SALE—Rubbèr Tyred
Hood Buggy in splendid condition; 
apply to A. ANDREWS, 47 Bond St. 

may21,31,th,f,tu 

Purchasers report satisfactory 
results under hens. Over eighty 
per cent, hatches with April 
eggs. Prices now reduced. Set
tings of fifteen eggs $2.00 and 
$2.50. Infertile eggs replaced 
free. Table eggs 60c. per dozen 
delivered in cartons. 
ALTADENA POULTRY FARM, 

Logy Bay Road.
mayl5,Bf,eod ’Phone 69.

'ED—At Once, Refer
red, a Girl, able to do.piain 
another girl kept; good 

pply 34 Queen’s Road, be- 
) and 9 p.m,may7,tf

n. Daily.
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Association

ANNUAL MAY SOCIABLE.
WHOLE HOLIDAY NIGHT, MONDAY, MAY 25th.
CARD PARTY, SUPPER and DANCE

Prizes for Cards: Two Five Dollar Gold Pieces. 
Cards: 8.30 Sharp.

TICKETS: LADIES’ 50c. GENTS’ 75c.
Very Latest Dance Hits by Our Own Orchestra.
may21,3i

ey by FOR SALE—1 4-Cylinder 5-
Passenger Car In good running or
der. Free demonstration given. A bar
gain for quick sale. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
LTD., Royal Bank of Canada Build
ing. may20,6i ICELLANEOUS,
FOR SALE — At a Great
bargain, a mile from town on the 
Kenmount Road, a Splendid Bungalow 
of the American style. Suitable terms 
can be arranged, freehold property; 
apply to 27 Cook St._____ may!9,41

FOR SALE—Pony and Gov
erness Cart, both In good condition ; 
apply to CHARLES HUTTON, 222 
Water Street. . mayl9,tt

ED—We have room
r more learners on sewing 
for all our departments; 

i have some previous know- 
• he given preference; apply 
«THING CO., LTD.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
No. 123 Bond Street,

2 storey, detached, 7 rooms, Immediate 
possession.

No. 43 Freshwater Road,
2 storey, 7 rooms and garage, plaaered. 
Finished in modern style, hot and cold 
water, bath, etc., Immediate posses
sion.

No. 76 Springdale Street,
2 storey, 9 rooms, suitable tor two 
tenants.

No. 14 Colonial Street,
3 storey, 9 rooms, beautiful family 
house. All modern conveniences.

FOR SALE. MOTOR 
BUS SERVICE

between

Railway Station
and

Bowring Park
in operation 

every afternoon

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “O" Halifax. •' 

Janl7.eod.tt

NOTICE—M. F. Rolls wish
es to announce to his former custom
ers, friends and the public in general 
that he Is again open for business at 
the old stand, 14 Field Street. Boots, 
shoes and rubbers given first class re
pair at reasonable prices. Outport or
ders given prompt attention. 

may8,614,91,eod . ;.v

ID — An Experien-
Maker; apply JOHN 

may21,tt
/6at Premises on Duckworth Street 
WW. Telephone Exchange) known as

FOR SALE—1 Pony Buggy,
1 Carriage and Cart Harness, all in 
good condition; apply to R. VOISEY, 
East End Taxi Service, mayl9,6i
FOR SALE—Player Piano
with fifty rolls. GEORGE G. R. PAR
SONS, 30 Henry Street, or Garage, 
Bang’s Road._____________ may!8,tf
FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, Ne. 86 Franklyn Avenue, in 
first class condition Inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms; apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. may9,tf

Blackwood Building. D — An Experien-
Grocery Business; apply 

ice to F. J. O’KEEFE, 
reet. may20,31

Them m property has a frontage of about 
r feet and Is freehold. For partic- 
1 apply to
WXWOOD, EMERSON ft WINTER, 

Temple Building,

Afloat and ex. Store: Beck’s Cove.

MALE HELPCOAL! [ T E D—Doctor to
etween Heart’s Delight and 
h inclusive, prospects of 
id; those Interested apply, 
altfication to REV. GEO. 
Chairman Joint Committee, 
r. mav20,6i,eod

“‘"Si ,
McBride’s MIL ERED J. ROIL & CO. MER WANTS — WeSCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.GASOLENE!

arrived a nefo shipment. 
.. i. ., .50c. gaL

re«t..................... 40c. gaL
Also New Shipment 

SPARK PLUnS 
-» and Champion »/2 inch

Estate ft Insurance on hand a nice
$12.20

To-Merrow. also Boots,WELSH iy20,6i,eodall kinds; Just the
-A Boy for the
less, one with some 
irred; apply to CHAS. 
er, Water Street.

half hourBus leaves prices. Give ns a

SALE
on the
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1—On Tuesdav Night,
May 191 
der plei 
Reward

B 1 Gent’s Grey R-glan. Fln- 
■» return to Telegram Office.

may22,ll

WANTED — To Rent, hv a
married 
4 Unfuri

RCouple with no children, 3 or 
■shed Rooms with use of bath-

room; i 
Evening

Hply by letter to Box 12, c|o 
; Telegram. may22,3i

WAN
or 8 Fe 
modern 
locality;

SnPD—Pv Mav 31st. 2
■jshed Rooms or Small Flat,
Knvenlences. must he nice 
P apply to P.O. Box E5282.
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M «rat

and upon Its
au# te» Mlr wm terete* Wjtite.

“Have I the teotuor of
he asked, touching Me hat.Lodksley?”h bètieuSMMfc dvmepeie

replied'I do not know you, air,’mostofthei
Dora, haugfctBjr.

» “I îave «pm to meet Sirs. Imckstey, 
at the request of Prank Rogers," he 
said, in apologetic tows. *Tf I hase 
make a mist*e, I a* peer perdes, 
but your answer to the description he 
gave to me, and no other lady has 
nHfhtoJ fraaa ÜJS tr*ia."

Dora looked at Jplm keenly. Where 
had she heard those tones before— 
whep «ad aThere? /

“Why could not Mr. Rogers come 
himself?” afce dr—m«rd. ‘My name Is 
Lockaley"

“He * at toe chambers at Mr. Fair
fax, and hade me tall yes how he re
gretted Ur inability to leere at toe 
moment. I am engaged In an etoee in 
ttoe neat building.”

“I will go with yen." Dora aanennc- 
ed. “Ten will garden my rndeneea.”

He again touched his hat, and there 
seemed something unreal—something 
mocking—in tels servility.

'He hailed a hansom at the main en
trance to the station, wtopend some
thing to the driver, and In one minute 
they were dashing through the Strand, 
which was now in a. state of semi- 
darkness, for the shopkeepers had not 
yet illumined their windows.

Dora was conscious of on awful feel
ing of nervous depression, and in the 
half-light, everything appeared to be 
inexpressibly gloomy.

From the Strand they went into 
Fleet street and not until they were 
going up Ludgate Hill did she notice 
that they had passed the Temple.

“It is nil right, madam," her compan
ion said, with a quiet smile. “I have a 
very urgent message to leave at 
Purdy’s and a letter to mall at St. Mar
tin’s Ld'Qrand. I quite forgot to post 
my letters, and the office is open until 
eight at the general.”

Dora accepted this explanation with 
many misgivings, but ah the streets 
lUre crowded with people, tfho would 

yun to her assistance it she gave one 
try for help, she felt that her sus
picions must be unfounded.

The hansome dashed by the General 
Post Office, and headed for the badly 
lighted and foul-smelling streets be
yond the great Charterhouse Schools.

“I will not go any farther," Dora 
said, suddenly. “If you have other 
calls to make, permit me to alight 
here. I can go to Mr. Fairfax’s cham
bers in another cab/’

“Certainly, madam,” replied the old 
T am sorry that

MAVf
BEECHAM’S
———

de Ytoaudmm
FACE POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for » perfect complexion. 
Mwpfapçjiiiii’j tvmnhmrinç EveryFull of Value - Giving Opportunities Ben

Member of the Family
V. VIVAVDOU, INC.
Paris • New York

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS. — SPECIAL! — 
LADIES’

WALKING SHOES

MEN’S
SPRING SHOES

Newest Styles and Models at 
Lowest Prices.

MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS— 
Medium pointed .toe, rubber 
heels, fancy perforated vamps, 
light and dark shades.

Special Prices :
4.50, 5.00, 5.50 up.

New Mercantile
SANDALS
lity Barefoot Sandals, 
ither soles, sizes 5 to 10
>1.25 the pair.

Marine HagCHAPTER XXXItl.
“No, Mrs. Locksley, R is not so bad whispered, 

is that,” Fairfax hastened to toil her, y0u are e 
‘end it may be that we are alarming j6 dead? Let me go with you new— 
r,o» needlessly. I must plèad a» my let me go anywhere, rather than wait

You will toll we, whan First
StroniCOL. PERKINS’S PROPOSAL.

A BUI to provide for the preferential 
employment of 1 British seamen in 
British-owned and British-registered 
ships of the Mercantile Marine has LEATHER
been presented by Col. K. K. Perkins, 
one of the Unionist members for
Southampton. He suggests the com
pulsory use of a Union Jack with a 
rpd border instead of the Red Ensign 
by all ships of British registry not 
complying with certain provisions. 

The Bill states that the Red’ Ensign

father, just before midnight, on the "Would yen like to stay with *7 
Surrey side of the Thames, Hie de- mother tor a few days?" Frank whin
scription, and the circumataneee at- pered. tint Dora quickly negatived 
tending his disappearance, have been • the proposal.
telegraphed to the principal police ets- "No; my place is here. If Edmund 

! tiens, and thia morning I was notified ] ever comes back again, he will look tor 

that the Thames police had found me here, and I must not disappoint 
two hats floating in the river. A young 
officer has also volunteered the In-j 

formation that a gentleman, answering i 
Leckeley's description, aronsed his sus-1 
plcion of suicidal Intent This, of; 
course, in nonsensical, for at the time

fEdmund was looking over the parapet, ! 
he was there to keep an appointment1 

with his father’s valet He met the 
valet, and went away with him. and 
probably returned, by way of Water- 
6m Bridge, to mysteriously disappear.
No one ever saw him again.”

“He is dead!” moaned Dora, 
dead, or nothing would have kept him 
from me.”

“It is terrible to believe so,” ’ the 
young barrister said, “and if it is in
deed true, I will hunt hie murdered to 
the gallows.” Then he added: "But 
no; it cannot be—it cannot he! To 
set aside all doubt, Mrs. Locksley, to 
prove that Edmund did cross Waterloo 
Bridge, I wish to ask you if you can 
positively identify the hat he 
when he left here with me on that un
happy day?”

“Yes, yes!" came tremulously from 
her rigid lips. “The name of the mak-

durable ; extension 

$1.35
CHILDREN’S 
LNVAS SHOES.
tyle, leather soles; real 
the money. Sizes 6 to 2. 
rice ........................$1.25

5 to 2
MEN’S PATENT 
PRESS SHOES

Perforated and Plain models, 
rubber heels; very dressy.

$6.50.

shall be the proper national colours fo| ■ 
all ships belonging to any British sub
ject, except:

“Where the total of officers and mep 
engaged in such ships is less than 95 
per cent, of British subjects of British 
or Dominion birth, or 98 per cent, of 
British subjects of British, or over-seas 
birth.”

Col. Perkins’s plan is in effect that 
ships of British registry that do #ot 
carry a practically "all British" crew 
shall not be entitled to fly the Red En
sign, but should fly a .distinguishing 
flag, under penalties for failure to do

Skuffi
value
Sped;

She went to the city with Fairfax 
and Frank Rogers, and from there to 
Scotland Yard. It was not difficult to 
Identify the hat. Oh, yes, it was the 
same that Bdmund had worn. There 
were the nine littie holes that he had 
punctured in the top in her presence. 
He bad complained of the heat, and 
the holes were made for ventilation.

But the inside of the hat was com
pletely battered in. Frank tried to 
hide this from her, but she handed it 

“He is i t,ack to the officer in charge, teéling 
that she must shriek aloud or suffo
cate.

Frank Rogers volunteered to see 
Dora home, and on the way he told her 
many things in connection with the 
elder Locksley, Peters, the valet, and 
Viscount Melville.

“So far.” he said, In conclusion, 
“verything points to Marlowe and 
Esther Marsh for wishing my master 
out of the way, but it is not likely 
that they would stoop to murder. I 
will hunt them down; I will know no 
rest until the mystery is laid bare!”

Before he left her, he told her to he 
prepared for a summons to the office 
of Mr. Fairfax at almost any time.
For Dora there was a wretched night 
and a day of misery. She seemed to 
be numbed with grief and despair, and 
her one cry was for Edmund.

It was late in the afternoon when 
she was startled by the double ring 
of a messenger from the telegraph of
fice, and the missive was handled to 
her by Madam Bell.

It read thus:
Mrs. Locksley, "The Myrtles,” Rich

mond:—Come to Charing Cross station 
by the six-fifteen from Richmond. I 
will meet you there. We have im
portant clew.—Frank Rogers.

While she dressed, Madam Bell or
dered the carriage, for Edmund had 
presented lit bride with a pony and a 
smart little phaeton; and in twenty 
minutes she was being driven to Rich
mond railway station.

“It may be late when I return,” she 
told the coachman, “but hold yourself 
in readiness to fetch me, as I shall 
send a telegram to Madam Bell.”

LADIES’ STREET SHOES 
In Black, Lace, Medium heels, 
fancy perforated toes. These 
shoes have been greatly reduced.

SNEAKERS
MEN’S BOOTS

Mahogany shade, blucher style, 
wi4e fitting, rubber heels attach
ed. Sizes 6 to 10.
Special Price ...................... $4.20
Same style in Black .... . .$4.20

;k and Brown, strong 
oles.
leakers, *5 to 10 .. 90c. 
leakers, 11 to 2 . .$1.00 
tneakers, 11 to 2 .$1.00 
takers, 3 to 6 .... $1.15 
Sneakers, 3 to 7 . .$1.15 
takers, 6 to 10 .. . .$1.25

Sizes 3 to 6.
Special Price ........................$1.96
Other styles in Ladies’ Street
Shoes, rubber heels.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
LADIES’

SUEDE FOOTWEAR
at Specially Reduced Prices. 

Ladies’ Grey Suede Shoes, 2 strap 
and buckles. Only .... .. $2.75 
Other styles in Fancy Greys, at 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.
FAWN

SUfDE FOOTWEAR

RICHARD HUDNTJT
THREE flowers 

TALCUM

YOUNG MEN’S 
STYLISH MODELSjt*. and «iatili BOOTS

New shades of Tan, fancy 
forated and plain styles, at

$5.50, $6.00, $6.50 up.

Cost of Crossing >wn High Lace Boots, 
lity, rubber heels at- 
;es 8l/o to 2.
ice .. . .$1.96 the pair

the Atlantic
wore Official statistics show that last 

year 326,977- American visitors ar
rived in Europe. That was 69,174' 
more than in the preceding year. 
During the coming summer the num
ber will be larger still. It is expect
ed to be a record one. ....... """

Among the generally beneficial re
sults of travel must be counted the 
vast amount of money which it puts 
into circulation. But as a money 
spender the Atlantic ferry (thf 
steamship route between Europe apd 
North America) takes first place 
among all the agencies for moving 
people about. On this side of the 
Atlantic the main gateways of • the 
ferry are Cherbourg and Southamp
ton. Among the vessels which ply 
on it are the six largest liters in ex-

BOYS’ BOOTS
In strong Box Calf Leather. 
“Our Own Make.’’
Sizes 9 to 13 7. 7 . $2.50, $2.75 
Sizes 1 to 5.............$3.00, $3.30

REPE SOLE 
OXFORDS

Note our Prices : 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Suede Stick Polish .. .. ..
AH Shades. may!8,3iMen’s $6.00, $8.00rown . 

Browngentleman, readily.
I have put you to the inconvenience, 
but I did not think that you would ob
ject------”

He turned, as though to pull the 
checkstring, but instead pressed a" 
pocket handkerchief to Dora’s nostrils. 
The movement was a dextrous one, and 
she inhaled sufficient chloroform to 
render her insensible without a strug
gle or a sigh. ' /

The old man smiled.
“She is very pretty,” he murmured. 

“Very beautiful, I should say; but she 
is in the way. She must go back to 
Deal and become the wile of the re
spectable Mr. Marlowe. The man is 
infatuated Witte her; he seems te 
spare no outlay, to care for nothing; 
it he can only secure her for his wife, 
and he shall have his wishes gratified.
I will promise to aid him to that end. 
In the meantime------”

He paused in his reflections, for they 
were rapidly nearing Islington.

Presently, he stopp#4 the cab, and 
jumped out. The action was a very 
lively one, for an old man—for a man 
with stooping shoulders.

"Cabby!”' he said, “draw up to the 
curbstone, next house, and ring the 
bell. My daughter hàs fainted."

The cabmkn obeyed, for the old man 
was half-supporting the young lady 
In his arma, and in obedience to his 
summons the door was openeà by a 
woman who had a most ill-favored 
countenance, which at once became ir
radiated with-a savage kind of joy 
when she beheld the fainting girl.
] All this the cabman waequick to no
tice, and when he received his fee, he 
stared hard at the old gentleman, 
thinking;

Parker & Monroe Limited 
The Shoe Men

.w.f.tfmayl8,

and £18 third class. That gives £7,- 
678,000 paid by. first class, £9,126,416 
by second class, and £6,701,392 by 
third class. Taking one ship alone, 
the White Star liner Majestic, which 
is the largest vessel afloat, she car
ried 33,289 people during the year, 
and earned considerably more than 
£1,000,000 for her owners.

Although the average first

he Maritime
Dental Park

’he Home of Good Dentistcy,ACADIA ENGINES!
‘EERESSEj

The Hou!class i
fare works' out at about £60 for the 
whole of the voyage, one cannot for 
that figure enjoy the luxury of travel
ling by the palatial liners which run 
between Southampton and, New York, 
many of which have every conceive 
able amenity in them, from a bank 
to a special issue of The Dully Mall. 
“First class” in these means anything 
from about £69 for an ordinary pas
sage to upwards of £1,000 tor a suite. 
And the accommodation is well worth 
the money, too, to those who can af
ford it.

One interesting fact revealed by the 
passage statistics is that the liner 
companies draw their largest revenue 
not from the very wealthiest of their 
patrons but from those who “travel 
second.”

That will not surprise anybody who 
knows how attractive “second class" 
has been made. Of the 69,174 addi
tional people who came from America 
to Europe last year 6,7661 tnyelled 
first class, 21,638 second, and 40,780 
third. Most of the tourists were in 
the two first named, and they un- I

the closi
>r’s Bill to

>wn right ti
>t Lords.

163,663 314,704 second
class, and 316,744 third class passen
gers. The fares paid averaged £60 
each first class, £29 second class,
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Health Depends
Upon Yonr Teeth.

r.r painless work. reasoniM 
ies and modern methods this Is # 
lé. Treat your teeth well and IM 
treat you well as you grow o!W 

tecesssry you can have your W 
isions for platework taken I» jjj 
nlng and your work rompit" 
same day. Plates repaired In t!’r* 
rs. Crown and Bridge work at i* 
thle prices. .
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always Dependable.
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“Make-up” of this Adv. may be just a bit “JAj 
but quality is here and values “straight as a stri
• TALCUMS POWDERS

SggSsa&.:.;
SPECIAL TO CLEAR . '

SYLVAN TALCUM POWDER 
2 for 25c.

COMPACTS

iPô* ‘X»

S'

COMPLETE■very

Different,
>^>6

•• j/ SV®61
v°mv'6-v ^U yo?\v°^ ’
>V^V4' SPECIAL TO CLEAR 1 l^K '
Ÿ\JV^ LUXOR LARGE SINGLE COMPACT, 90c

0 so Different
t Sandals.
izes 5 to 10 N.W” , „,»e » v in more ways than merely the make-up of an 

advertisement You will see it, as thousands 
of other customers have, and will appreciate the 
quality and the friendliness that rules here.

<otxs

AT WARM 
PRICESCOLD CREAMS NECESSARY ODDMENTSextension

Re-Opened 
Saturday, May 16

4 xââ
COLGATE’S COMBINATION .. 
COLGATE’S COMBINATION .. 
COLGATE’S WEEK-END .. .. 
COLGATE’S CASH. BOUQUET 
COLGATE’S FLORIENT .. ..
NYLOTIS TRIPLE*................
DAY DREAM COUPLET .... 
NYLOTIS COMBINATION .. 
THREE FLOWERS, ft............

NYLOTIS ALMOND CREAM .. ..28c. 
NYLOTIS HAND LOTION .. .. ..32c. 
NYLOTIS SAGE &QUININE TONIC 60c.
NYLOTIS HAIR DYE............................ 60c.
OUR OWN ALMOND CREAM .. ..40c.
LUXOR LIQUID SOAP........................80c.
HIRSUTONE HAIÇ TONIC .... ..60c. 
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO .. .. .. ..56c. 
BEN HUR TOILET WATER .. ..1.60
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SERVICE—
something we do 
hot need to talk of 
because we just

with a

FULL UNE OF CANDIES
AT POPULAR PRICES.

A SODA FOUNTAIN
working overtime for yon, and a Store that we shall 

feel proud of when we see you enter.

DON’T TARGET WE STARTED OFF WITH A BANG

SATURDAY, MAY 16th.
COME—SEND—OR ’PHONE—DON’T DELAY!
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SOAPS
COLGATE’S CASHMERE BOUQUET, small 
COLGATE’S CASHMERE BOUQUET, Med. 
COLGATE’S CASHMERE BOUQUET, Large
MAVIS VIVOUDOUS............

^OMPEIAN....................... *. ..
VENETIAN BATH .. .. ..
JERGEN’S TRANSPARENT 
STORK CASTILLE 
COLGATE’S COLEO ..
COLGATE’S PALM OIL 
COLGATE’S ALMOND .
SUPER TAR SHAMPOO
CARBOLIC.....................
GARDENIA .....................

2 $1.00

GIVE IT WITH 
EVERY SALE

e Boots, 
heels at-

«2 «2 >
«2 02 “<140c. 16c. MARITIME DRUG STORE

Water St,

^Box 16c.
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who was assassinated here last Nôv- cost of life and money was being tak- Rosary" is also a scenic triumph. 
There is a beautiful church scene in 
the last act which reflects great credit 
to Mr. Dan Carrol our Nfid. scenic 
artist.

The vaudeville that goes with this 
bilt is an incomparable feast of enter
tainment. Another big children’s mat
inee will take place to-morrow at. >r- 
noon and also on Monday the holiday, 
ltook reservations early for next 
week’s final performances of your 
popular favourites.

onment for wilfully .or negligently 
signing or concurring In false or de
ceptive reports.Hie Lords Defeat Lord ember.

Susu Shippi g CoCAPTAIN’S CERTIFICATE 4A BEER NOW ON SALE. .
TORONTO, May 21.

MONTREAL, May 21. In the provincial capital no great ex- 
Following the stranding and total citement prevailed to-day at the com
es of the 8. S. Azovon near Cape mençement of the sale of new 4.4 per 

Hogan, Cape Breton, on April 30 last, cent beer. Reports from other cities 
the Wreck Commissions Court sitting reveal like condition's'” '
st-Ottawn Monday, suspended the cer- __________
ticfiate of her master, L. A. McLean, N. B. UNIVERSITY 
for two months, taking full cognizance CONFERS DEGREES,
of the fact that he had no certificated , FREDERICTON, May 21.
offlqpr $ith..him and was therefore de- Twenty-five degrees were conferred 
prived JbV help, and bearing in mind this afternoon at the encaenia of the 

i his "frank', straightforward evidence University of New Brunswick, includ- 
given with no attempt to evade or mis- ing honorary degree of L.L.D. upon 
lead the court. i Rev. B. H. Heine, Westmont, Quebec.

Aster’s Bill by Two Votes Capacity House at
Casino Last Night

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails Tuesday, May 26th, calling at 

the following ports:—
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, , Valleyfield, 

Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wedhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr.

Armistice Day to be Perpetuated as a Day 
of National Remembrance-Trotsky Over
looked in Forming Soviet Cabinet- 
Former Egyptian Minister Involved in 
Assassination of the Sirdar.

“THE ROSARY” A PLAY OF SPEC 
TACULAB BEAUTY AND TENSE , 

DRAMA.

1 Parlors
Dentistry.

Arlle Marks and her players were, 
last night greeted by a capacity audi
ence to witness that ever popular play 
“The Rosary" from the pen of Ber
nard McConville. In the midst of this 
wholesale compaign for reform, cen
sorship and what not comes “The 
Rosary.” In the first place, "The 
Rosary’’ Is a magnetic title with which 
every man, woman and child is ac
quainted. One does not have to guess 
at what to expect There is enough

Indian
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fc
mayl5,f,s,m,tfS. G. COLLIER

COMPANY.
PEERESSES STILL KEPT OUT OF the report of Dominion Wrecking Com- 

LORDS. » miss loner, L. A. Demers, Ottawa, made
LONDON, March 21. Public here to-day. The report cen- 

The House of Lords to-day rejected 'sured the second officer, James Fraser, 
bf the close vote of 78 to 80 Lord As- : ot the Clackamas and warned him to 
tor's Bill to enable Peeresses in their | ahow better judgement in future;. The 
«n right to sit and vote in the House certificates of the masters were not

withheld. The report showed the crew 
of the Clackamas did all that could 
be expected in their endeavours to 
rescue the crew of the schr. Cape D’Or.

BIFFIAN MENACE | FOREST FIRES CHECKED.
GRAVER THAN ADMITTED. FORT WILLIAM. Ont, May 21.

FEZ, French Morocco, May 21. Fires which have raged in Thunder 
It was admitted in military circles Bay district for three days and burn- 

here to-day that the menace of the ed thirty buildings were reported to- 
Rtfflans under Abd-el-Krljn, who re- night to have been checked und un- 
cently invaded French Morocco from less unfavorable weather sets in there adventure to meet "the prevalent pub- 
tht Spanish zone, is more grave than were strong hopes that the worst h4d lie thirst for melodramatic entertain- 
prevl'ously stated. It was declared passed. No lives were lost, but pro- ment. But these facts are but a few 
that every possible measure to 'deal perty damage is heavy. that go to make this play one of the
with the situation with a minimum , ---------------- best seen in SL John’s in a decade.

MONCTON, N.B, May 21* Thesrf’are days when the- public goes 
Rain started falling at eight p.m. shopping. It ’’picks’’ its entertaln- 

over the district at West Galloway, ment. And no one will overlook "The 
Kent County, where forest fires were Rosary” for it encourages cpmmend- 
threatening RIchibncto, Rexton, Buc- able comment. The story Is a whole- 
touche and other villages, after de- ‘ some entertaining one that makes it 
etroying several dwellings and barns, appeal to everybody. It should prove 
and although It wasi but a slight drlz- as entertaining tor the child of six as to 
zle It raised the hopes of firefighters the elder or sixty. It is more than an 
who were unsuccessfully attempting to ordinary play—it is & human produc- 
stop the onslaught of the flames. It tlon with a heart, 
was believtd that there would be no The acting of H. Webb Chamber!ian 
further damage to buildings. • as Father Brian Kelley bars criticism.

80 George St He is satisfied ou be if you use
Undertakers and 

Funeral Directors. • TAD’SLONDON, May 20.
That women will, tiètore many years, 

le entitled to the vote in the House of 
herds as well as in the House of Cjm- 
®°ns, is the conclusion drawn from 
toe fact that Lord Astonfs private bill 
to enable Peeresses -in their own right 
to sit and vote with Bfitjsb .peers was

TROTSKY NOT INCLUDED.
MOSCOW, May 21.

All members of the Council of Peo
ple’s ’Commissars, of which Alexis I. 
Rykoff is President, were re-elected *o 
day by the Central Executive Commit
tee of the Union of Socialist Repiib 
lies. Trotsky, former Minister of War, 
who recently returned from political 
seclusion, failed to gecure a post in

Pronipt and Careful 
Service Assured.

Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 16?4.

QUALITY

IOOKSAround theW>dd 
for Rich 

and Poor Alike
reason»! marls,tuXtfids this is I

eH and

aprl5.eod.tftaken in

*kgation to the general assembly of • be made Commissar of Foreign Trade.
It is understood that the argument 

I asking the Church to assist in made was that taking him back now
ioyld create an impression about a 

less in the Bolshevik Govern
ment, and that he will be forced to 
work his way back to power by el ,w 
progress and take whatever post the 
Government may offer him.

FORMER EGYPTIAN MINISTER AR
RESTED.

CAIRO, May 21.
Ahmed Pasha Mahar, former Minis

ter of Education in the Zagloul Cab- j 
injet, was arrested to-day in connect
ion with the investigation of the mer

ited to

COCOA6e'Church ot Scotland here yester-

krP'tuating Armistice Day ,as a day wi 
national remembrance. The Mod- Wi 

'totor, the Earl of Elgin, signified the 
Cl,0rch was ready to assist in thp p.r-

WATCHES KRYPTOK'HAMILTON PRINTERS STRIKE.
HAMILTON, May 2L 

Printers in the office of the Herald 
and Spectator went on strike at 11.56, 
following a dispute over a wage scale.

Keep Good.'Bntie nvisibk Bifocal Lenses WORLD-WIDE R
No other cocoa is “J

ainable at all fi

TATI0N
AS GOOD”

class stores

and Good Faith

CAPTAINS EXONERATED.-
HALIFAX, May 21. 

Plain G. M. WOkie, of the schr. 
T* Or, and Captain C. O. Maguire, 
6 steamer; Clackaroaa, have been 
'rated of all blame in connection 

sinking of the Cape D’Or, 
a loss of five lives ‘atter collld- 

Hth the Clackamas o-i t°ap*f La-

JUDGMENT DEFERRED.
TORONTO, May 21.

The hearing of the appeal by the five 
convicted Directors of the defunct 
Home Bank, was concluded to-day, 
when judgment was reserved in the 
case of S. Casey. It is now known

may!8,20,22
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Originals to Present 
"Rapid Fire”Next Week
OPEN ENTIRELY NEW PBOGBAMME 

WITH MONDAT MATINEE.

On the Air To-D

ntic crrr municipal 
STATION.

Wave length 299.8 Meters—10001 
? cycles.

I WPG Atlantic C*ty-*PrIdar,
| r. (Eastern DayU*ht Saving Tiat
I '6.45 p.m^sbrglm Recital, Audit» 
Atlantic City High School, m 
Scott Brook, City Organist.
S 7.0Q p.m.—Dinner Music, Hotel

j| 8.00 p.m.—Chalfonte-Hadion 
Buo Trio.

9.00 p.m.—Concert by Tall c 
Band, Bridgeton Forest, No. 7. 

i 10.00 p.m—Hotel Traymore 
Orchestra, Joe. Lucas, Director,

RADIO PROGRAM KF Aï.
I ‘148.6 Meter Wave—Friday, Ma; 3 
I (7.80 to 9 pan. Pacific Time.) 
r*‘ State College of Washington.

1 Readings by Lilian McBride, Pnj 
lup.
F 1.—"Our Baby."
1 3.—"The Fishing Party."
I Scotch songs and readings—je 
Rae, Tacoma.

I Piano solos—Marion De Conn 
Puyallup.
t 1.—"Impromptu,” Reinbold.
E 2.—“Prelude in C Sharp Mini
Rachmaninoff.
E Book Chat—Miss Alice Llnii 
Webb.
p- Snmmer Range for Pullets—T. 
Buchanan, poultry specialist, 
r What shall we do about farm I 
ancy—Geo. Severance.

Such an organization of versatile 
entertainers has never before played 
here, and, while this is the Originals’ 
first appearancd In St. John’s, it will 
not be the last, Judging by the great 
reception accorded them at every per
formance so far this week Next sea
son they are going to- Great Britain tor 
a long tour of the Music Halls, and 
will later make a tour of the Empire 
including South Africa, Australia, New 
Zealand and India.

A few of the outstanding numbers 
In next" week’s big musical revue will 
Include “When Catherine Ruled,’’ a 
musical hit of the days of Russia’s 
great Queen; “The Floral Dance,” 
with Bertram Langley in the role that 
made him famous years ago; “Give 
nie a little cosy corner”, with Gene 
Pearson and the incomparable quar
tette; “Watchman what of the night" 
by Bertram Langley and Jerry Bray- 
ford; a rollicking khaki number call
ed “Billeted in a Barn” in which the 
inimitable Bob Anderson is at his very 
best: Gene Pearson’s single numbers 
will include the waltz song from 
"Romeo and Jnliet”. Elaborate costum- 
es and the usual correct staging will 
be in evidence.

New Fabrics—New Colors—New Styles 
Supreme Qualllles--Umiiatchable Valu es-Smartly Tailored
WHICH DEMONSTRATES THE UNIQUE POSITION AS TO VALUE-GIVING THAT THIS STORE HOLDS WITHOUT AJPEER IN
THE COUNTRY. WHEN YOU LOOK AT THE STYLES OF THE NEW SPRING SUITS AND TOP COATS, LOOK WELL TO THEIR 
TAILORING ALSO. BE SURE YOU’RE SPENDING YOUR MONEY FOR BETTER TAILORED CLOTHES-NOT CLEVER CONVER- 
SATION "\" - - - - » • .■ *• - - - - 1 -
THE QUALITY OF OUR CLOTHES ARE GUARANTEED—SO ARE STYLE, FIT AND TAILORING, AND AT MUCH LOWER PRI-

Beck's O 
'Phone 21

Radio Batteries
Charged bv an Expert 

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
,Cllft’s Cove. ’Phone 1808,

feb21,tf

CES THAN YOU WOULD PAY FOR SIMILAR QUALITIES ELSEWHERE.

MEN! Men’s and Young Men’sBoals Rolls—the real Fruit 
dedicated for constipation. Price 
20c. at McMurdo’s.—mayii.tt

gw*»*

Through Fire and Water
The Originals 
I Continue Their Succi500 Brand New

SUITS
The Thomas Bentley production, 

"Through Fire and Water,” which was 
shown at the Majeetic Theatre last 
night lives thoroughly up to its re
putation. It heaps thrill upon thrill, 
and excitement upon excitement, 
and excitement upon excitement. All 
through the tense drama runs a pretty 
love story, in which the chief parts are 
played by the pretty and graceful Flora 
ie Breton, the clever swimmer and 
dancer, who recently won the amateur 
dancing championship of the world, 
and Clive Brook, who gave so admir
able a performance in "Sonia" and 
other well-known films. The film is 
adapted from Victor Bridges’ novel, 
“Greensea Island."

“Through Fire and Water” will be 
repeated to-night as will also the con
cert numbers of Adams and Cheney 
who again won the praise and com
pliments of the audience. The rend!-, 
lion of Ave Maria was indeed well 
worth the admission whilst the house 
thoroughly enjoyed the popular med
leys and Harry Lauder’s Scotch suc
cess. It was a real bill of good music, 
good photoplay and should not he 
missed. To-morrow afternoon a speci
al program for children is advertised.

F; The chorus of praise bestowed 
the Originals since their first appa 
Mbce at-the Nickel Theatre on Mo 
day last. Increases with- each

deserve i

'Phone 1
“WITH A BLUE SERGE "SUIT A MAN’S always well

“ DRESSED.”

Popular demand makes us continue this unusual 
Sale of BLUE SERGE SUITS. A recent ship
ment from the U.S.A., completes our size range, 
so that all sizes, including Stouts, are here.

HAND-TAILORED SUITS WITH 
TWO PAIRS OF PANtS. ~17.50 ance and 

plaudits of an ever-increasing host) 
admirers. Last night every seatl 
the ' Nickel was occupied and incll 
ed in the audience were his Bid 
lency the Governor and suite. H 
revue “Stepping Out’’ is an eut# 

paiement that everybody should m 
There is music to please every el 
Skits that will make the most still 
ally inclined lose their restraint al 
become hilarious. There are imps 
sonations that are astonishing U 

fragments j

Made in the U.S.A., of 
pure English all-Wool 
materials. All the new 
Greys, Browns, Pin 
Stripes, Mixtures and 
Blue. There are the 
conservative neat busi
ness Suits for dignified 
men as- well as the 
dressy younger mart’s 
models. Some with b£ll 
bottom trousers.

FINE QUALITY ALL WOOL SERGE 
GUARANTEED FAST COLOR.

there are delightful 
sentimentalism both in singing 1 
acting. To miss the show is to ml 

■ .rare treat. There will be a mi# 
ee to-morrow afternoon and the mi 
evening performance the rest 0! t 
week, being the last chance then 
goers here will have to see ‘‘Stepp# 
Out.” So follow the crowd and ji 
the host of admirers of the best# 
taakers that ever visited this city. I 
Monday the company presents an « 
tire new bill entitled “Rapid Fire.”

The careful tailoring, the attention to the little 
details, the neatness with which the seams are 
taped, and thé general high-priced look explains 
the popularity of this offering.

Why suffer, try Boals Rolls for 
constipation. Price 20c. at Mc- 
Murdo’ss—mayllAf For pain in

at ST.Pills—25c.Abraham Lincoln— 
the Man of the Ages

ORD’S.—apr27,lmo

9.75,16.50,23.00 t PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
Ï : THE

ONDON DIRECTOR!
rlth Provincial & Foreign Section 
I and Trade Headings In Five 

Languages
tables trades to communicate dir* 
K." ’ with
ptiroriCTUBEBS * dealebs
London and in the Provincial Tofjj 

td Industrial Centres of the VnlW 
Ingdom and Ireland, the Contln® 

Europe, Africa, Asia, Australas» 
nerica, etc. The names, addreia 
id other details are classified un» 
ore than 8,000 trade headings, » 
tiding - -

EXPOBt MERCHANTS 
th detailed particulars of the Go” 
ipped and the Colonial and Foreill 
irkets supplied;

. STEAMSHIP LINES j 
ranged under the Ports to wh@ 
ey sail, and indicating the appU* 
ite Sailings. ^

e-inch BUSINESS CARDS of 
siring to extend their connection^
Trade Cards of

DEALEBS SEEKING AGENCH®! 
n be printed at a cost of 8 deW 
r each trade heading under 
ly are inserted. Larger advertu^ 
mts at 80 dollar» per page. 5

I» directory is Invaluable to evOTj 
e interested in overseas com™v3 
I a copy will be pent by parcel M 

dollars nett cash with order. |
B LONDON DIRECTORY CO.E^j 
1, Abchureh Line, London, E.C. H 

England. d

Business Established in 181L J

AT STAB MOVIE MONDAY.

32.00"You can fool some of the people all 
the time, all the people some of the 
time, but you cannot fool all the people 
all the time.”

“Four score and seven years ago 
our forefathers brought forth on this 
continent a new nation conceived in 
liberty."

“All that I am or ever hope to he I 
owe to my mother.”

"With malice toward' none; with 
charity for all; with firmness lp right, 
as God gives ns the right, let Us strive 
on to finish the work we are In."

»—and that Government of the peo
ple, by the people end for the people, 
shall not perish from the earth.”

“Let us have faith that right makes 
might, and in that -faith let us dare to 
do our duty as we understand It.”

All the new Spring-tiilie weaves, in both English and 
\American models. Sizes for every man. A Top Coat 
is a necessity for good appearance.

MEN'S ENGLISH RAGLANS in every shade, includ
ing Blue, with and without oil linings, and adjustable 
Wool linings; all sizes.

The largest assortment and greatest 
values we have ever shown.

FREE!Men’s
Woolen

Tweei3 FREE!No longer is it necessary for the stout man to go to a. tailor—-for here are assortments 
of Stout Men’s Pants—Suits or Coats to suit and fit every size and shape. A perfect 
fit is guaranteed and at a saving of 20 to 40 per cent.For a good Kidney Pitt—try 

Juniper Pills—25c. at STAF
FORD’S—apr27,lmo We make all necessary al

terations free of charge on 
any clothing purchased here 
—which guarantees a per
fect fit and every satisfac
tion.

Treating Them Gentle
Worth $3,50

She wee in Alaska looking over a 
fox farm. After admiring a beautiful 
sliver specimen, ehe asked her guide, 
“Just how many times can the fox be 
skinned tor his fur?”

“Three times, madam," eaid the 
guide gravely. "Any more would, 
spoil his temper."—-The Continent.

1AI1 Sizes.
may20,22

■
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Potatoes! Potatoes! mme REALMS of SPORT
BASEBALL 

H»w They Stand. 
American

[In operation. One ihnlâga could be 
played each evening, and the gamerrpii
could bo extended tor a week it neces
sary. I fancy that Jerry Savage would 
head a team tor Messrs. Harvey ft Co., 
Pat Berrlgan would stand up for Baird 
ft Co., N. Snow would see to it that 
Bowring Bros, would be in it; Ken- 
Trenchard would see Knowllng’s hon
or upheld; E. Taylor would look after 
the interests of Ayre & Som and E. 
Furlong would do the same^for T. ft M. 
Winter.

Cannot we get together gentlemen, 
and put the old game once again on 
the map? There are lots of good ma
terial in hand and all it wants is 
moulding. If you men will coach the 
youngsters, in a year or so the noble 
game will once again be a thing of 
beauty and a Joy forever.

"NOT OUT.”

In Stock and to Arrive L. Pc.
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago .. . 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Boston .. .. 
Detroit .. ..

Meters—looo

1500 Half-Bags SrooGfr-Friday,
lt Saving Time)

School,

P.E.I. POTATOESMusic, Hotel National
New York ., 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston .. .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago ., . 
St. Louis .. .

ate-Hadden

t by Tall

SPORT STOCKINGS.est. No. 7. SURPRISE THE YOTraymore Special Price on Quantitiess, Director.
FOB NEAT APPEARANCE—WEAR—STYLE—COMFORT.

It’s becoming more and more the custom for youngsters to wear 
these knee length Sport Hose, both winter and summer. French Tan 
shades, three color artificial silk and mercerized, cuffs in Jacquard 
patterns, fine gauge, full mercerized from top to toe; regular sizes.

WASHRAM kfae.
[-Friday, May 

.Pacific Time.)
f Washington.
>n McBride, Pg

In Stock:

Canadian Cheese
Canadian Bulttfr 

Canadian
Prices Right

A regular $2.98WHY NOT BEYIYE CRICKETZ
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—I fancy I will have your 
approval and your permission to use 
some of your valuable space to appeal 
to all lovers of the national game. Of 
course I mean Cricket, the King of 
Games. That it has been allowed to 
die out in the Oldest Colony, is nothing 
short of shameful. Cricket teaches 
character building in a manner all its 
own and as such a tutor it should be 
fostered by all our schools and col
leges.

Now my intention is to try and ar
ouse interest once more in the game. 
This I know is "some" task, as very

M. G. C. A. MEETING.
A meeting of the M.G.CA. Sports 

Committee takes place in the Club 
rooms at 8 o’clock this evening.

Only $1.49
»! (•! !•'

The little chaps will he d< 
md attractiveness to these E 
ful laundering qualities will 
Jean and washable trlffan cl 
and Oliver Twist styles, sail 
in contrasting Blues and B 
8 to 8 years.

d with the comfort 
vhlie their wonder- 
inr approval. White 
the popular Middy 
Iars and cuffs, are 
; sizes range from

FOOTBALL.
Junior League Meeting.

The annual meeting of the New
foundland Junior Football League will 
be held in the T.A. Armoury to-mor
row (Saturday), evening, at 8 o’clock.

For school and play
readii BOYS’

KNICKERS
SPECIAL AT

$1.79
Reinbold,

p Sharp Mi ENGLISH BILLIARD STAB MADE 
RECORD.

REGINA, May 12—Playing in the 
first of a series of exhibition garnis 
here yesterday, Claude Faulkiner, the 
English Billiard crack, rung up a new 
Canadian record, when he massed a 
run of 462 points.

Faulkiner’s average of 98.7 for eight 
innings, also constituted a record for 
Canada.

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATH TOWELS.GEO.NEALAlice Llndi

A mighty good buy. These 
Knickers are made up of mater
ials which will stand rough 
usage. 4 pockets, belt loops, 
strong waistband, double stitch
ed seams ; all sizes from 4 to 16 
years. Buy now for Spring and 
Summer wear.

ir Pullets—W. 
pecialiSt. 
about farm 7

18 x 36 in. Housewives who are looking f< 
Just such an opportunity to replenish hous- 
hold towel supplies. A surprising value.Limited.

Water St. East, 
’Phone 17

Beck’s Cove 
'Phone 264

tteries
m Expert
JATTERY
TATION
Manager 

’Phone 1808,

CANTON FLANNEL GLOVES
Best American Screened

LUMP COAL.
$12.00 per Ton, $3.30 per Quarter. 

Sent Home.

j VALUES LIKESpring house-cleaning days mean dusty, dirty, stained hands—hands 
bruised by the broom and carpet beater. Several pairs at this low price, 
would be a wise investment indeed. There are all kinds of reasons 
why men should buy them, too.

STOCK MARKET NEWS
SPEAK FORFurnished by Johnston ft Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

THEMSELthe 6 per cent, preferred, which this 
year his moved within the narrow 
range of 99 1-2 to 101 1-2. Last sale 
was. at 101 1-2, at which the yield is 
5.91-per cent, comparable with many 
high-grade bond issues. For 1924 
gross was $50,984,588, and after deduc
tion of $26,060,615 for depletion, de
preciation, drilling expenses, etc., and 
deduction of $6,000,000 special reserve 
for contingencies, balance, available 
for dividends was $18,562,738, or more

NEW YORK, May 22
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Baldwin..................................
COjnmbia Gas .... .. V. ..
St. Louis and San Francisco 
Certainteed .. .... ......
General Motors.......... . .. .'.
General Petroleum .. .. ..
Hudson Motors.................. -
Marine Pfd. .. .......................
Pacific Oil ............. ... ............
Radio......................................
Sinclair.................................. ,
Studebaker .. .. .. ;..............
Union Pacific ............................
U. S. Steel................ . .

MONTREAL OPENING.

Again, Greater Values in

eir Sdcci CASHIN & CO. Ltd MEN’S COTTON HOSE N’S NAINSOOK 
9PE CHEMISES.
ardinary selling of 
t a price that can’t 
letails like fine lace 
dery fronts, Rose- 
lace and scalloped 

er straps take them 
frdinary class.

WOMEN’S FINE NAINSOOK 
PRINCESS SLIPS.pise bestowed * 

Iheir first appeafj 
Theatre on Mo» 
th- each
ly deserve th| 
creasing host o| 

it every seat 
pied and includfe 
were his Excel* 
and suite. TM|

'Phone 1046. Bishop’s Cove, An < 
Chemii 
be tea 
and er 
bud ti 
self si 
out of

\ /* A regular 49c! value. It’s time to get
V / jut of your heavy woollen hose, fellows ;

s' and into something a bit cooler and more
/ stylish. A special offer of New Cotton

Hose—the kind that fit snug at the ankle
—the kind that won’t fade out after the first time through the wash, 
in Black, Grey and Cordovan.

A superior quality garment 
with ribbon run, embroidered 
top and double self shoulder 
straps ; choice of White or Flesh, 
in all sizes, from 36 to 44.

eod.tf

39
59%
5G%
21%
43%

139%
119%

Our Price 98c. $1.98 [•■ i»iLathrop and Fairbanks Morse 
Marine Engines. 2 Pairs

pody should seal 
I lease every ear, 
I the most stolon 
Fir restraint anl. 
rliere are impel* 
Astonishing an# 
l fragments of 

in singing an# 
show is to ml» 
will he a mati* 
bn and the usual 

the rest of th4 
1 chance theatrl 
to see "Stepping 
crowd and joi* 
of the best fug

APPEALING 
DRESS VALUES

times the $6 dividend to which the 
53% stock is entitled. Before deducting 
gg the special reserve of $6,000,000 earn- 

185% ihfj» were equivalent to $137 a share 
54% on the preferred, or 23 times the divi- 

[47 dend.
92- The preferred issue originally was 

$20,000,000, redeemable thrpugh a 
sinking fund equal to ten per cent.

14 but not in any year in excess of
.12 $800,000, of net income. Sinking fund

9 became operative May 1, 1924, and in
15 that year the company purchased and 
!40 retired 8496 shares of preferred of 
,70 total par value of $849,600, the stock 
.35 selling for less than par at the time. 
24% The company made additional aub- 
17% stantial purchase of preferred in 1924

for purpose of sinking fund, however, 
for in balance sheet dated December 
31, 1924, it Is stated : "Retired through 
sinking fund and purchased for re
tirement, 21,196 shares—$2,119,600.” 
This month, through sinking fund,

Brazilian..........
Laurentide .. .. 
Montreal Power 
Breweries .. .. . 
Shawinigan .. .. 
Dominion Bridge

BOYS’ PERCALE BLOUSES
Sizes 6 to 15. They'll stand all the hard wear that 

boys give their clothes. Double stitched, felled seams, 
Pearl buttons, open cuffs, box plait center.

Sizes 7 to 14 years.
All Gingham and Chambray Dresses 

for school and street wear. Many have 
embroidery trim fronts with collar and 
cuff sleeves, in similar and contrasting 
colors. ChaniHig styles to select from.

GOLD STOCKS.
West Dome . 
Vipond .. ..
Indian..........
Bollinger,,.. . 
Premier .. .. 
Lake Shore ., 
Teck Hughes 
Toqgh Oakes 
MacIntyre ..

MEN—Time to change to "LIGHTS” again !

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR AT A 
BARGAIN.

tied this city. Of 
presents an en 
"Rapid Fire.” |

LISLE BOOT HOSE
Looks and wears swell. Fashion marked 

mercerized top, Black, Grey, Beige and Nude 

Regular sizes. This amazing saving, for thi! 

week.

(From Halifax Chronicle, May 18th.)
THE SITUATION.

The Boston News Bureau says:— 
The readjustment that has taken 
place in a number of important busi
ness lines gives some indications of 
having run its course. Steel and iron 
prices are much steadier and business 
brisker, wheat prices have enjoyed a 
very sharp rally from the low levels, 
sugar appears to have struck bottom, 
and even the world-wide wool crisis 
has perhaps passed if the tone of the 
latest London auctions Is a fair criter
ion.

Of course, one swallow does not 
make a summer and a mere cessa
tion of the downward trend of prices 
and orders in certain Unas does not 
necessarily mean that boom times tiro 
at £and. But such developments do 
suggest that the worst has been seen 
and that after a recuperative period 
possibly à marked turn for the better 
will set in.

One reason for the withdrawal of 
industrial liquidating pressure is the 
continued ease of the money market, 
where accommodation below 4 per 
cent is avallablee in practically all 
departments. Under, such conditions 
and with general consumptive activi
ties so high, stocks of good» of raw 
materials are not apt ' to be sacrific
ed.

The same money ease accounts in 
high degree "tor the high level of the 
security markets—both, bonds and 
stocks. ' Similarly it explains the 
optimism in banking circles and the 
ease with which large deals can be 
effected.

Made especially for the active man; usually a $1.98 value.
back—ti

at ST, $1.38 suitOur Price
rALLT.

SERVICEABLE SUSPENDERS
RECTOR
i reign Section
igs in Five

For dress and everyday wear, made of good line 
elastic that's good for long, hard wear. Built all the 
way through for comfort, appearance and service. 
Drop in and get a pair. CHILDREN’S NOVELTY SATEENimunicate dlri

ft DEALERS 
rovincial Town; 
b of the Unite! 
. the Continent 
iia, Australasia 
imes, address» 
classified un del 
e headings, in-

Lettuce should be used sparingly 
in sandwiches or they will be moist 
and clumsy looking. :

Standard count pressed crepe, in Flesh 
knees with ruffle bottom.

lite, clastic waist and

WOMEN’S FANCY BLOOMERSTHE BEST VALUE IN ENGINES. ' 
In Stock: All Motor Boat Fittings.

A. H. Murray & Co., Lid.,
ST. JOHN’S.

Inspection of these garments will show them to be exceptional 
values. Blue Bird pattern on assorted color grounds, elastic waist and 
knees, ruffle bottom, choice of Flesh, White, Honeydew and Orchid.
Special

CHANTS
rs of the C 
lal and Foi HAT FINISHnprlllB,eod.tf GOWNSWOMEN’S CREPEOnly . . .' «

RELIABLE WATCHES r»' :.i f.]

The rapid strides in watch manu
facturing have made it possible to 
secure these good timepieces at re
markably low prices.

wr Crepe, known as 
ited for its wonderful 
ties, no ironing nec- 
solid color and figure 
liar sizes.

Made < 
‘Washan 
launderii 
esaary, a
designs.PHIL MURPHYit of 8

Watches.GILLETTE RAZORible to 317 Water Street
Store Open Every Night 

and Every Holiday.

BLADES.Save ïast year's hat
Keep that faded straw hat. 
Gfw it a brand new color 

| °r restore the original one

Hied Wrist Watches, 
plain polish, Swiss 

Id-filled adjustableTo fit the new improved type 
Gillette Safety Razor or the old 
style, highest grade razor, steel

SHELL UNION OIL.
t»; p*philad; May 16. An-

4ec30.eod.tf
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King's Cove CelebratesRev. Canon Browneend all of-cnmbent on
In a way which call® for no THEATREwill be FATHER SCULLY'S JUBILEE. 

Special to Evening Telegram,

great aacriflce, you 
given an opportunity tp-morrow 
to bring a little sunshine into 
the lives qf the city children, to 
give some measure of relief to 
anxious mothers, and — who 
knows but that your mite may 
be the means of turning aside 
the sickle of the grim httfvester, 
and thereby rescuing even one 
tender blossom?

BECOMES BISHOP OF BERMUDA
[■toe installât!
ce bearers 1

1043, S.C., I 
; on wednesl 

ceremony I 
D.G.M-D.-, 1 
P.G.J-D., al 

, D.O. Lodgl 
D.G.M.bl 

Ï.G.W.; J- i
Babbitts, Dl 
j. Wells, al 

ie, as DG.Sj 
G. Langi

Stevensen, 1
„lng offlcersj 
j N. Penned 
\j. Ash—LP.Sj 
William Clarl 
W. J- M. PIN
G, H. Soper-j 
w g. Cameil 
P. L. LeGroj 
John Cornisj 
f P. Pike—i 
W. H. Hillyj 
Fred K. Pik 
Wm. Hayterj 
P. Janes—J-^ 
Wm. Taylorj 
®ro. Leonard 
| R.W.M. tor! 
nted with a 

1 of the estei 
[Following tl 
Uny a banqui 
iual toast ltoj 
Ure lnterspel 
torus, and tl 
[large numbe 
bhn's. Hr. Gi

(Church Thaes, May,*.)
The Rev. A. II. Browne, D.D., vicar 

of St. Michael’s ana*' All Angels, 
Paddington, has been elected by the 
Synod ot the Diocese ot Bermuda to 
the Bishopric. The Church in the 
Island has hitherto been under the 
supervision ot the Bishops ot New
foundland and Nova Scotia. Writing 
from Italy to his congregation at 
home, Sr. Browne says: “I need 
not tell you that It will cost me much 
to leave St. Michael's and the floek 
to whom I have so thankfully been 
allowed to minister for'the past eleven 
years. Nor can I think myself fitted 
for this new sphere of work. Even 
the tiniest Diocese naturally expects 
great things of its Bishop. Yet 
"God’s biddings are God’s enablings,’ 
and If I am to go I will go trustingly 
and unreplnlngly. The one thought 
that comforts me Is the fact that I 
should go not because Î wish to go, 
but because I am sent." /

[The Rev. Canon Browne, referred 
to above, was Rector ot the Cathedral 
In St. John’s some years agô.] * ’

KING’S corn May 21.1 
To-day the R. C. Parish Is rejoicing 

and liage are flying, owing to Fr. 
Scully’s Stiver Jubilee. After Mass, 
about 600 people waited In front of 

‘the Church, and as the Very Rev. 
Pastor came out. cheer upon cheer 
rent the air so that the beloved mai) 
was forced to apeak, which he did In 
very appropriate words. He express
ed his appreciation ot our high es
teem for his small endeavours—told 
us how well he loved and appreciated 
our good qualities, and wished and 
prayed that we might all enjoy long 
and happy lives.

—COR.

Through Fire & Water
THRILL UPON THRILL.

Starring FLORA LeBBETON and CLIVE BROOK 
The Most Exciting Mystery Story Ever Told.

Cruelty to Sheep Adams and Cheney
Violinst Pianist-Baritone

PROGRAMME:
1. Ave Maria—Wilhelma-Schubert. „ *
2. Dreamy Wabash—song. '
3. Scotch Medley of Harry Lauder's favorites.
4. Prelude in C Sharp Minor—Rachmaninoff.
5. Popular Medley.

Big Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon.

fFonmded 1* 117» by W. J. HerderJ

Sty* Etmttag QWrgram
FHE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD.

PROPRIETORS.
Ml commun lestions should be Mlrus* 

ed to The Evening Telegram, 1M, 
and not to Individuals-

We have been Informed that sev
eral cases ot cruelty to sheep have 
occurred ef late in the conveyance ot 
the animals through tie city or In 
Bringing them from"* nearby settle
ments.- The sheep are flung Into a 
box cart with little or no regard for 
their effort and In some Instances 
have been brought long distances 
without water. One cltlsen who re
monstrated with a driver because the 
sheep’* head was rubbing against the 
wheel was promptly told to mind his 
own business. It is to be hoped that 
citizens WILL make the reporting of 
such cases their business, and the 
S. P. A. officials are determined to 
impress on carriers that cruelty will 
not be tolerated.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

CAPTAIN OF HANS JENSEN FOUND 
AT FAULT.

MONTREAL, May 22.- 
The stranding of the Danish steamer 

Hans Jensen near Whitehead, N.8., 
was entirely the-fault.ot the master, 
Peter Refood, who Is in default tor 
negligence and careless navigation, 
according to the ruling of Mr. Demers, 
the Dominion Wreck Commissioner, 
after a preliminary investigation. Re
ferring to recent wrecks off the Nova 
Scotia coast, Mr. Demers said that 
aids to navigation there were en
tirely adequate, and that Lloyd’s 
Bureau, Veritas, and all other insti
tutions which have denounced the 
coasts as dangerous and established 
discrimination In Insurance rates 
should be Informed of the conditions 
which brought about this series ot 
wrecks. The recommendatipn for a 
formal Investigation into the Hans 
Jensen stranding is all that the Com
missioner can undertake since thé 
captain holds a Danish certificate, 
which is beyond the jurisdiction ot 
Canadian Courts.

Friday, May 22, 1925,
V- Maturing

Florale ClweBrookDo Your Bit
for the Children

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

To-morrow we understand the 
Daughters of the Empire will 
conduct a flag day on behalf of 
the Sunshine Club and the Child 
Welfare Association. The object 
of the former organization is to 
bring' a little pleasure into the 
lives of the poor children in the 
city by taking them into the 
country to enjoy the blessings 
of Nature in the form of pure 
air, green fields, and maybe a 
sight and a whiff ** the sea. 
Commonplace to mos* of us, the 
sights and sounds and exhilara
tion which such an outing pro
vides, not to mention the priv
ilege of riding in a motor car, 
possess for them all the childish 
delights of a great adventure, 
and their imaginations can be 
relied upon to supply anything 
that may not be included in the 
programme.

On Monday we shall take our 
recreatiorf in whatever form ap
peals to us most strongly, but 
we shall certainly enjoy it all 
the more thoroughly if we have 
the satisfaction oÇ knowing that 
for one day at least some little 
child will be the happier, be
cause vre purchased a flag pn 
Saturday.

Recently we paid a visit to the 
Child Welfare Centre, and were 
enabled to judge for ourselves 
of the extensiveness of the work 
that the Association is engaged 
in, the systematic way in which 
it is carried on, and the valuable 
service which it is rendering in 
St. John’s in an attempt to re
duce the abnormally high death 
rate among infants. It is im
possible here to describe the 
system in detail, but in order to 
give a general idea, it is sufficient 
to say that the city has been 
divided into three sections, to 
each of which is detailed a visit
ing nurse. A complete check is 
kept of the work done, and by 
means of charts and card filing 
systems, a complete record is 
kept of each case and the pro
gress made by the patient. In 
addition, a great many mothers 
call at the centre for advice, and 
at times it is almost impossible 
to enter the building because of 
the number of prams collected 
in and around the entrance.

It is obvious even to’ a visitor 
that the work at the Centre is 
carried on under difficulties ow
ing to the lack of accommoda
tion. The scope of the organiza
tion is increasing, and its ser
vices are in constantly growing 
denfand as the mothers learn to 
realize how invaluable are the 
help and advice which it gives. 
It would seem that the time has 
come to provide more suitable 
accommodation and better facili
ties to cope with these demands, 
and to enable the work to be 
conducted as effectively as pos
sible.

After the disclosures made 
recently with regard to the rate 
at which children' die in this 
city—1 out of every 7 born—we 
cannot plead ignorance ; we can
not say that preventative meas
ures .are unnecessary; we cannot 
but pay a tribute to the doctors 
and nurses who are rendering 
such valuable assistance, and we 
cannot in all conscience do any
thing but agree that to help in 
this work" is a duty which is in- 

%■ -*■ . ■ 1

the official viewpoint of the Van De 
Vyvere Cabinet as expressed au
thoritatively to-day. The total debt Is 
$480,603,983.

YE SAVE YOU M

Maritime Drug
Store Re-Modelled

May 21st—Home all this morning, 
being greatly troubled with akes and 
pains which do make me believe I 
have taken the flu. Anon, rising, I do 
find myself scarce able to walk nor 
do I remember ever having so great a 
feeling of discomfort or so little an 
appetite. My wife would have me stay 
af home all the day, hut Lord, as I did 
tell the wretch, how may I take care 
of my health when I needs must work 
overtime to pay for her extravagances. 
Coming to Water Street, do meet with 
Mr. Outerbridge and have discourse 
with him ot the Motor Association, 
which he tells me, will have Its annual 
meeting on the 4th day of June. Little 
newes anywhere all this day and even 
the despatches from abroad bare of 
newes save that which do show how 
the English peers still keep the wom
en in their place being that they voat 
down the bill to "have peeresses in 
their own right sit in the Lords.

Home betimes, and to have a hot 
toddy which do make me feel some
what better. So to bedd.

TESTING THE 4.4 BEER.
PRESCOTT, Ont., May 22.

After sitting at a hotel table sipping 
Ontario’s new 4.4 beer for six con
secutive hours on a wager to find out 
if the new beer is intoxicating, an 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., man was still at 
his task at ten. o'clock last night In 
his own mind at least plain sober.

PROVISIOBUY YOUR FROM US.
During the past month structural al

terations have been made to the Mari
time Drug Store, Water Street, to meet 
the ever increasing br ess of that 
firm. The main store _as been en
larged and re-modelled. Included In 
the new furnishings is a first-class 
soda fountain, equipped to handle all 
sorts ot soft drinks, while ice cream 
and other delicacies will also be ser
ved. For the convenience of the cus
tomers and particularly the ladies, 
tables and seats have been installed. 
Besides a splendid stock of drugs and 
other articles on display, the firm also 
carries a line of assorted candles, done 
up both in box form and neat packages. 
The re-opening of the store took place 
on Friday last. We bespeak for Vie 
Maritime Drug Store, a continued 
share of the public patronage.

Leading Brands of FLOUR always 
OUR OWN, VICTOR, WINDSOR PATENT, I

Also Highest Grades j 
BEEF, PORK, SPARE RIBS, JOWLS, PORK]

BUTTER, SUGAR, TEA,

Stock:
ÈIIBOU, QUAKER.
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CUT IN ATLANTIC PASSENGER 
RATES FORECASTED.

GLASGOW, May 22.
Possibilities ot drastic reduction in 

the Atlantic passenger liner service 
was the forecast by Chairman Hen
derson, of the Anchor Line, in ad
dressing the Company’s annual meet- 
ig here yesterday. Most liners, he 
said, are at present sailing with an 
average vacancy in passenger accom
modation ot fifty per cent as spread 
over the year.

IKS, MOLASSES,

THE 4.4 BEER WELL RECEIVED, 
TORONTO, May ^2.

Ontario’s new beer has seen its 1 
Natal day and on the whole it was 
well received In all parts ot the Prov
ince. To be eure, It did not arrive with 1 
as much kick as some would have de- : 
sired, but reports received here to
night from all cities and rural dis
tricts Indicate that 4.4 has fulfilled 
the promises made for It by its pro- 
ponente, that It to a palatable drinks 
refreshing,

Mail Orders receive 
Our Prompt Attention.

Our Prices 
are the Lowest.STORE DEPT

may20,22

From Cape Race
ich being the 
jr entitled tc 

Y ouri
Rotary Entertains

The Originals CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Special Evening Telegram,

Wind weet fresh with dense fog 
preceded by a eouth gale with re.'n 
last night nothing heard passing* 
Bar. 29.32; Ther. 48.

’Originals’and hon-lntoxlcating. 
Those adjectives have been freely 
used to-day by those of epicurean 
taste and the beverage connoiseurs of 
pro-prohibition days In describing the 
new beer. In Toronto those who con
fessed to having given It a fair trial 
by partaking ot three or more glasses 
of the beverage were ot the opinion 
that while this number of drinks 
might be felt, it would intoxicate only 
those of an egregious capacity for 
beer. It was estimated to-night that 
1200 permits have been issued to 
standard hotels.

Personaland Life Savers “GAIETY” HALLj
(WHOLE J 

Dancing at 9 p.m. Mnl
TICKETS: Ladies’ 75c. 

On sale at the following tt 
Tobacco Store, T. Bennett,

INDAY, MAY 25th.
AY NIGHT).
Pit© Prince’s Full Orchestra, 
its’ $1.00. Double, $L50.
Hutton’s, G. Byrne’s, United 
Murphy, Royal Stationery.

may22,li

At yesterday’s luncheon ot the St. 
John’s Rotary Club, Chairman Rotar- 
ian Chas. E. Hunt introduced the 
members of the “Originals" who are 
making a “big hit” in this city in the 
unexcelled presentation of their; lat
est revue, “Stepping Out."

Director Mr. Leonard Young, in ac
knowledging the hearty welcome and 
complimentary references extended to 
him and his co-artists by the Rotary 
Club, emphasized a phase of the 
work of his troupe which is not in
frequently lost sight of, that to, its 
active participation in the develop
ment of good citizenship and the 
mitigation of the worries and trou
bles which enter Into the life ot the 
masses, particularly in this modern 
age. Many and varied are the or
ganizations ot to-day striving for the 
betterment and development ot citi
zenship—all doing untold good, and 
not the least of these are the artistes 
of the stage and screen who Infuse 
much-needed joy and merriment into 
our daily lives, casting dull care and 
worry to the four winds and encour
aging the weary and tired in bearing 
the burden ot life’s trials. Apart 
from the commercial phase ot histri
onic activities, the atmosphere cre
ated by the legitimate stage tor the 
uplifting of humanity Is a power, the 
full force of which is not generally 
recognized or appreciated; its tem
porary absence or suspension would, 
perhaps, more acutely bring home to 
us how indispensable is the art, and 
how essential It Is In the routine ot 
life.

On the conclusion of Mr. Young's 
well delivered address, the gueets and 
members ot the Rotary Club were 
treated to y feast of music and com
edy such as is seldom heard here. 
The various selections rendered by 
Mr. Lionel Broadway, Mr. Jerry Bray- 
ford, Mr. Norman A. Blnme, Mr.. Thoe. 
Dunne, Mr. Bob Anderson and the 
Inimitable “Lady"—Mr. Gene Pearson, 
reflected the versatility and true ar
tistic skill ot the aggregation, and 
evoked unstinted applause. As each 
rendition was par excellence It would 
be Invidious to particularize. Thrqe 
lusty cheers and a "tiger" which were 
given the talented performers ex
pressed beyond words the whole
hearted appreciation of the assembled 
guests and Rotarians.

In addition to the members of the 
“Originals” mentioned above, the 
guests Included Professor A. S. 
Walker, Dr. Johnson of Halifax, Hon. 
W. J. Higgins, K.C., Minister ot Jus
tice; Mr. T. A. Hall, Mr. N. Mathieeon 
of Halifax, Mr.' p. Creighton of Liv
erpool, Dr. Henderson of Halifax, Mr. 
E. Simmonds of Hr. Grace, Mr. M. 
Chaplin, Mr. H. R. Brookes, Mr. Ar
thur Gosling, Mr. Ambrose Gosling, 
Mr. F. Hunter ot Halifax, Mr. Hutton 
Clouston, Mr. C. F. Taylor, Mr. W. 
L. Wllsorif Mr. J. B. Baird, Mr. W.
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"Hon. J. R. Bennett, Colonial Secre
tary, leaves by the Digby for England 
and France. He will officially repres
ent this country at the, unveiling of 
the Beaumont Hamel Memorial.

Mr. L. G. MacKay of North Sydney is 
at present in the city on a visit to his 
many friends.

Mrs. J. T. Sleeves and child and Mrs. 
S. Smith arrived by express yesterday 
to spend the summer with their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Jerrett

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Reid arrived at 
Quebec to-day from England and are 
due here on Thursday next by S. S. 
Silvia.

Lieut Jack-McGrath, M.C. leaves by 
Digby this evening for England to en
ter hospital for further treatment for 
wounds sustained in the war. .

To-night, patrons of the Nickel 
Theatre will receive complimentary 
packages of Life Savers. Everybody 
likes Life Savers, they are especially 
delightful while attending the theatre. 
They are so light, yet so satisfying. 
The different flavors will be distribute 
ed to-night. To enjoy to the fullest 
extent the very defer performance 
which the Originals are giving, be 
sure to get your packet of Life Savers.

DRUNK RELEASED,—A drunk, ar
rested last night, was released on de 
posit this morning.

NOTICE TO TRUCKMEN— 
As many Truckmen as possible 
are requested to meet on Mon
day in the Old Station Yard, to 
haul rocks to C. of E. Orphanage. 
By order M. POWER, President.

may22,2i Talking i
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I JELL-0Obituary EARL OF TPREy CONDITION UN.
CHANGED.

DEAL, Egg., May 22.
The condition of the Earl of Ypree 

who recently underwent an operation, 
was the same this morning. Although 
he was somewhat weaker, he passed a 
fairly comfortable night

TRAIN NOTES.—Thursday's weet 
bound train is due at Port aux Basques 
7 o’clock this evenlqg. The Carbonear 
train arrived 12.26 pm.

MRS. FRANK J. MORRIS.
The passing of Mrs. Frank J. Mor

ris, wife of His Honor Judge Morris, 
K.C., which occurred last night after 
a brief Illness, will be learned with 
regret by a large circle ot friends. 
Mrs; Morris was suddenly stricken 
down on Monday last whilst In the 
best ot health, and the blow to the 
bereaved husband and daughter is 
all the more poignant on that ac
count. The late Mrs. Morris was 
formerly Miss Mary Feehan, ot this 
city. Her daughter, Mrs. Burke, re
turned from Los Angeles, California, 
last autumn, and has since been re
siding at Corner Brook, where Mr. 
Burke holds . an official position. She 
was privileged to be at her mother’s 
bedside, as only last night she re
turned to the parental home at 
Waterford Bridgé to enjoy a brief 
holiday. Among xg wide circle of 
"friends Mrs. Morris was always held 
in great esteem, and her passing will 
be learned with profound regret. To 
the bereaved husband and daughter 
the Telegram extends deep sympathy.
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Government Boats ' Lest night, after a brief Illness, 
Mary, wife of the Hon. F. J. Morris, J 
K.C., Judge of the Central District j 
Court. Funeral to-morrow, Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 4 
Waterford Bridge Road.

Passed peacefully away, last even- 1 
Ing, after a long lllnees, John Donald, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Buchanan, aged 40 years, leaving to 
mourn a wife, 2 children, father, 
mother, 2 brothers and 8 sisters.

THEIR MAJESTIES HOLD COURT 
TO-NIGHT.

LONDON, May 22.
King George and Queen Mary are 

holding their second Royal Court of 
the season at Buckingham Palace 
to-night, when a further number of 
invited guests will attend and other 
presentations will be made. The first 
Court, last night, was, as usual, main
ly official In character, being marked 
by a large attendance of those from 
Diplomatic circles. To-night’s guests 
are drawn from more non-official cir
cles, but the presentations will be 
equally numerous and the display no 
less brilliant.

Argyle leaving Argentin this p.m. for 
bay route.

Clyde left Lewisporte 7 a.m. for 
south side of bay.

Glencoe arrived Grand Bank 4 pjn. 
yesterday.

Home leaving St John’s to-day tor 
Humbermouth.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 7.15 
a.m.

Malakoff left Port Blandtord 4.46 a.
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NOTE OF THANKS.—Will the 
friends and relatives In Newfoundland 
ot the late Miss Sophia Coyell please 
accept my sincere thanks and grati
tude for sympathy extended on the 
occasion of her death.—(Sgd.) JULIA 
L. FRANKLIN (niece), Toronto, Can.

Melgle leaving 9t. John’s June 1st 
for Labrador.

Portia arrived Argentia 6 a.m. 
Prospère left Greenspond 6.50 p.m. yes
terday, coming south.

Sagona left Flower’s Cove $.45 p.m. 
Wednesday, going north.
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GE OF
ge quanAMUNDSEN ON HIS POLAR FLIGHT 

OSLO, May 22.
Given favorable conditions, the 

two seaplanes ot the Amnndsen- 
Erickson expedition llhlch started 
from King’s Bay, Spitsbergen, at 6.45 
o’clock yesterday morning. In an at
tempted flight to the North Pole, 
should be back at Spitsbergen In 
about 24 hours féom the time of the 
take off. Plane for the flight as laid 
down long In advance ot the start 
placed Captain Amundsen in plane 
No. 24 with Lincoln Ellsworth, an 
American engineer and explorer, as 
observer, and had Lieutenant Erick- 
sen assigned to. It,as pilot, and Oscar 
Omdal as mechanician. The distance 
to the Pole, .1100 kilometers or about 
680 miles, was expected to require 
about nine hours.
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NOTE OF THANKS,—The daugh-! 
ten ot the late John T. Andrews de
sire to express their sincere thanks 
to all friends who so kindly sent 
wreathe, flowers and messages ot 
sympathy, and to those who helped in 
any way in their recent sad bereave
ment ____

Railway Work
Starting To-Morrow

let, AND
Coastal Boab

WILL OPERATE FROM BOWRING’S. tr 35c. f<Work on the re-raillng ot the road 
between St. John’s and Brigus Junc
tion commences. to-morrow under the 
supervision,ot Headmaster T. P. Con
nors. Upwards of one hnndred men 
will be employed on the job. There 
will be two gangs, one at Seal Cove 
working towards the city, and the 
other will start from the Trestle 
Bridge, west. The work has been 
planned so that the re-railing will not 
Interfere with the movement of trains.

El FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear mother, Mary Murphy, 
who departed this life May 22, 1923. 
What would I give to clasp your hand 

Your dear face Just to see;
Your loving smile and welcome yolce 

That meant so much to me.

The coastal boats Sagona, yeigle 
and Proppero, will now operate from 
Bowring's Nortjjside Premises, instead 
ot from the Dry Dock pier, as former
ly, Wing to the dock premises being 
under repair. Yesterday the staff 
moved down and began work there. 
Mr. Jas. Foley, formerly In charge of 
Bowring’s Coastal Department, will 
be the local agent Mr. M. Noonan, 
ticket derk; Mr. Ed*ard Bremner 
will be In charge ot freight, assisted 
by Mr. T. Redmond, and two checkers* 
while i Mr. J. Holden has been appoint
ed to the position as stevedore.
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•NDON & GLOBE 
PANY, LTD.

THE LIVERPOOL 
INSURANCE

A happy home I once enjoyed,
How eweet the memory still;

But death has left a lonesomeness 
The world can never AIL 
May her soul rest In pence.—In

serted by her daughter, Josephine 
Mahar, Brooklyn. K.Y.
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GALE CAUSES LOSS OF LIFE.

DENVER, Colo., May 22.
Two persons were killed, several 

Injured, and a large amount of prop
erty was damaged yesterday when 
high winds swept the eastern portion 
ot Colorado.

Newfoundland 
Junior Football League.

The Annual Meeting of the 
above will be held in the T. A. 
Armoury, to-morrow, Saturday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Delegates 
of all teams will please attend. 
All teams must enter at this

S. S. Home, Capt. Burgess, sails from 
the Dry Dock to-night for Hnmber- 
mouth, to take up the Hnmbermouth- 
Battle Hr. Service, sailing from there 
on Friday next. The Sagona, which Is 
now making her final trip on the 
above route, will come on to St. John's 
to take up the Labrador Service,

A Slight Blaze
LEAD.
S, LIMITED
lUNDLAND.

A slight flro occurred at one o'clock- 
this morning at the home ot Patritk 
Field, Lime Street The blaze was 
caused by an overheated stove pipe In 
the kitchen, catching fire to some 
woodwork. The Are apparatus was 
called out and the Maze was subdued

BELGIAN

LADIES’ HATS. The Belgian to ready
children, new- payment plan

J. P. Hatch otBlackall, ty order
of chemicals. Very 
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OF ST. JOHN’S.
Installation 

at Carbonear

The Opening of the Great 
------ Out-Door Season
Finds The ROYAL STORES Prepared To Meet Your

Every Demand

installation of the R.W.M. and 
,earers of Lodge Carbonear, 
3 S.C., took place at Carbon- 
Wednesday evening, May 21st. 
■emony being performed by 
Î.M.D.., R.w. Bro. H. E. Cow- 
l.J.D., assisted by the follow- 
3. Lodge officers : Bros. R. 
D.G.M.D., F. Archibald, as 
y.; J. Snow, as D.G.J.W.; F. 
bitts, D.G.S., as D.G.D. of C.; 
jVells, as D.G.B.B.; J. G. Jar- 
3 DG.S.D.; G. Smith, as D.G. 
; Langmead as D.Q.5.S., and 
reason, as D.G.I.G. The fol- 
nfficers were installed:

ConndL

,, addressed to the un- 
and marked “Tender 

>ing,” will be received 
hursday, 28th inst., ai 
for certain Plumbing 
Fixtures to be instal- 

i Bungalow, Bowring 
cification may be ob- 
application at the Of- 
i City Engineer. Low- 
it tender not necessar-

During the last few days there has been a distinct feeling of Summer 
in the air. You already feel the pull of the open country, the ponds, the golf 
course, the sports field, tennis courts, etc., and are no doubt making ready 
to spend Monday the first Summer holiday, at one dr another of your fav
orite recreations.

On this page you will find many reminders to make the first and other 
Summer holidays most enjoyable. Whatever your needs, you can depend 
on getting the right thing here—at the right price—always.

The Newest 
HOSIERY

The Newest 
Glove ModesWilliam Clarke—w.o.w. 

w j, M. Pike—W.J. W.
G. H. Soper—Secretary. 
y G. Cameron, P.M.—Treas. 
p L. LeGrow—Chaplain.
John Cornish—Organist, 
p, p. Pike—S.D.
W. H. Hillyard—J.D.
Fred K. Pike—I.G.
Wm. Hayter—S.S. 
p. Janes—J.S.
Wm. Taylor—Tyler.
Bro. Leonard Ash, who had served 

i R.W.1I. for three years was pre
yed with a P.M.’s Jewel as a tok- 
i of the esteem of his brethren. 
Following the installation cere- 

jony a banquet was held, and the 
sual toast list honored. The toasts 
ere interspersed with songs and 
horus. and the brethren, including

Women’s Cotton Hose.
Wonderful value in Cotton Hose, shades of Beige, 

Brown, Grey, Whitefe Black, seamless fashioned leg, 
spliced heels an* toes, wide suspender tops; 
sizes 8% to 10. Special for Friday and 1 np 
Saturday, the pair....................................... ... .

Women’s Hose.
Cotton Hose, seamless fashioned leg, spliced 

feet, garter tops; sizes 8% to 10, in the following 
shades: Fawn, Grey, Brown and Black. A good 
looking stocking that will give good ser- Ol - 
vice. Reg. 35c. pair. Sale Price...............

Fabric Gauntlets.
Special Suede finish, shades Mole and Brown, wrist 

strap, dome fastened, all sizes; well finish- û*7_ 
ed-.^teg. |1.10 pair. Sale Price................... v* v*

Fabric Gauntlets.
Shades of Fawn, Grey, Pearl Grey, Natdgal and 

•Black, elastic at wrist, suede finish; all Ç1 11 
sizes. Reg. $1.35 pair. Sale Price .. ..

Kid Gauntlets.
Women's Tan Kid Gauntlets, made from real 

Nappa Kid, wrist strap, dome fastened, fringed 
cuff; all sizes. Regular $2.75 pair. ffO An
Sale Price......................................................... 9LA l

Kid Gloves.
The famous Dent’s make, of soft French Grey 

Kid; 2 and 3 dome fastened ; all sizes. 6J1 AC 
Regular $2.30 pair. Sale Price................... 7“,vv

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk,

Don't fail to take advantage 
of the Many Bargains 

offered on this page

F riday& Saturday

OF ST. JOHN’S.

St. John’s 
lidpal Council

1NDERS
SPECIAL !

Stationery
Values

Oceans of 
Notions

p, addressed to the un- 
L will be received up to 
Y, 28th inst., at 3.30 p. 
ipply of Blue Serge Uni- 
amples of materials to 
^tenders.
Sers are requested to 
ross envelope the words 
for Uniforms.” Lowest 
eider not necessarily ac-

SHOWROOM"--New Styles, New IdeasA Would-Be Pauper
SORBO SPONGE BAILS—Non burst- 

able. Reg. 24c. each. Sale. ,1A—
Price......................................

ALUMINUMWARE—In the following: 
Dinking Cups, Measuring Cups, Fry
ing Pans, Tea Balls, Coffee Balls, 
Turners, Strainers, Ladles, Bun Cut
ters, Soap Boxes, Spoons, Funnels, 
Saucepans. A very hand assortment 
for country outings. Reg. 10. 
14c. each. Sale Price .. .. 

PRINCESS MOULDS — Aluminum, 
suitable for individual jellies. \ „

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir—I have been much In

terested in the debates in the House 
of Assembly re Old Age Pensions, and 

connected therewith.

Slipon Sweaters.
Women's Silk and Wdol Slipons. of a smart-chic type 

for those who require something different, they come in 
shades of Peach, Saxe and Lemon, with half sleeves, 
round neck and girdle. Reg. $2.75 each. Sale CO AC 
Price....................................................................... OCtAO
Princess Slips.

Women’s Art Silk Slips, shades of Pearl Grey, Sunny 
Brown, Navy and Black, double silk bottom, hemmed 
at top, with plain straps, finished with a wide accordéon 
pleated frill. Reg. $7.45 each. Sale Price .. OC CA

Flannel Dresses.
Pretty Flannel Dresses, particularly suited for sports 

and general wear, a smart and becoming style, v neck, 
turned back collar, long sleeves with turned back cuff, 
nicely trimmed with braid and buttons, girdle of self 
material, panel effect on skirt, shades of Fawn, Tan end 
Blue, with pin stripes. Reg. $21.75 each. Ç1Q Hfl 
Sale Price......................................................... «HO.UU

Mercerised Dresses.
Black and Navy Mercerised Dresses with Polka Dot, 

straight line effect, panel down front, v neck, long 
sleeves, turned back cuff, neatly finished with buttons 
down front, and girdle at waist, sizes suitable 6*A AA 
for stout figures. Reg. $10.80 ea. Sale Price *Pv#uv

Smart Skirts.
Here is a very attractive group of pretty holiday 

Skirts, consisting of Serge and Hopsack, in handsome 
stripe effects, wraparound style, trimihed with buttons :

writePICNIC PLATES—Cardboard Plates 
with neat blue borders, 6 & OA —
8 inch. Special doz................ «JUC»

WAXED PAPER—Will keep your pic
nic, school or noon lunch np 
fresh. Special per roll .... •

CREPE PAPER NAPKINS—In assort
ed pretty designs. Special doz. A—

or an;some frauds 
Here is the case of an application 
made to me for the Widow’s Fee, 
which I passed on to the Relieving 
Officer here. Hie reply is as follows:

■Re your application for

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.live

ration. may22,

NDERSDear Sir.
relief for the widow of the late--------
I beg to advise you that I have re
ceived by this mail a cheque for $1,-
000.90 favour of said Mrs--------  a'c
late--------- 's Life Insurance Policy.
Such being the case I do not consider 
Vr entitled to Pauper Relief.

Yours respectfully.

CREPE PAPER NAPKINS — Plain 
White. Special hundred .... 1C_Cotton Crepe Knickers.

Shades of Pink and Peach with Blue Bird designs, 
elastic at waist and legs. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale CA 
Price........................................................................
Women’s Vests.

Fine Jersey Knit, Summer weight, wing sleeves, as
sorted sizes. Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price .. .. 11_

Special each
of Insolvent Estate Edstrom 

and O’Grady.
ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS—3 to set, 

assorted sizes, strong handles, lip
ped. Reg. 90c. set. Sale 7Ç-
Price.................................... . 1 *,Ce

TOOTH PICKS—Silver Birch, 1000 to 
box. Special box....................... C-

CREPE PAPER TABLE COVERS—In 
assorted pretty designs, 2% yards 

each. Sale QC-long. Reg. 42c.
Price................

LILLY BRINGING CUPS — Special
d»z............................................

will be received up to noon 
B; may 30th, for the pur- 
he: stock in trade of the 
Boned concern. Stock con- 
imbipg and Heating mater- 
lg a quantity of used steam 
ind one S-19-17 Ideal sec- 
m boiler capacity 900 feet. 
|e does not bind himself to 
, highest or any tender, 
«nay be had at the office of 
Agencies Ltd., Water St.
to be addressed to

J. C. PRATT,
Trustee.

on Sati 
chase « 
above 1 
sists of 
ial inch 
radiatio 
tional ! 
The Tr 
accept 
Stock Ej 
the Dir

Tendi

assorted sizes. Reg. $4.55 each. Sale Price
Sport Hair Nets.

Artificial Silk Nets, shades of Orange, Blue, Yellow, 
Rose, Mauve, Brown, Pink, Grey, White and Black. Just 
what you require for holiday wear, very smart ; y|0 
looking. Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price................... ftOC.
Ratine Collars.

Very pretty Collars, of Tan Ratine, nicely embroider
ed in Red, Black and Orange. Reg. $1.10 each. A A 
Sale Price........................................................... .. «'TtC.
Novelty Vanity Cases.

Representing golf balls, containing Mirror and Puff, 
made of White Celluloid. Reg. 45c. each. Sale AA— 
-Price .. ................................... ................. m.

R.O.G. CROWN TOOTH PASTE—Large size 
tubes. Reg. 46c. tube. Sale 1Q- 
Prlce.......................... • • •

PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC MILITARY 
BRUSHES — Black back, White 
bristles. Reg. 90c. each. 7Sr
Sale Price....................... * uv*

POND’S VANISHING AND COLD 
CREAM—In jars. Reg. 55c, Cfi
lar. Sale Price.................... uvv*

MOTH BALLS—Special pack- 1
age..............................

SHOPPING BAGS—Of 
fibre. Special each . 4

RIPPLING BROOK WRITING FOLD
ER — Containing 24 sheets best 
Parchment Paper with Envelopes to 
match, plain and ruled. Reg. | C 
17c. each. Sale Price .. .. 1«JC.

PETER PAN FOUNTAIN PEÎfS—With 
colored tips and gold point. OA— 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price OUC.

COLLINS ETYMOLOGICAL DICTION- 
ARY—Large Type. Reg. 70c. CO- 
each. Sale Price .. .. .. «JOC.

CARTER’S GOLD PAINT—Complete, 
with brush. Reg. 60c. bot. C A 
Sale Price............................«JVC»

I have suppressed the names 
(though much tempted to include 
iemi. Is not this, as the Americans 
rould say. the limit? I think the 
6me has come for an Inspector to be 
appointed to travel the Island, and 
enquire into the administration of Old 
Age Pensions and Poor Relief. There 
would he some startling revelations 
and money saved for the relief of 
those really in need, who do not re
ceive enough. I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Tricolette Smocks.
Round neck, % sleeve, with girdle, shades of Saxe, 

Beaver, Peach, Lemon, Pearl and Navy. These are in 
the newest styles for Summer and of superfine 6*A OA 
workmanship. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. <JF*.«J«J

White Voile Smocks.
As the days become warmer these light and cool 

blouses come more and more into favor. Their smart 
uses are many; with Peter Pan collar, % sleeves, trim
med with bits of bright coloring and pleat- ffO 7A 
ing. Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price....................... vLml U

United
ery.
,y22,H

may22,

NOTICEheavy

TOWELS ; hereby given that Techno 
.laboratories Limited Pro- 
gthe Newfoundland Patent 
1923 for new and useful 
its in or relating to dry- 
porating surfaces or the 
tared to bring the said in
ti operation in this Colony 
mse the right of using the 
psonable terms or to sell

Notifia 
Chemisa 
prietors 
No. 543 
improve 

fing or 1 
like is I 

! vention 
and to 1 
same or 
the sami

Flannel Suits 
for Men

Exceptional Value in
Men’s Neckwear

Going by Digby
Lower PricedThe following have booked passage 

to Liverpool by the Furness liner 
Kgby, sailing to-night:—A. W. Archi
v'd A. Austin, J. Baker, Hon. J. R. 
Bennett, 0. Brown, Mrs. O. Brown, XV. 
A. Bossom, Mrs. W. A. Bossom, J. B. D. 
Creichton. Mrs. E. L. Carter, Mrs. S. 
"■ Cornick, Miss L. Comtek, A. G. 
Dunster, R. Derrick, Lady Horwood, J 
Hayhurst, T. Hallett, J. Kitchen, H. 
Kempster. Mrs. H. A. LeMessurier, 
Master S. LeMessurier, C. Lodge, J. 
MacIntyre, Mrs. J. MacIntyre, W. Mc- 
Greery, G. W. McLoughlin, W. J. My- 
lins, J. H. Mills. H. Ord, J. B. Feet, 
Mrs. J. B. Peet W. Powley, J. H. Pin- 
cock, Mrs. M. Power, Master R. Pow- 
!ri E. Quinton, J. Quinton, C. Quinton, 
s- Russell. J. F. Robinson and infant, 
1- P. Robinson,

Men’s Grey Flannel Suits.
Here’s the season’s value ; value so interesting that 

every man who reads this advertisement will respond. 
In style, fabric and tailoring, these cool Summer flannel 
suits will command your attention. We have them in 
sizes 3 to 7; cuff bottom pants, 2 button coat. Special 
price for Friday and Saturday. The suit .. <M C 7 A

Summer calls for an unlimited number 
of Towels, which Is a reason for purchas
ing; them liberally, when you can get them 
at such a splendid discount from regular 
price.

White Turkish Towels.
Made from thoroughly absorbent Turk

ish Cloth, sizç 20 x 44, fringed CC- 
ends. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price «JUC*

Turkish Towels.
All White Turkish Towels of splendid 

quality, hemstitched ends; size 22 7C»
x 42. Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price »«JC.

Colored Towels.
Good quality Turkish Towels, In assort

ed colored stripes; size 22 x 44. AO _ 
Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price .. .. “OC.

the 21st day of May,

IOD & KELLY,
Solicitors for Patentees,

ADD!
ilding, 
th Street,
in’s, Newfoundland.
une4

Men’s Breeches.
A group of Men’s Khaki Breeches that will prove of 

Interest to those in search of holiday attire, well made 
from fine wool Khaki material, laced legs, in ÇP A A 
all sizes. Reg. $6.60 pair» Sale Price..............d»«J.UU
Men’s Gloves.

Shades of Light and Dark Grey, Shbde finish, dome 
fastened ; sizes 7 to 816 only. Reg. $1.25 pair. (1 IQ
Sale Price.............................................................  vl.lu

Eureka Underwear. ^ 6
Men’s Underwear In medium- weight, fine soit 

finish, just what you require foe present wear; 
sizes 34 to 44, well shaped garments that wear 
exceptionally well.

Reg. $1.10 garment. Sale Price .. .. .. .. •#«. 
Reg. $1.25 garment Sale Price....................»Lt3

NITY RINGS
opportunity rings. A ring 
far opportunity to get your 
(fined and pressed at the 
at which this work is done, 
f an expert workman with 
■rperience at the practical

TO-Di 
at 116 is 
clothes 
lowest c 
and done 
15 yean 
end of t!

Try ui 
waiting 
door, thi 
and WE

Robson, Capt
F- E. Storey, R.D. R.N.R., Mrs. Storey, 
Miss M. Souter, J. Scott, W. D. Wheat- 
fey, A. XVcstington.

Chic Models in
Spring

Footwear
Household

Specials
» and be convinced. No 
Ide, no knocking at the 
me carries you right In, 
Y back a splendid job.
[KENNEDY
Cleaning, Repairing 
load. ’Phone 116.

Children’s WearGuaranteed money’s worth in 
following goods: Men’s Over- 
Jus, blue with white stripe, at 
*l-29 garment. Men’s Plain Blue 
Overalls at $1.35 garment. Men’s 
Jjork Shirts from $1.00 up. 
Men’s Cream Soft Collars, reg
ular 35c. for 19c. each.

the west end bazaar,
\ 51 Water St. West.
(One Door East of Railway Station)

®*y22,n

Serge Coats.
Cream Serge Coats, to fit up to 3 years, round collars 

nicely embroidered with self sflk, dainty coats for Sum
mer wear. Regular $2.85 each. Sale Price ÇO £A

Women’s Patent Oxfords.
Black Patent Leather with Grey strap and buckle,Child’s Knickers.

Made from Fine Lawn, to fit ages 8 to 12 years, elastic 
at waist, embroidery trimmed. Reg. S5c. each. Sale 00,- 
Price ........................................................................... oLC.

itary rubber heel, medium toe; sizes 3 to 6 Reg j 
$6.35 pair. Sale Price.............................................. 3

Grey Buckskin Shoes.
Strap style, Military rubber heels, medium toe 

perforated tops; sizes 2*6 t06, very dressy. Reg 6 
$6.66 pair. Sale Price................................. .. 9

Misses’ Shoes.
Laced Skuffer Shoes; sizes 12 to 2, in Brown Calf double 

stitched, natural fitting. Reg. $2.00 pair. Sale *1 QA

^Bureau" Scarves of Brown Linen, embroidered 

in beautiful colors, with scalloped and embroidered IJQç 
border; sizes 16 x 48. Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price vw.

^Whlte^Unen’ Ted Cloths, lace trimmed;sizes 32 

x 32. Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price............. .... • • •

Hffiî£tCT Hearth Rugs ‘“^^Vs6818118 Md COl<”" 

combinations, ringed ends; assorted sizes. ............15.40
§£^^chis^pS”*:: ............

CWdei""Jc^Lem Poplin, frilled and eolored em- Qgc 

broldered; size 20 x 20. Reg. $1.06 each. Sale Price

,ck energy and experi- 
tired lazy feeling so 
t this time of year, 
is, take a bottle of
HYPOPHOSPHITES
tonic especially de- 
llminate waste matter 
system and supply 
blood to all parts of

neatlyChild’s Middies.
White Jean Middles, to fit ages 3 to 6 years, 

long sleeves, finished with blue striped 
collar and tie. Regular $1.50 values. CO

Infants’ Bonnets.
White Silk Bonnets, nicely trimmed with 

white silk and lace. Reg. $1.00 each. OQ—
Sale Price.............................. .............. OOC.

Misses’ Straw Hats.
Large bonnet shapes, finished with fancy 

stitching, band and bow. Reg. QO- 
$110 each. Sale Price......................... UOC.

Great Comedian
Alfred Luter, one of London’s most 

*°Pïlar comedians, died In Madrid on 
Mty 6th after an attack of influenza 
•hich neither he nor his friends con- 
'iiered serious. His real name was 
Alfred Leslie. Bom in Nottingham 
10 years ago his reputation was made 
lt a h°und in his scene shifter "afit" 
ltthe Palace Theatre in 1905.

>r bottle. 
. extra.

Price............................................ ... .. .* ..

Men’s Oxfords.
Gun Metal and Brown Calf, rubber heels 

sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $6.20 pair. Sale Price RO’MARA,
DRUGGIST, 

iXALL STORE.

wide fitting

ire

A FAREWELL PARTY.—At the 
‘ealdence of Mrs. Hennessey, Mc- 
3r!aae St, a farewell party was 

to the Misses Margaret and Sue 
^Mlns, who are leaving on S.S. 
P&» tor Boston. A very enjoyable 
;m° Wa« spent and the Misses Collins 
'«■ved many valuable gifts.

8.W. COAST RE. 
. W. McKay Cham-Beautiful Silk and Wool Crepe, ground 

shades of Fawn, Saxe, Grey and Navy, in ex
quisite figured designs; 35 Inches Ar 

Sale Price vl.UO

A New Wash Silk, a, shipment of which has 
lat arrived, showing almost every conceiv-

$1.30 wide. Reg. $1.16 yc d.

Immmm
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wornmasmmIHH
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woman would not prefer to have a 
single ring that she could flash( in the 
eye* of her sister women rather than 
a diamond tiara under those condi
tions T

A woman who is very frank not only 
with others but with herself told me 
once how she caught herself in this 
tendency to get too much of her 
pleasure in life out of other people’s 
reactions to what she had, instead of 
her own.

With The Bridge Club In Mind.
"We were considering spending 

unite a lot of money xm a handsome 
Car instead of buying a new one like 
ouü old one which was really per
fectly comfortable. And then it came 
over me that the reason I wanted that 
car was that I kept picturing myself 
going to the bridge club in it and all 
the girls crowding around and ad
miring-it and envying me. It wasn’t 
’hat I really cared about the extra 
power or the extra comfort, our old 
one was fast enough and comfortahl. 
enough. I was willing to spend all 
that money Just to have people envy
ing me. And since then I’ve watched 
myself when I wanted things, to see if 
I wanted them toy myself, or for other 
people. I think the secret of really 
getting" the most out of your money 
is to get things for yourselt that you 
can really enjoy, and let the other 
things go.”

Pretty good philosophy, don’t you 
think?

Nothing like These Results
A Year Ago or Now

It Is no tritit to bcCd a car that will go 65 or 70 miles an hour 
li It has a power plant big enough to haul ja freight train.

It's a great achievement to get over 70 mUes an hour out of a 
motor cf 3-inch bore and 4*1-Inch stroke, with gasoline mileage 
safely above SO miles per gallon.

And that’s the wonder of the Chrysler Six—a wonder so differ
ent and so superior that Chrysler was forced to build over 
r,2,000 ears to meet the first-year demand.

Of course yon don’t want to drive your Chrysler over 70 miles 
an hour/ In fact you may never go that fast. ^But there Is some
thing yon do want that only a speed-ability of 70 miles can give.

That something is sure, steady power for steepest hill or deepest 
sand, a plck-np to flash you eat of a traffic tangle, sturdy, dogged 
pull so you can throttle to five, even two miles an hour, on high 
without “bucking.”

That’s Chrysler performance In a nutshell. Ton surely must 
drive the car. It’s the only\ way you can fully appreciate that it 
Is the best built car you ever rode In. We are always eager to 
demonstrate lue Chrysler.

OF BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRIN

bstantial reductions, 
the remarkably low

We offer for the remainder of the month our entire stock of Women’s Costumes and Spring Coats
* The occurence of this sale so early in the season, greatly in creases'its importance, for choosing no 

prices, practically an entire season’s service is assured.
The goods offered are absolutely new and comprise the season’s newest styles, combined with fine w inship and excellent

quality.

It always pays to buy at The Royal Stores, where prices—quality considered—are always the lowest 
reductions made during this Maytime Sale, you are offered incomparable value for every dollar expended

md with the splendid 
this store.

Tailored Suits at
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then a constal

Navy Costumes.
Serge and Gaberdine ( 

quality, in the newest et
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale 

“ $22.50 each. Sl||

$27.00 each.
$33.00 each.
$37.50 each, ffîfl 

“ $42.50 each. Sale Price
" $50.00 each. Sale Price
” $54.00 each. Sale Price
“ $65.50 each. Sale Price

It is difficult to think of a complete wardrobe without a 
tailored suit. Fashion is smiling her sweetest on suits of 
the type we are offering during this sale. The quality of 
the fabrics are exceptionally fine and the tailoring is im
peccable.

itumes for women, of a splendid 
e for Spring.
rice .. .» .. .» .. .. .. ,.$17jOO 

$19.10 
$23.00 
$29.00 
$31.90 
$36.10 
$42A0 
$ti.M 

$50.70

Penned by a Soldier
THE TOURING $2,21)5.00

Marshall’s Garage When a man tells yàn that he war 
born number eleven in a family of fit- 

admits thkt he was not a nice 
being credited with all the minor 
‘rophes that happened to his fam- 

and confesses almost blushing!)’ 
to being recommended twice in cne 
day for the Victoria Cross at the ago 
of twenty-one, it is obvious that bis 
bo->k of memoirs is going to be full 
f interest
The hero in question, General Sir 

Horace Smith-Dorrien, has just pub- 
Mshed his reminiscences under the 
title of “Memories of Forty-Eight 
Years’ Service,” and he has many 
good stories to tell.

One of them concerns the Suakln 
"expedition in Egypt, in which the av 
thor managed to find himself appoin 
ed to a “front-line" job.

During parj of the action he wen' 
.to visit a fort which was very much 
overlooked by a rock held by the en
emy, from which they used to snipe 
all day.

On the banks of the river outside

Se fort some enterprising Greek 
aders had established a store, out of 
direct view of the enemy, but not cov

ered from their fire. One day the au
thor paid them a visit to obtain a few 
odds and ends, and amongst other 
things asked for a pot of Jam.

Just as the man was in the act of 
taking the pot he had selected off the 
shelf, a bullet smashed it, and without 
turning a hair, the trader put it on 
one side, merely muttering “Damag
ed,” and gave him another.

Costumes. >
A wonderful/selection of beautiful Gaberdine and Serge 

Costumes, shade” of Fawn. Brown and Grey; newest 
models for Spring and Summer, % and hip lengths, plain 
tailored, embroidered, braid and button trimmed. An exr 
cellent opportunity to secure your new costume at a great 
saving.

WATER STREET WEST 
Showroom : Prescott and Duckworth Streets,

Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Price . 
“ $22.50 each. Sale Price
“ $23.00 each. Sale Price

$24.00 each. Sale Price 
“ $27.60 each. Sale Price
“ $31.50 each. Sale Price
“ $36.50 each. Sale Price
“ $39.00 each. Sale Price
“ $42.50 each. Sale Price
" $44.00 each. Sale Price
" $46.00 each. Sale Price
“ $48.50 each: Srle Price
“ $51.00 each. Sale Price
“ $57.50 each. Sale Price ,
“ $68.50 each. Sale Price

$11.90
$19.15
$19.55

.$20.40
.$23.45

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

Black Costumes.$31.05
$33.15
$86.15
$37.40

Tweed Costumes.
Pretty Mixed Tweeds, in the season’s newest style,; per

fectly cut and tailored; assorted sizes.
Reg. $15.50 each. Sale Price 

" $16.50 each. Sale Price 
“ $23.00 each. Sale Price
•• $33,00 each. Sale Price

Cut on the newest lines and perfectly tailored, from high 
grade Gaberdine and Serge, nicely trimmed with braid and 
buttons; all sizes.

Reg. $13.60 each. Sale Price .».................................. $1U0
“ $19.00 each. Sale Price...................................... $16.15
" $21.75 each. Sale Price...................................... $is.50
“ $28.50 each. Sale Price   $2450
“ $31.50 each. Sale Price...................................... $27.00
“ $34.50 each. Sale Price...................................... $29.30
” $41.00 each. Sale Price...................................... $34.85
“ $46.00 each. Sale Price.......................................$39.10
“ $52.50 each. Sale Price.......................................$44.65
•’ $55.75 each. Sale Price.......................................$47.30

$13.20
$14.00
$19.55

$4155
$4855
$4855
$49.70pie’s envy of ed in us to keep the race going, 

them. I But I do think that some people
Too broad a 1 permit this instinct to become too 

$>y.iSa statement? I large a part of their attitude,
wonder. Some people get some of their

I don’t mean that everyone is con- pleasure that way some of the time, 
sciously wisShful of exciting other I Other people get aH their pleasure 
people's envy, I simply mean that at that, way all the 4infe. 
the base of acme of man's pleasure why They Want That Frock, 
in possession, there is generally that A)[ women gee the new frock they
subconscious sense of superiority to pan]y ,n termg of the attrac.
those who o n possess. tiveneas the frock is going to give

When t e ra% er sen s them, and partly in terms of what
enir post cards picturing the beauti ul ^ wom<m ^ ^ ^ of 
scenes he is seemg what gives him so ^ ^ en,7 ^ ^ women (and
much delight in that gesture? The _. „ .. ... , . perhaps some tyflftHl woman) arefeeling that his friends will envy him. | gojflgPto feej

To Matpe Someone Envioas. j But some women scarcely think of 
When the small boy on the beach anything but that envy, 

cries out to the other small boy: | What do women want Jewellery for? 
"Look! I’ve picked up morp shiny Because they love the beauty of it?
stones than you have,” does he delight What would a diamond mean to a wo-
in the shiny stones as something he man it she were allowed to enjoy the 
can use or look at? No, but because beauty of it only when she was alone, 
he has more than the other day, and and never to let anyone see it. What

Wool Costumes.
Charming Costumes for Spring and Summer wear, shades 

of Brown, Grey, Taupe, Tomato and Navy; assorted sizes.
Reg. $13.00 each. Sale Price ». »...............................$11.00

“ r $26.50 each. Sale Price..................................... $8150
“ $31.00 each. Sale Price............ ft?............. ... .$8655
“ $32.00 each. Sale Price...................................$27.20
“ $47.00 each. Sale Price........................... .. ..$3955

Misses’ Costumes,
Brown and Navy Serge; sizes 27 to 39, in pretty new 

models for Spring and Summer.
Reg. $13.60 each. Sale Price ... ..........................$11.50

“ $14,20 each. Sale Price.....................».............$12.10
“ $15.50 each. Sale Price......................................$1350
“ $16.50 each. Sale Price.....................................$14.00

C^qts
Specially Priced

They are thç type that prove their worth time and timo again, through Spring and Summer. They 
are light in weight, showing all the popular shades. In the splendid variety is a choice to stilt, every pre
ference, in both style and color; all offered at greatly reduced prices during our Maytime Sale.

Plain Velour Coats.
Pretty Tan shadès, trimmed In plain and plaid ef

fects, lined throughout with silk crepe de chene. 
Reg. $29.50 each. Sale Price

“ $37.25 each. Sale Price
Tweed Plaid Coats.

Made from fine English Tweeds, ht pretty plaid 
effects, newest styles.

Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price........................$16.15
“ $27.00 each. Sale Price........................$28.00
“ $34.00 each. Sale Price........................$28.90

Velour Sport Coats.
Plain and fancy Velour, shades of Tan, Fawn, Nile 

Green and Gréy, tailored style, with pockets and 
belt.

Reg. $ 8.00 each. Sale Price......................... $ 650
“ $12.50 each. Sale Price........................... $10.65
“ $13.75 each. Sale Price........................... $11.65

Mat-a-Lassie Silk Coats. -
Pretty Fancy Grey, lined throughout, % length.
Reg. $22.75 each. Sale-Price.......................,.$1950

“ $24.50 each. Sale Price...........................$20.86
“ $29.00 each. Sale Price...........................$2455

Sir Horace was in India when King 
George and Queen Mary, then the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, visited 
the country in 1906. Their Royal 
Highnesses went everywhere, and for 
one expedition it was necessary tc 
choose a horse for the Prince to ride 

The author pointed out his wife's 
favorite hunter, Muskerry, as being 
the most reliable horse for, the pur- 
poee. But even as he did so it gave 
’wo or three light-hearted bucks, caus- 
ng the officer in charge of the arran
gements to place a veto on its being 
i.llotted for the use of the Prince. ■ 

The only alternative was a mule who 
had never been known to forget him
self. The mule was chosen.

Then, to everybody’s tibrror, directly 
the Prince mounted, this usually doc- 
Te creature put its head between it? 
forelegs and indulged In bucks and 
kicks to which Muskerry’s had been 
child's play.

The Prince, however, was quite un
concerned by this show of good spir
its, and the mule’s activities made no 
impression on his seat. He simply 
waited until the animal had finished 
enjoying himself, and then rode quiet
ly off.

Spring Coats.
A selection of very pretty models in Gaberdine and 

Repp, handsomely tailored, in the newest shades : 
Fawn, Grey, Taupe, Navy, Nigger and Black; all 
sizes. You can purchase a coat far below its real 
value, by taking advantage of this sale.

Reg. $14.76 each. Sale Price.........................$1255
“ $17.00 each. Sale Price .. ..................... $14.50
“ $19.50 each. Sale Price........................... $16.60
“ $21.50 èaeh. Sale Price...........................$1850
“ $25.00 each. Sale Price ...........................$2155
“ $27.50 each. Sale Price ...........................$23.40
“ $30.00 each. Sale Price ......................$25.50

* “ $63.50 each. Sale Price...........................$28.45
“ $37.00 each. Sale Price.......................... $81.45
“ $40.00 each. Sale Price.......................... $84.00
“ $41.50 each. Sale Price .. '......................$8650
“ 45.00 each. Sale Price..........................$8855
“ $55.75 each. Sale Price ..........................$4750
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Corded Velour Coats.
Newest styles, straight line effect, buttoned on hip, 

shades of Fawn and Tan, lined throughout with silk 
crepe de chene.

Reg. $37.25 each. Sale Price $31.70

BLACK and BROWN DUCK RUBBER SOLE 
SHOES—
Child’s Sizes, 8 and 9..........................

Misses’ and Youths’ 10 to 2..............85c.

Girls’ and Boys’ 3 to 5 .. ...................

Women’s and Men’s 6 to 8..................

MEN’S FOOTBALL BOOTS—
Standard League Boots, such as are used by 
Professionals .. .. .............. .. ..............5.75

BOYS’ FOOTBALL BOOTS—
Sizes 3 to 5 ............................................... 430

FOOTBALL BOOT LACES, per pair *.. IQc. 

MEN’S SPIKED RUNNING SHOES 5 00

i y iô,^U)i»2,26,28

way, several men were found to be ah- As he did not return, another N.C.O. was sent.- orderly sergeant lying alongside it,
sent at evening roll-call and the or- “dove,” in the shape of the orderly This man came racing back to say surrounded by twenty-six other sol- 
derly corporal was. sent, to look for sergeant was sent out, and when be, that just outside the camp he had diers, all dead to the world. j
them. ______. too, failed to return, atfll ’ another found an empty rum barrel, with the

vere expressed that some of1 
T lads would die. Luckily, H 
all lives Were saved, th! 
«a to say a courtmartislDoctors were hurried out, and opin
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the back of her shoulder, the clothing 
was not even scorched, while her cor-

heard until a month later a weekly 
publication announced that he was 
being held In captiTlty and an effort 
was being made to extract a different 
story from him. A public appeal was 
made tor funds to maintain his guards.

Police became busy and search was 
renewed for thp missing Chinaman. 
The Chinese Consulate posted a re
ward of >600 for his return, and priv
ate and city detectives were employ
ed to search for him.

Early on the morning of May 1, the 
Point Grey police were Informed by 
a passing motorist and also by tele
phone that a man was acting strange
ly on Marine Drive. On responding 
to the call they found Wong Foon 
Sing, blindfolded and groping, his way 
along the road. He was Immediately 
arrested on a warrant charging him 
with the murder of Janet Smith, the 
Information being sworn to by Walter 
Owen, Assistant Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, ten days before.

The Chinaman told a story of having 
been held to captivity since the night 
he was spirited away from the 
Sbaughnessy Heights home. Under 
constant guard, he claimed he was 
continuously abused and subjected to 
third degree methods. His sudden re
appearance and strange story aroused 
public Indignation, and there are those 
who believe that his Incarceration 
could hardly have been unknown tî 
police officials.

sets partially covered the burned 
area.

Attorney-General A. M. Manson or
dered the body exhumed and a second 
inqjgst to be held, when It was shown 
In Evidence that It would have been 
ten possible, owing to the length of 
the pistol, tor the girl to have he’d 
It in her own hands and to have fired 
the shot without pressing the nose of 
th#7weapon against her forehead—and 
there was no evidence of burning 
aboirt*tthe wound. Firearm experts 
declared the pistol must have been 
held at a distance greater than eight 
inches from the head.

Wo$g Foon Sing was a witness

for a Throat Tickle 
«ou couldn-t 
3o better than 
take —

u6S@$6 For The Cigarette Box Fron
Competition

For which we offer prizes te the value of

$760.00
To the Smokers sending in the highest number oj 

Box Fronts from the following brands :

Capstan Gems Player1
Bellbuoy Virginia Anchoi

again, and despite thé closest possible 
cross-examination, did not waver in 
the slightest from the story he told 
at the first enquiry. He admitted that 
he knew the revolver, which was one 

~ He

ItiOBS.

'Mr. Baker had used In the War. 
had removed It several weeks before, 
from, a knapsack In the front hall, to 
the attic. He did not—and no other 
witness suggested that Janet Smith 
even knew where the firearm was 

Ttept
Evidence of workmen on an ad

jacent buHding was to the effect that 
Janet Smith had appeared on the fatal 
(jay slnging’*ir a moment at one of 
the windows, and they paused in their 

■work to listen to her song. This 
would be about an hour before she 
died. After thoroughly probing the 
whole case the jury returned a ver
dict of murder.

Attorney-General Manson "-Appoint
ed M. B. Jackson, a Victoria lawyer, 
special investigator, and he continued 

The Scot-

at all stores

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

•cumstances of Girl’s 
Death a Mystery

Egnadian Press)—bensauon nas iui- 
'owed sensation in what has gained 
-rooinence as the "Janet Smith case," 
md there is every indication that fur- 
ler startling developments will fol- 
OW the laying of a charge of murder 
(gainst Wong Foon Sing, Chinese 
«rvant in the household of F. L. 
Saker. Vancouver broker, more than 
line months after the girl’s dead 
îody was found in the basement 
inndry of the Sbaughnessy Heights

Vital Facts for Women
a splendid

Sooner or later almost every woman 
is brought face to face with the fact 
that she is a victim of some weakness 
or ailment peculiar to her sex. It may 
be the young woman suffering from 
pain or irregularities, a mother who 
has brought on some weakness or 
displacement from overwork, or the 
middle aged - women passing through 
the most critical period of her life. 
For each of these trying periods Lydia 
E. Pinkhamif Vegetable Compound 
has proved the greatest boon ever giv
en to women, and there are women liv
ing in every town and city in the 
country who testify to its value.

. $17.00 
$19.10 

$28.00 

.$29.00 
$81.90 

$36.10

mso
$45.85
$66.70

the probe since that time, 
tish Societies also persisted in an in
dependent enquiry, and offered a re
ward for the discovery of the perpet
rators of the crime.

Ugly rumors followed one another, 
and wild stories were current on ev
ery hand. The public was about to 
forget the case, when, on Maiyh 20 
last, Wong Foon Sing suddenly and 
mysteriously disappeared, evidence 
tending to show that he had been kid
napped from the Osier Avenue hduse

Nothing of a definite character was

r Janet Smith, a pretty little Scottish 
Iprl, was engaged by Mr. ^nd Mrs. F. 
IL Baker in London, during a visit of 
toe Vancouver couple to Europe in 
BS22, as nursemaid. She was of a 
Particularly happy disposition, so 
[much so that she was called the 
^Scottish nightingale” by those who 
[heard her constantly singing as she 
[went about her work. , .
I F. L. Baker lived in the West End 

while a brother, R. P.

First Prize
Marconiphone Six Tube Radio

Value $352.00

from high 
braid and CROSS-WORD PUZZLE set completetaf Vancouver.

[gaker had a home on Shaughnédsy 
’Heights. Early in 1924 R. P. Baker 
and his wife went to Europe, and dur

ing their absence the residence at 3861 
Osier avenue was occupied by F. L. 

«Baker and family. „ .
f Wong Foon Sing, the Chinese cook 
i'and houseboy

-I1L60

$16.15

$18.50

$2450

.$27.00

.$2950

$3455

$39.10
$44.65

.$4750

Second Prize
Radiolia Regenoflex Four Tube Radio Set Complete

Value $185.00

was kept on by F. L.
Baker.
« Shortly after noon on Saturday, 
pily 26. 1924. the police of Point Grey,

Shaugh-Bie municipality in which 
Messy Heights is situated, received a 

call from the Osier avenue house.
; James Green, acting desk sergeant, 
brent to the place where he found1

Third Prize
Four Tube Radio Set Complete
Value $105.00

Radiola IDA

Cash Prizes of $10.00 eachITHt INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.I- Green informed Chief of Police 
I Simpson of Point Grey, that, in his op- 
pon. the cause was one of suicide, 
I atd the police acted upon this as-
Esumption.
p Xow happened a circumstance that 
I las caused a great deal of wonder- 
I ment. The body was removed from the 
I .house to an undertaking parlor, and 
before an inquest could be arranged, 
-tas embalmed, destroying all pos- 

ijaibiiity of considerable valuable post
-mortem data being secured.
L The coroner’s enquiry was held on 
|?he following Monday. Wong Foon 

told the court that he came into 
the basement and found the girl in 
l*16 P°s'tion seen by the police. Later 

6 admitted that he attempted to lift 
■j’c head, and in so doing" had stained 

. house apron with blood. Beside the 
girls body was an army automatic 

fpistol. with an electric smithing 
.ton, torn from the socket, was be- 
AMe the body, which: showed^-ugly

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares end running either 
horizontally or vertically or both,

HORIZONTAL 
1—Te ring noelly

Cash Prizes of $ 5.00 each

Impôrtant Conditions. Read Them Carefully,VERTICAL A.
1— Idle, rabid talk
2— Article
3— Without discount
4— Hand bag
6— Open to view 1 
e—To purchase back
7— Equality
8— jgllly
9— Conteat of speed

10— Exist ,
11— Point (abbr.)
12— Mason’s Implement (pi.)
16—Pleasant In manner
19—Fiend
£1—Close" re I St Ives (abbr.)
23— Average
24— Poverty-stricken 
26—Captain of the ship
28—With successive floors
30—A heron
32—Abbreviated
34—-And not 1
36—Summit Ù
38—Interrupt
89—Those opposed
40— Program
41— Conceited
48—Fastener V 
44—Statement of belief
46— Regard» highly V- v
47— In sportsmanlike manner
48— Modified leaf In flower cluster

(Pi.)
81—Bar
62— Loud abrupt sound
65— Wander
66— Former ruler of Russia 
69—Conducted
61—Te fasten
63— Royal Navy (abbr.)
65—Southern State of U. 8. (abbr.)

/ 7—Rampart
; 13—Supply with resolution 
14—By Itself
16— Like j
17— Fastened
18— Food grain
19— Perform 1
20— Vessel
22—A condition made -
24— Seat
25— Sallore ’
27— Molars 1
28— More or leas
29— To call forth
31— English hawthorn H
32— Seat without a back j
33— To quit office
35— Briars r:
36— Bow of a -ship
37— Entrance
38— Natty
42^—Heir to a thron.
46— Small bay
47— Idle chatter *1
49— Sign» of grief
50— Great aotor S

(1) This Competition is given for the benefit 
of the smokers of the above brands and 
not for dealers in Box Fronts.

(2) All Box Fronts have the same value and 
must be tied up in bundles of 100. Backs 
of packages will not be accepted.

(3) All packages containing Box Fronts when 
sent in, must have the sender’s name and 
address, also number of Box Fronts en
closed plainly written on the outside.

We will not be responsible for Box Fronts 
received in broken packages or without 
proper name and address.

We reserve full right to reject any entry 
which does not comply with the above con
ditions.

Employees of the Company are disquali
fied from taking part in this Competition.

Closing Date September 15th
53—Food
IN—Fusible mets! . . .
65-—Remslnder
57— Fsmous general (Civil Wsr) 
68—Pronoun ----
59— Affection
60— Expense V,,
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Solution of yesterday’s pnzsle. 0;

SECOND TO NONE

I Never HaveIn Life or in Death THE EAST END TAXI 
SERVICE

guarantees you every satisfac
tion—Steady, Reliable ^Drivers, 
Reasonable Rates and on the job 
morning, noon or night. Up-to- 
date open and closed cars, 5 and

is a comment we frequently se don't think 
we certainlyn Life Policy is a possession to be thank- 

If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
ivailable at any time. If you die first, it 
for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL

Household Notes
Sliced oranges and" strawberries 

make a delightful salad. Season with 
lemon juice.

Very often the success of a salad 
depends upon the grade of oil and 
ginger used.

FUI sweet wafers with sliced cry
stallized fruit moistened with whip-

that we believe you will have 
would not be anxious to insure

But 288 men who received 
land during the past 20 months 
cident” until the first time. :

When we pay $7500 for $2 
to your one chance.

NO INDIVIDUAL SHOULD

in Newfound 
ver had an ac-

800 chances
John’s

Spanish omelet
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Rolls for Constipation'I
■ more or less as need- 
20c. at McMurdo’s.

Tooth Paste,
he daily use of Klenffl 
keep your Teeth White 
Sparkling—your gums 
thy and your breath 
et and clean.

generous sÿe tube
i 35c.
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ARLIE MARKS PLA
CASINO

“The Rosary”
The Play that will go down with the Ages.

NEXT
WEEK

FINAL WEEK
OF YOUR

FAVOURITES
WATCH

FOR
THE

PLAYS.

MONDAY
The play you’ve wait
ed to see—

THE MARRIAGE 
OF BETSY”

A play you cannot af
ford to MISS.

MATINEE THURSDAY and SATURDAY.

is Real
and is necessary alike for young and old.

Hence good Candy in reasonable quantities is beneficial for your 
children.

It is the sugar in candy which gives it food value, not the some
times injurious dye used for colouring, nor the sometimes harm
ful synthetic flavouring.

Therefore you should take care to give only pure sugar candy to 
your children. It’s important.

Lantic Lump Sugar
which your grocer sells in 2 pound, sealed dust proof, germ proof, 
packages, possesses ALL the good qualities of pure candy, because 
it is pure wholesome cane sugar.

Your children will like Lantic Lumps and it will satisfy their 
natural desire for sweets.

In addition to being all*that good candy can be, LANTIC LUMP 
SUGAR is most inexpensive and comes direct from the Refinery 
to your home free from contamination with anything injurious to 
-health.

Buy a package of Lantic Lumps to-day. You’ll find it handy.

LANTIC1 PACKAGE SUGARS ARE SAFE AND BEST
OBTAINABLE.

maylB,41,eod
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a Sailors Log Book 1
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"WAR-TOTE TALES OF TOMMIES 
AND OTHERS.

There was once a Canadian contrac-1 
tor who at the beginning of the war ' 
undertook to build a big military camp.1

The Canadian General, Sir flam 
Hughes, who wae a friend of the con
tractor's, thought that the latter ought 
to hare military rank conferred on him 
eo that he could carry eut bis duties 
properly, consequently he made him 
a Captkin. ,

Later, when Sir Bam wae inspecting 
the camp during the process of build
ing, he met Me friend attired in a Col
onel's uniform, and asked hm how 
he had got his promotion.

"Well, Sam," he explained, "it was 
the only suit I could find that would 
fit me, so I bought It."

Sir Sam confirmed his promotion on 
the Ipot!

Sir Bertram Hayes, who tells this 
j story in his hook, “Hull pown,” re
cently retired from the command of 
the Majestic after a splendid career 
in the Service of the White Star Line.

He has commanded transports in 
two wars and says that in the Beer 
War the Australian troops, when re
turning to their homes, were certainly 
the least amenable to discipline of any 
of the tooops he carried.

They used to boast of their utter dis
regard for authority, but, strangely 
enough, had an exaggerated respect 
tor anybody who,made them do as 
they were told.

When they were travelling by traita 
to the coast to embark for Australia, 
they kept firing at anything-they saw 
moving along the Hne of railway. This 
naturally alarmed the blockhouses, till 
“one little railway staff officer," as 
they described him, stopped the train 
to lecture them.

They exercised their wit on him and 
also threw pieces of bread at him, 
which naturally annoyed the officer 
very much.

So he -turned out the troops under 
his command, and at the, point of the 
bayonet drove the Australians .out of 
the trucks.

He kept them in a wire entanglement 
for twenty-four hours, then telegraph
ed to Lord Kitchener to know what 
he should do with them.

He was told to keep them on the 
veld till the ship was ready-to sail, 
and then send them straight down to 
her. This wae done.

He was a man!" the Australian 
who was telling the story concluded.

Sir Bertram tells another story of 
a British Tommy in hospital who, 
when the amateur lady nurses began 
to call on him, wae asked by one of 
them it he wouldn't allow her to do 
something for Mm.

“Is there nothing I can do for you, 
my poor man?” said the lady.

“No, mum, thank "you,” said 
Tommy.

“Wouldn’t you like me to wash your 
face for you?” she suggested.

"Weil, mum," he said in a resigned 
voice, "It It will give you any pleasure 
you may, but you will be the fifteenth 
that’s done It to-dey.”

The soldiers used to find it dull on 
board ship, but there were often two 
or three of them who would organize 
games and contests to keep the rest 
amused.

On one voyage Sir Bertram had two 
Tommies, nicknamed Fido and Dido, 
who kept things going by arranging, 
amongst other things, singing con
tests.

A barrel was put end up, and as 
soon as the crowd had settled down,
Fido would address the»: "Now, men, 
it isn't the man as einge the beet that 
gets the prize, so yon all ’ave a chance 
—two of you gits up on the barrel to- ( 
gether and stand» back to-back with 
your arms locked, and you both 
bursts forth into toêlOdÿ together— 
any song you like—and Whoever’» 
chorus is taken up moet by the crowd 
wins the ’eat. Now Who’ll set an et- 
atuple to the rest and be the first to 
enter!”

Sometimes one contest would last} Because Mars is our nearest neigh- 
two or three evenings, as there were j hour among the planets, more has 
always a large number of entries. been vr]tten about it than any other 

One evening the entertainment was star. Novelists have seized upon it 
varied—the top of the barrel gave as the scene of wonderful romances, 
way. But another was soon procured, H. G. Wells, tor instance, wrote a. 
and the contest WSM oh till “lights thrilling story of an Invasion of the

A DOLLAR
ACCORDING TO THE "TELEGRAM,* BÉLL/WRIGLE Y, JUN. 

IOR, YOU KNOW, THE CHEWINGyM EXPERT, IS 
ALSO AN AUTHORITY ON ADVERTISING.

HE MUST BE FOR HE HAS GOTTEN RESULTS.

HERE GOES FOR MORE RESULTS, BUT IN A DIF- 
FERENT LINE—AND BELIEVE WE IF YOU PASS 
THIS AD. UP WITHOUT PAflNG ME A VISIT, 
YOU SURE ARE MISSING SOMETHING.

V LOOK AT THE VALUES I AM OFFERING FOR &

ONE^DOLLAR ONLYI
HERE ARE SOME UP-TO-THE-MINUTE STYLES IN QUALITY WEARABLES AT ST.

JOHN’S SMARTEST SHOP FOR MEN.

LET’S START WITH SOX—In Grey and Brown MEN'S EVENING DRESS STUD SETS .... 1 AA
mixtures, all sizes, 35c. pair, or 3 for .. 1 AA l.VV

T . , 1,WV - MEN’S ENGLISH WALKD# STICKS sol- 1 AA
„,L iu6. 611 dozen more of those smart ENGLISH id ash, some with silver mount*. . .. ... ..
CAPS that would sell for $1.60 to $2.00; all 1 AA MEN’S SILK and WOOL mSE in light 1 Art
travellers samples; no two alike, for .. ... .. * and dark shades, regular 1.25 S?.. ... ....

MEN’S POLICE BRACES with solid leather trim- MEN’S KUM-A-PART CUP* LINKS, reg. 1 Art
mings, 50 cents pair; pair of Pad Garters, 50c. 1 AA 75c. per pair, two pairs for .. H_____  ... .., 1,VV
TLMPTV'C rnwnmr „nT™ « MEN’S WHITE JAP SILbB HANDKER- 1 AA
™ BELTS’ 75c..............................1.00 CHIEFS, regular 1.25 for .. .X .. I .. .., llUU

1 ^ac.................................................. .. MEN’S EXTRA Q UAL IT* EGYPTIAN 1 AA
3 MEN’S ARROW COLLARS, any style, 1 A A COTTON UNDERWEAR, per gsrment .. llVU

any size, with a front and back stud , . .... *eVV MEN’S SCARF or TIE ÇBjE regular 1.50 1 A A
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS, for 25c., or 1 AA for .. ......... *. ., .. -.. . - . ...... *

8 for .... ...............................  leUU MEN’S COLLAR PINS, 50$ each or two 1 AA
MEN’S EXCELDA HANDKERCHIEFS, 1 AA for.......... ................ .................Ji,,..,.-------- 1,vv

25c., four for .. .. ,....................................... i,UV MEN’S SEMI-SOFT FAMOUS ARROW 1 AA
MEN'S BOW TIES, to make up, 2 ,o, ,. JJg ïfemENT , Z

65c.2pai>fôrF.V?CY.SU'.K S°*’ "f”'" PriCe 1-00 R%EN*S%REMENÏz' COLLAR ‘ STODS—Don’t

MEN’S FOUR-IN-HAND WIDE END 1 A A o0^6 neCk °r neVer l0Se their Color’ 35c' ea” 1.00
TIES, in plain colors, regular 1.25.................... 1 *UV ^ ^ ^

MEN’S FANCY ENGLISH TIES, regular 1 AA THE VALUE SUPREME M HATS, one 1 AA
/5c., 2 for _,_y „,... . ... , . * doz. of them in the lot, worth 7*0 each for.. ■I'D"

IN EARLY WHILE THE GOING IS GOOD, AS I WON’T HAVE A DOLLAR’S WORTH 
OF THESE DOLLAR GOODS LEFT NEXT WEEK.

YOURS FOR BIGGER VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR

may21,31

Those Men of Mars
SOME POINTS ABOUT OUB^ NEAR

EST PLANET.

out." earth by the Martians.

Most people have It in their minds 
that Mars is inhabited by a. race of 
super-civilized human beings, aud 
there is constant talk of the possibil
ity of signals being interchanged be-

there is p certain amount of moisture 
in this atmosphere.

So Mars has, like the earth, seasons, 
air, apparently vegetation of a kind, 
and at first sight seems to be suitable

certainly I

tween ourselves and these supposed |for habitation by creatures similar to
dwellers on the planet 
-Let us glance for a moment at the 
facts of the case. Mars spins on its 
axis in twenty-four hours, and its axis 
is inclined like ours, only more so. We 
can see the snow at its poles ahd we 
know that it has an atmosphere of 
sorts. It has been proved, too, that

ourselves. But let us go a step fur
ther.

Since the markings on Mars, the so- 
called canals, are always visible, we 
know that there are practically no 
clouds. Therefore the sun must blaze 
fiercely all day and every day, while

------By Bud Fisher

Fresh 
New Shj 
Nestle’s 
Ingers 
Cooking



_____
=™

Oar London LetterMoir’s It Mit always hare been a source 
of acute annoyance to hear It said,’ 
as It so often le eaidTihat the young 
people of to-day are more fond Of 
looking on at games than of playing 
them. ... Let anyone who believes 
that the lookln-oe habit # always 
voluntary try the experiment of vis
iting all the pleylag pitches In or near 
any great town on the day that a 
league match Is being played there 
He will find every one of them occup- ' 
led by teams which have been for
tunate enough to secure the right to 
play, and to whom their own sport 
Is lmmeaeureably more Interesting 
than any spectacle. The love of 
game Is tit the blood of all young Eng
land to-day, as it always was. It is 
not the least of the tragedies of the 
urbanisation of English life that the 
opportunities of gratifying that health
iest of instincts are denied to hun
dreds of thousands.

Cakes LONDON, May 7.—(Canadian Press) 
—Two famous hostesses, a “fashion
able" London barrister and a young 
earl, (who thinks he Is going to sur
pris# everybody In a tew days with a 
‘surprise* marriage that they know 
about already) were lingering over 

i their leach the other day, when talk 
turned ce the young eligible bach
elors In London this season.

Naturally, the question is a press
ing one for the bachelors Indirectly 

isible for a lot. There are 
dozen Baris Who owe their

Chocolates, Bars, etc. Quality,Reliable 
Satisfactory Prices 
and Wide Range for 
selection appeal to 
you select your

FRESH SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED. 
Fresh Lettuce, daily.
New Shelied Walnuts.
Ncstle’s Milkmaid Evap. Milk, 15c. Can. 
Ingersol Pimento Cream Cheese, by the lb. 
Cooking Apples, 25c. and 35c. doz.

f Make Better 1Bread
Ask .your grocer for
ROYALare t

' at lei
daily round of ease and luxury to the 
Harry Browns, the Corrigans and the 
Vanderbilts of the world.

Bo the four scribbled out a list on 
the tablecloth—a kind of “Who’s Who" 
In the bachelor world. These vfrere 
some:—

Sir Philip Bassoon: Income prac
tically unlimited. Handsome; won
derful Park Lane house. Country 
home Lympne, Kent Rides well, and 
dances better. Music, literature, art. 
But he la very difficult. Has stood 
onslaughts of four Loudon seasons 
and no sign of giving In yet

Marquis of Douglas and Clydesdale: 
The 11-year-old eon of the Duke of 
Hamilton, the premier peer of Scot
land. Wealthy, handsome, and the 
best amateur boxer in the kingdom. 
Not seen much in the smart social 
round In London, though he lunches 
in town once a week with his mother. 
Can be lured by tennis, hunting or 
polo parties.

Lord Cardigan: 11; noble family 
whose forefathers fought at Hastings 
In 10M.

Earl of Penrith:: Another very el
igible young man.

Captain Alan Laecelles: His name is, 
of course, enough to make hostesses 
pause over it Princess Mary's hus
band Is bis cousin, and Captain Las- 
oelles is one of Wales’ closest friend».

Of course there are others. But 
bachelors are scarcer than they used 
*o be. They either die young or marry 
early, and It makes the others very 
‘ndependent

YEAST
STANDARD( 
^FOROVERSingapore Pineapple Chunks, 23c. Can. 

Singapore Pineapple, Sliced, 25c. Can.
A fine brand, packed on thd* plantation 
preserving the true flavour.

BALLOON TIRES.

n
 Improvements 

every day we 
sea, to better 
things the race 
aspires; pedes
trians now view 
with glee the 
big, inll&jlejS, 
mushy tires. High 
pressure 11 r e-s 
have had their 
day, they're done 
t b e i r w o r k, 

WM-TM&OH they've played 
their games; I knew they were not 
here to stay—they were too hard on 
human frames. Pedestrians have cer
tain rights which motorists should all 
respect; they're often highly moral 
wights, in whom no blemish we de
tect. It Isn't fair to run them down 
with tires pumped up to 85, when we 
are scorching through the town, re
joicing that we are alive. The old style 
tires cave In their slats, and rip their 
Clothes and muss their hair, and of
tentimes their Sunday hats are flat
tened out beyond repair. I’ve had 
small flivvers, large sedans, and othpr 
cars run over me, and, crawling from 
beneath these vans, I surely was a 
sight to see. The tires, as1 hard as Iron 
wheels, reduced me to a ghastly 
wreck; they tore away my rubber 
heels and wound my coattails 'round 
my neck. But now that tires are soft 
and fat, contrary to the ancient 
styles, pedestrians will come to bat, 
and take their medicine with smiles. 
It Is no hardship to be downed by 
tires so sumptuous and fair, that only 
carry twenty pounds of costly, non
explosive Vlr. I seem to see the vic
tims rise, astonished and delighted 
men, and cry, with laughter in their 
eyes, "What fun! Plqase run us down 
again!" Thus things grow better 
day, the new Is born, the old expires, 
and I am putting on ay dray a set of 
fat and squashy tires.

is largely due to the Queen’s initiative. 
She has chosen colors for three of 
her four Court dresses.

FROM OUR

ExtensivePASTUERIZED BUTTER, high in butter fat,
government graded and inspected—■2’s Prints 
and bulk, 55c. lb.
LOBSTERS, baby fish with the fresh sea tang, 
splendid for Salads, %-lb. tin, 50c.

KIEILEYS
DRUG STORE SHIRTS.

3.50, 4.00, 5.251.19„ 1.60,Fancy Negligee .. ......................................
Broadcloth, Blue, Slate, Tan and White 
Broadcloth, White, Collars attached .. . 
Flannelette, Collars attached, Twill and Plain
Striped Percale, Collars attached.......................
Sports Shirts, short Sleeve, Ecru and White .

SPECIALS
3 Flowers Face Cream, each 80c.
3 Flowers Face Powder ,.80c.
3 Flowers Talcum ................ 60c.
3 Flowers Travelers .. ..46c.
8 Flowers Compacts............ 70c,
Eraemic Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now ..70c.
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. SOc., now .. . ,46c.
Colgate's Splendor, Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc.. Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c., now . ,56c.

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

16c. and 85c.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair In place, now.............86c.

Roger & Gallet’s "Bouquet" 
de Amour” Face Powder. 
Reg. $li30. now..................We.

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream, 
pot....................................... 85c.

Woodbury's Face Powder ..40c.
Woodbury’s Face and Cold 

Creams, large pot............. 60c.
Luxor Face Powders.............60c.
Parke Davis to Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
oz. pots................................50c,

English Blades to fit Gtlette 
Razor, made by Jos. Rog
ers to Sons, dos.................01.50

3.30, 4.75

UNDERWEAR.
B.V.D. Shirts, 1.10. Drawers, 1.10. Combinations
Balbriggan Shirts, Long andJShort Sleeves ...................
Balbriggan Drawers, Knee Length..................................

| Balbriggan Drawers, Ankle Length.....................«. - •
Balbriggan Combinations, Short Sleeve, Knee Length 
Balbriggan Combinations, Short Sleeve, % Length .. . 
Balbriggan Combinations, Long Sleeve, Ankle Length 
SPECIAL—Light Weight Vests, Long and Short Slee

Phone Nos. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road

65c. 1.20
65c. 1.15
65c. 1.20

2.00, 2.20

BEAUTY TORTURE.
Women love nothing so much as to 

undergo pain In the cause of beauty. 
The more Inqulsitlon-like it Is the 
better they like It. At the moment 
there are unmistakable signs that In 
the next few months the ears are go
ing to be displayed ever so much more 
prominently than hitherto. A fright
ening idea, because for the last three 
years hardly a woman has given a 
thought to her ears safely hidden 
away under cloche hats.

Some of the Loudon beauty special
ists have brought a kind of torture 
Instrument that women will pay any
thing up to $100 tor the privilege of 
using. It is S kind of vice which not 
only Induces the ears to lie snugly 
against the head but tends to draw 
them Slightly backward, which Is said 
to be the deelred effect of the -mew 
fashion. They spend two to four 
hours a day locked up in the ear vice.

Fernandes, chief of a prominent

RUBBER SOLE SHOES.
1.10, 1.70 pr.Black and Brown—Youths’ 11 to 2 «• • • • •

Black and Brown—Boys’ 3 to 5.........................
Black and Brown and White-—Men’s, 6 to 10 
White Canvas, Crepe Soles and beds............

1.25,1.80 pr.
1.35, 2.00 pr.

2.40 pr.Water Street East,
b3,lyr

FOOTBALL BOOTS.
4.80 pr.Boys’ All Leather, English, 3 to 5 Vi 

Men’s All Leather, English, 6 to 10MATCHLESS1 OIL PAINTS 6.00 pr,

for interior decoration mean Sanitation, as they can 
be washed.

Now Is the time to have your sum
mer apparel “done up" and thorough
ly renovated and this is the right place 
to have\it done. Give your clothes a 
chance and you’ll get longer and bet
ter service out of them. Our Dry 
Cleaning process restores goods to 
original color and as good as when 
new. AlVDyeing and Dry Cleaning 
work can he had within twenty four 
hours. Try elsewhere and see if it can 
be done quicker, try ue and have It 
done better. First class work guaran- j

For your Radiators, ask for

MATCHLESS” ALUMINUM
and for your Piping

“BLACK DAZZLE.”
Save the Surface.

SOCKS.
Cotton, Black, Grey, Brown, Navy .. .. ...................
Lisle Thread, Black, Brown, Grey, Navy, Palm Bea< 
Silk, Grey, Brown, Navy, Purple, Palm Beach, Black 
Fancy CashmePe, Newest Designs...............1.30, 1.40

^ICHAT^D HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POITOU 

■ TUFaaP<mimrthatUDtfin..l

I fumed with the Distinctive end 
f Appeeling odor of Three Flower.

la All Popular Shade.

30c. 40c. 55c. pr.
85c. pr.

1.70 to 3.00* pr.

Killed by Hh MEN’S GOLF HOSE.The Standard Manufg Co., Own Invention 1.95 to 5.00 pr.80<i. 1.00, 1.25, 1.40, 1.60, 1.Fancy Roll Top............ .
Fancy Roll Top, Special 1.75 pr.

these rlcee In his Salon as a kind of 
deterrent to reckless beauty seekers.

There are quite a number of young 
London girls who do not like being 
seen about with their mothers. The 
latter make them look so old.

LIMITED DENTIST'S FATAL GAS EXPERT- 
MENT.

A verdict of Death by Misadventure 
was returned at an Inquest on Walter 
John Moylan-Jonee, a dental anaesthe
tist. who was found dead in his con
sulting-room at Welbeck Street, Mary- 
lebone, W„ after experimenting with 

, a gas apparatus.
The widow stated that eome years 

ago her husband Invented" the Moylan 
apparatus for administering nitrous 
oxide a6 an anaesthetic. He had giv
en demonstrations all over the coun
try and was always trying to'tinprove 
It.

Dr. Spnrgln said that Mr. Moylan- 
Jonee was found deed In a reclining 
position on an ottoman. Part of the 
apparatus was on the floor between 

^hla legs and his foot Was testing on 
the spanner controlling One of the gas 
cylinders. Death was due to coma fol
lowing nitrous oxide gas poisoning.

Cylinder# in the room were empty 
I of nitrous oxide gas, the etop-oeeks 

being open. Two cylinders had Con
tained 866 gallons each, and two smal
ler Oflee 106 gallons,

The cotoner said he was satisfied 
Mr. Moylan-Jonee met Ms death while 
experimenting.

Ian3,tf

3.50, 3.90, 5.25 to 10.00 
.. ..3.50, 4.00 

..IE. .. ..5.25, 6.25

Soft Felts, Grey, Fawn, Brown ..
Soft Felts, Navy.................. .. • • ••
Soft Felts, Velour, Newest ShadesThe WillQUEEN REFITES LORGNETTES.

The lorgnette, symbol of a stately 
age, Is coming back Into great favor 
again, not only by dowager duchesses 
but by the younger set. The Duchess 
of York Who was dining with Prince 
George and Lady Louis Mountbatten 
one night' recently, had a lorgnette 
with a long jtde handle and made fre
quent Use of tt—not in the old Icy way 
but with an effective little mannerism. 
Queen Mary has also been using one* 
a good deal lately, though this is said 
to be due to the fact that the Queen 
has been suffering a little from eye
strain, especially under the glaring 
Italian skies.

But it the lorgnette becomes as 
horn-rimmed spectacles,

certainly be THE LATEST I There cornea e time to the 
life of every man when he 
must leave his worldly pos
sessions to the care of anoth
er. In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting an an individual who 
is possessed of property Is 
the making age will, and this 
should he done before the 
capacities become impaired 
by time or the ravagea of

MEN’S SWEATERS.
o •

White, Roll and Eton Collars or “V” Neck.
Pull-overs, Plain and Fancy Shades, with and without

or lakes or 
is water at 

y, and mod- 
saying that 
rest cracifl 
) surface of

We are now showing the. latest patterns in "8UTÏ- 
INGS, OVERCOATINGS, Vicunas 4nd Serges

FOR sum:—: wear,
including London’s Latest Novelty for the season

>s and V Neck.

ATHLETIC SHIRTS
BATHING SUITS—

Men’s .....................
Boys’......................

80c. each
k> snow, ex- 
he air is so 
it can hard- 
apy human 

would be a 
sidence than

1.20, 1.60, 1.80“THE BASKET WEAVE.”
\

W. P. Shorfall
98c. 1.60, 1.80

THIS KOfflUMli TRUMP
COMPANY win act as

COLLAR^.

BELTS.
GLOVES.

m, it is like- 
ad to be aa 
and all the 
nd it entire-

CAPS.
BRACES.
NECKWEAR.

tar far
woman's

i most effective weapon will lose its 
r Sting. Net one man In a thousand can 
atand being looked at through a lorg
nette, without betraying some delight
ful sign of embarrassment, and well 
women know it!

Theme: 477, 860 Water Street 
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

FA). Box: 440, ped to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake the ad
ministration of Englishwin carry out the

“CABLE ;one*
bearing to feffnd at all E 
the beet interest of the,«06X80001

Get your 
FISHING ' 
TACKLE 

in our
Hardware Dept

Woman GolferHERB WE ARE AGAIN I

FURLONG’S CLEANING, PRESSING & 
DYE WORKS !

COLORED FEATHERS NOW.
There was a parade at a tig hotel 

recently Of same of the gowns NHat 
are going to be worn at tide season's 
courts—on May 21 and 22, and June 
21 and 22. Court dresses his year 
are more extravagant and colorful 
than they have even been. Miss Matil
da Houghton, the new American Am
bassador’s daughter, has chosen a won
derful gown of White brocade, WRh n 
girdle ot roped

Montreal SMOKl
Suspended

ROYAL BANK FOB INCORRECT MARK.
mtkWhat about your SUIT, It certainly needs pressing after

the winter T
A telephone message will bring our express to your door. 

If you want your work finished In a hurry, we can return M
within the hour.

25 years’ experience Is guarantee enough. All work done 
under my own supervision. Mall orders given spaolal attention.

and a long trail
D. J. FURLONG

20-22 Ne
Night 6r 18 that

mayl 3,121 worn
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at Scots-the recent awful hapi 
wood Pit, Newcastle, 
was suddenly flooded by an Inrush of 
water from disused workings, and be
fore the poor fellows working In cer
tain sections had time to get 
dear, the relentless water had claimed 
them as victims. Can you picture their 
end, and refrain from letting the tears 
well in your eyes? I cannot. And I 
believe that ordinary men and women 
ever^rhere feel the utmost compas
sion for all th| victifhs of our colliery.

The trouble Is that they do

Tragedy in the Coalfields
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY
(By ROBERT SMILLIB, M.P.)

(Answers.)
Tn an article which I wrote for. An

swers a week or two ago I tried to 
review, as dispassionately and accura
tely as possible, the present very ser- 
icus position of the coal industry of 
the country. I admitted, I had to ad
mit, that things had seldom been 
worse In the long history of the Brit
ish coalfields, but I denied that the 
miners were always to blame for the 
excessively high prices of coed to-day. 
Let me repeat that many causes have 
operated to raise the price of coal, but 
I should say that the principal causes 
are high cost of transport and the 
handling of the material by too many 
middlemen.

To-day I want to turn to another as
pect of the mining Industry as It 
comes home with awful force, from 
time to time, to the men and women 
and children who are dependent upon 
the mines of the country for the 
wherewithal to exist. I mean the con
tinual and unending fight with death j 
and disaster which is the lot of the, 
miner, no matter where he is employ
ed. Some districts are more danger
ous than others, but not even the 
greatest mining expert can say de
finitely that this particular mine or 

Accidents

STEPPINGTHE ORIGINALS
Evenings, 75, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00; Sat Mâtine»disasters,

not know, and can never realist, the 
conditions under. which coal Is won 
from the earth. X have said that there 
is blood upon every ton of coal brought 
up to the surface. Is fills mere rhe
toric, as they call it, or do facts Justi
fy the statement?

Would you, my dear reader, be as
tonished to legm that'during the sev
enty to eighty years before the Great 
War the loss of life and limb in British 
mines was far greater than the num
bers of men killed and wounded in all 
our battles on land and sea during the 
same period? The facts and figures 
have been worked out by experts, and 
are incontrovertible. Yet the slaught
er goes on. Almoeot every day, some
where in the mining districts of our 
land, the ambulance .wagon goes swift
ly past the wee hoitses to the pit- 
head.

The wives and the children and the 
men off-duty see it pass. They watch 

: it with solemn, set faces. For they 
never know when it may bring a 
stricken figure to their own door, or to 
the infirmary, or the mortuary. These 
are the - "little things,” the individual, 

i accidents and fatalities that are oc- 
; curring all the time.
I world hears nothing of them

The Biggest Theatrical Hit in Years

;k, starting with Monday
RAPID FIREalways on her metal— 

always bright. She takes 
the work out of polishing 
and puts a brilliant and 
lasting shine on all 

metals.
For cleaning mlvmr, am Sflvo

ished All 
st Season

BRAND NEW U
Records in Can;PROGRAMME
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e Court, would deliver the ver. 
bich Mr. MacDonald seems to 
^ granted ?N Has it announced 
M what its decision would 
hat 'is not the custom of re- 
PB tribunals. And If, as Mr. 
nald seems to assume, the

cause that is the place where the tech- sponsibillty When anything goes ney Morning Herald contends that 
ntcal knowledge Is required. wrong. Frequently there la an .agent the Singapore base Is part and par-

I am sorry to say that for the last placed above him, and the manager is cel of a general scheme for the de
hundred years every piece of mining not always free to carry out the many tense of the Empire in which the 
legislation Intended for the safety of improvements he would like to see various Dominions will join accord- 
life has been opposed by the colliery effected. ing to their needs and means. The

I do not know whether the Secre- first fruits of Australia’s so-operatlon 
tary for Mines has ever thought this It appears, will be the addition to her

“obsolescent fleet" of two 10,000 ton 
cruisers, two new submarines and a 
modern sea-plane carrier. The de-

happen In the twinkling of an eye. An 
explosion is the work of seconds ; the 
tap of a “pick” may release an under
ground reseyoir of water and trap to 
a dreadful death a hundred men.

The country has not yet forgotten owners. In France the miners can ap
point two inspectors from their own 
ranks, and they devote their whole
time to the work in addition to the out to him that we are not 
Government mine inspectors. They are strating,” but pleading for I 
workmen’s inspectors and men with and limbs of our people. We 
an actqal knowledge of mining. The that without any very large increase ' Britain, it is conceded, will provoke we persisted in our refusal to allow 
workmen appoint those inspectors, 01 addition to the cost of coal, the criticism, yet “a little reflection will, that this is a subject of which an 
and they are responsible to the State lives of a large number of our miners , 
and paid by the State, but the colliery could be saved, 
owners are called upon to contribute 
to their wages. I have been told by 
the French miners’ leaders that this 
system has had an amazing effect in | 
reducing the accident rate in French ! 
mines.

the other is absolutely safe.

mayonnaise in large quan 
l keep in a covered jar in
ice.The outside 

When ^
! the great disasters take place the 
; whole world hears of them. Right ( 
• from the Throne downwards every 
! evidence of heartfelt sympathy is call- . 
, ed forth. But I always think that one 
; single chair rendered vacant by a niin- 

ing accident brings Just as much suf
fering and misery into that one home < 

as is carried into each indivdual home ’ 
i by a big disaster. 1
1 Knowing all this, having lived 1 

amongst it all for almost fifty years, 
having sons of my own who are going 
down the mine every day, can you 
wonder, if my blood boils when I am 1 

- told in the House of Commons that we 
; “are simply demonstrating to make a 
’ show before our supporters”? The i 
i Secretary for Mines used these words, I 
or something like them, a few days | 
ago, and he should be heartily asham- ; 
ed of himself for the lack of know- j 

..ledge—and the lack of human sym- j 
"pathy—which inspired them. The |

[ miners’ members in the House of Com- ]
1 nions have other things -to- think of 
.jiptn mere “demonstrations" ; they i 

have a real, vital concern in the hap
piness and the welfare of their hard- 
worked, underpaid comrades in the 
coal-fields of the country.

The question of accidents in mines, 
and what ought to be done to avoid 
them, has not received the close at-, 
tention it" deserves. It is impossible, ! 
of course, to quote figures or give act- i 
ual instances, but I make bold to state 
that many of the disasters have befal
len oui* “black" communities could 
have been avoided. , The men’s repre
sentatives and the men themselves 
have repeatedly called attention to the 
unsafe condition of different mines 

; throughout the country. It is public 
property to the colliery villages and 
towns when the conditions of a mine

■ or a district become unsafe. But there 
is no law, so far, which can prevent 
the pwners continuing to work those 
mines. This means that we have men 
in different parts of the country gSing 
down mined every day where they 
know that they are liable to accident 
cud death at any moment from causes 
which are known to exist. Is this 
right? Should this be tolerated In a--J 
Hiristian civilisationf

After the Redding disaster the Mines 1 
Department tried to act In the dfrec- ! 
Uom. In which some of us had been 
working, and endeavoured to prevail 
upon several owners Jointly to taket 

: action with the object of Improving
■ a water-logged area, and so render the 

mines there more safe for the work- j 
eng. But no agreement could be come 
to, anti/ indeed some mines have been 
•closed, and men thrown out of em
ployment.

Much of the “water** trouble is 
caused by old and disused mines in 
the neighbourhood. The "workings” 
of these mines, or the^ plans of them, 
ought to be known to the owners of 
all the surrounding mines, and not on
ly to the owners but to the Mines De
partment. How many accidents would 
have been averted itad some sort of 
record of old mines been kept it is im- 

sfbie to say, but I feel assured that 
the number is greater than even the 
old and experienced ones among our 
fraternity imagine.

In the Redding disaster we found 
that the water cense from a water
logged district that had been worked j 

In this* case the

GOING FISHING!
IHliliSees Singapi Take along a bottle of Mlnard's. 

Wonderful for insect bites. Al
so gives quick relief for sprains 
and bruises.Millions of tons of British shipping | 

are afloat any given moment within 1 
striking radius from Singapore, and 
this is one reason why some Austra- j 
lian editors argue that the project j 
for a naval base there is not mere- j 
ly one for the benefit of the Domin- j 
ions. Quite apart from the Domin- 1 
ions, it is pointed out, Britain lias 
other extensive colonial interests in 
the Pacific and the East.

Surely we should not be behind any 
other country in Europe in this mat
ter. We have probably the most 
skilled mining engineers to be found 
anywhere. Unfortunately, again, one 
is sorry to say that it Is not always 
the most highly skilled and earnest 
mining engineer manager who has 
sole charge of the mine. Too often he 
is only the scapegoat to bear the re-

militarily.’ But would not the mere 
| fact of submission create an atmos- 
1 phere of controversy and discussion 
; which would hardly he calculated to 
1 promote international good feeling?

KBS «FMI*!
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' Moreover, What guaranty have weThe. Syd-

Special for the Holiday S<
'--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------at the----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LEADING SPORTING ST

This is the time of the year when weather conditions 
are so changeable that you. should be on the lookout 
for your health. You should kejep vdur -system in a 
good healthy condition so as -you avoid picking up the 
various diseases that are prevalent. If you are not 
feeling up to the mark and need a -good tonic you can 
take no better than

Bait Cans Pocket Flasks 
Drinking Cups 
thermos

Bait Hooks 
Waders 
Fly Books

BRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you take 
it according to directions. It purifies the blood, it 
makes the weak strong, it is easily taken, produces no 
bad after effects, will give you à gbdd' appetite in’ a 
very short time. The one who takes it MUST EAT.

Bottles

Guaranteed AH NEW GOODS and Selling 
at Our Usual LOW-PRICE.Try a Bottle

Price $1.20 Cane Trout Rods, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 to 12.00 each. 
Steel Trout Rods, 2.25, 3.00, 150, .6.00, 6.50.
Greenheart Rods, 3.00, 5.00, 6.50, 10.50, 13.00, 15,

22.00, 25.00, 30.00 each.
Trent and Salmon Lines, 5c to 3.50 each. , 
Trout and Salmon Casts, 20c to 2.50.
Trent and Salmon Flies in ail the Leading KiHers. 
Fishing Baskets, 2.25 to 5.50 each.
Fishing Reels, 65c to 6.50 each.
Landing Nets, 2.25, 2,50, 2.75 each.
Mosquito Nets, 1.50 each.

Postage 20c
Extra
For Sale in the city at

Bowring Bros. 
Geo. Knowling’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO. 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Peter O’Mara.
J. F. Wiseman.
F. Lukins.

M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons... 
Q’Mara’s Drug Store. 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd, 
Parsons’ Drug Store,' 
Wiseman & Hawkins.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son, out many years ago. 
colliery company who owned the mine 
had not the old plans In their poeeee-THEATRE HILL and WATER ST. WEST.

~sion and were not aware that these 
existed. It was afterwards discovered 
that there were plans of the old work
ings, but they were In the office of the

NOTH:—In Outports, If you need a bottle of BRICKS 
Tasteless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
purchases and you save the 20c. postage which it would cost If 
you sent to us for it Pracu. ally all stores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies trom us and they can let you have 
what you need. Ask for BRICKS and take no other.

years.

Box 696
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EVENING
.................. .. "" - " 1

Just Folk's,
EDG A It GUEST.

BEAUTY
I have found beauty in a lake of pearl,

A winter scene, with spruce trees 
edged with snow,

A rMge. of mountains where the 
laurels grow,

A block of lilies where the waters 
swirl,

A sunset, and a sunrise, and a curl
Upon the brow of one with youth 

aglow.
But nothing lovelier upon this earth 

I know Z
Than is the glad smile of a little girl.
A little girl whose years are scarcely 

three,
Laughing and tripping lightly into 

day,
Untouched as yet by fears of what may 

be
Believing life all good and meant for 

play,
In such a face, and in such radiant
God’s loveliest gift of earthly beauty 

lies.

-OF

Many New Styles for 
Sunny Summer Days

Now is the time to select Baby’s Carriage, while stocks 
are complete. In our wide variety of styles and colors, 
you are sure to find just what you require in a 
Carriage, Sulkey or Stroller for Baby. All are very 
moderately -priced, and at the Sale Prices, which* will 
be in force for the remainder of this month, constitute 
real bargains.

"A Quality Seal ^sy>n Everÿ-Whcol

\ality Seal on Every Wheel

That Great Bear>uia deliver the ver- 
IscDonald seems to 

Has it announced
its decision would 
the custom of pe

ls. And if, as Mr.
to assume, the 

lation has the right 
ments of its own 
he regarded as al- 
why invite a Court

Baby Carriages.
Rattan Baby CarriiTe.s with " wire and wood au
tomobile wheels, rettrsible gears, genuine rubber 
tires, easy springs and foot brake ; upholstered in 
pretty striped denim and corduroy ; finished in 
shades of Cream, Fawn, Grey and Caffe.
Reg. $22.00 each 

“ $24.00 each,
“ $33.00 each,
“ $36.00 each,
“ $37.50 each.
“ $40.75 each.
“ $42.00 each.
“ $46.00 each.
“ $60.00 each.
“ $63.75 each.

■ “ $67.00 each.
“ $71.50 each.
“ $85.00 each.

ABOUT THE GROUP OF STABS WE 
KNOW SO WELL. Strollers or Go-Carts.

Rattan body, four wheeMB fitted with genuine 
rubber tires, foot rest, djfiy springs, etc., light 
and easy running that autres comfort to both 
mother and baby.

Sale Prfcc............. $15.25

Why is tho group of seven stars in 
the sky known as The Great Bear?

Perhaps one of the least known and 
most interesting legends is that this 
constellation represented a princess 
who had been transformed into a bear 
on account of her pride in rejecting all 
suitors. For this, her skin was nailed 
to the sky as, a warning to all proud 
maidens.

A modern Grecian legend relates 
that originally the sky was made of 
thin glass, which touched the earth. 
Upon this was nailed the skin of a 
bear.

Miss Mary Proctor, F.R.A.S., F.R.- 
Met-S., in her hook, “Evenings With 
The Stars,

Help the cook

IN many homes, you’ll 
find a Westclox in the 

kitchen. There it stands 
guard, telling the cook the 
correct time and helping 
her live up to her schedule. 
It’s often set to time the

cooking and baking or start 
the meals.

A Westclox is always 
faithful to its trust.—It runs 
on time, rings on time and 
lasts a long time. Good 
cooks depend on Westclox.

Reg. $17.00 each.
$21.50
$29.75
$32.00i e in large quand 

a covered jar in a Sulkeys,$33.75
$36.75 All metal-Sulkeys, steel legrsible hood frame, 

covered with imitation lamer, wiile metal foot 
rests, 2 rubber tired vhedfc and two small metal 
rest wheels, adjustable reclining back, very com
fortable for Baby, easy *tbing, very strongly 
made. 1

$37.75
$41.40
$54.00
$57.40
$60.30
$64.35
$76.50 Reg. $10.75 each Sale Pricetells sqme amusing facts 

about the Great Bear.
Each of the seven stars in the group 

is a mighty sun. The air is a mixture 
of iron-steam, zinc-steam, and many 
other such fiery vapours. The clouds 
which form are metallic drops and the 
rains which fall, molten metal.

Moreover, these stars are urging 
their way through space at the rate of 
seventeen miles a second. But while 
five of them are drifting in one direct
ion, two are drifting in the opposite, 
with the result that many years hence 
the outline of the group will no long
er be recognizable as the Great Bear 

all now.

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U, S. A.
Makers iif Westclox: Big Ben, Boiy Ben, Sleep-Meter, America, Good Morning, Jack 

o'Lantern, Bbu Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Bcn, Pocket Ben. STORES,THE ROYAL
Furniture Department

mayl9,tu,th,f,tu,th

ROUND
BRASS STAIR RODS 

1.65 Dozen. 
EXTen. SASH RODS 
6c. 10c. 17c. 20c. ea.

BLUEBIRD FLAT
EXTEN. SASH RODS 
Single, 22c. 30c. 45c. ea. 
Double ... .. .. 60c. ea. so familiar.to us

Cuticura SoapHardware Department Best for Baby
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF ; ARE NOT COMPEL

CREASED DUTIES TO 
YOUR OLD SUITEnglish Pure Aluminumware Welsh Cheese Cakes BY I

These are useful either as a sweet 
for dinner or as afternoon tea cakes:

Ingrédients—1 egg, the weight of 
the egg In sugar and butter, 15 drops 
of vanilla essence, about a table- 
spoonful of jam; the weight of the 
egg in flour, % of a teaspoonful of 
baking powder, i£Ib. of short crust 
pastry.

Method—Beat the butter and sugar 
to a cream, add the egg and beat ft 
in well, add the vanilla essence, sieve 
the flour, baking powder, and a pinch 
of -salt, and stir them lightly into the 
butter mixture. Roll out the pastry 
thinly, cut It Into rounds slightly 
larger than the patty pans, and line 
the patty pans with it. Put a little 
jam at the bottom of each, and three 
parts fill them with the butter mix
ture. Bake at once in a moderate 
oven for about 20 minutes. Remove 
them from the patty pans, sift caster 
sugar over, and dish on a rice paper 
on an suitable dish. Eat hot or cold.

Consisting of the following

We have a Splendid Stock
of Carefully Selected. . .

Tweeds, Serges and W
Graduated Saucepans.................55c. each.
Serviette Rings........................... 13c. each.
Tea Sets (Teapot, Sugar Basin, Milk Jug

and Tray) .. . .................... 4.30 set.
Teapots .. .........................1.75, 2.45 each.
Child’s Sets (Cup, Saucer and Plate)—

». ...... .. ...y f. ... . i , . 65c. set.
Sugar Basins......................................... 80c. each.
Sink Strainers........................................70c. each.
Hot Water Jugs....................................2.50 each.
Salt and Pepper Shakers .. ..32c. each.

Stewpans (with cover)—
1.30, 1.70, 2.20, 2.55, 3.10 each. 

Lipped Preserving Kettles—
1.55, 1.75, 2.20 each. 

.. .... .. 1.35, 1.55 each.
................... 1.50, 1.90 each.

...........1.25, 1.40, 2.10 each.
2.10, 2.55, 3.25, 4.20 each.
.............................85c. each.

25c. each. 
1.35 each. 
1.30 each.

WE GUARANTEE
FINISH

andFITFry Pans ....
Entree Dishes 
Steamers .. .
Tea Kettles .,
Butter Dishes 
Soap Dishes (with strainer)
Wash Basins.........................
Colanders...............................

Cleaning glassware, sil
verware and everything 
around the house is a plea
sure when you use Pearline. AT $25.00

$30.00
Anglo-French AmityThis Aluminumware is entirely English manufacture, and will not break, rust or pollute 

any kind of food. Come in and inspect it and compare with other grades now being sold. CUSTOM
TAILOREDMB. A. CHAMBERLAIN ON A 

WORLD-PEACE BASIS. TO MEA!
Mr. Austen Chamberlain, the For

eign Secretary, and the French Am
bassador were the chief guests at a 
banquet given at the Princes Galler
ies, Piccadilly, W„ by the United As
sociation of Great Britain and France.

Reply to a toast, Mr. A. Chamber
lain said, referring to Anglo-French 
friendship : -

It It be firm, It our understanding 
be complete, what have we to fear 
from anyone else?

It we are strong In our mutual un
derstanding and in a common agree
ment, we can afford to dismiss the 
suspicions of the past, to look not to 
the tragic events of years that have 
Just passed over our heads, not to re-

SHOIce Cream Freezers
z (BLIZZARD)

have also just arrived., Now is the time to secure one.

<*♦ 4.35;4 *- 6.40; « i‘- 7.95;8 10.35;10 13.55 e”1 ictly nice flavor to the ham sand-Household Notes.

Gain variety in your sandwi 
making by using different kinds 
bread.

Serve hot deviled

PICTURE HOOKS 
7c. 12c. 40c. 80c. doz.

NICKEL PLATED
A really nice cake

COPPER KETTLES iter, more even textureshrimps
brown bread sandwiches tot the 
supper.

Serve creamed asparagus In 
from which the insides have

and finer flavour
POLE BRACKETS2.70, 2.90, 3.15, 3.45 Limited 17c. 42c. 65c. 1.40 pair.
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000 of its 
however, tli 
cies, a def

to make

and the Council, and - the City Cleric 
was asked if as yet any reply from the 
Prime Minister as to what action was 
taken by the Government or whether 
or not the demands made by the Coun
cil were acceded to, namely: Increas
ed Road Grants for the City with its 
population of 40,000; contribution to
wards upkeep of Bowring Park—the 
best known beauty "spo^ in the Island 
and a great attraction to visitors to 
our shores which is at present greatly 
used as an advertisement for tourist 
traffic. This Park must not be consid
ered as only for the citizens of St. 
John’s. It is a national asset, and be
ing a national asset it is the

Tremendous Variety in 
Every Shade

cents

each ported t 
the city

Hundreds to select from

W’::r t

wmi

When the oven door bums you or the tea-kettle scalds your hand, apply ^ 
“Vaseline" Jelly. It eases the pain and promotes rapid healing.
After exposure to the weather it softens and soothes the inflamed surfaces. ^
Coughs, colds and sore throat are greedy relieved by “Vaseline" Jelly ^ 
taken internally. It is odorless and tasteless. ■—

feline
àSlMBES

Xàseline MarkTrade

Petroleum «Jelly
(Send for copy of out free book—"Inquire Within”)

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
17 STATE STREET, . ; NEW YORK.

All " Vasmlinm* * Product» can ha obtained in Draw Storms and! # ^
Cmnmral Storam throughout Nmwfoundland. 9

tS^W is at>•1■l!j* or'nc„<t
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Municipal Council
•' WEEKLY MEETING.

The weekly meeting of the Muni
cipal Connell was held yesterday af
ternoon. Mayor Cook presided and 
Councillors Martin, Outerbrldge, Col
lier, Ryan and Dowden were present.

After the usual preliminaries, thé 
following matters received attention.

The Deputy Minister of Public 
Works asked for the use of the steam 
roller for a short time in levelling the 
road to the Normal School. Request 
will be acceded to.

Mr. J. G. Muir, Secretary* of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, asked information as to 
the drinking fountain formerly on 
Custom House Hill, and whether or 
not It was now available and could 
be erected In another section of this 
neighbourhood. In replv he is to be 
informed the fountain Tn question is 
at the present time in use in the 
East End of the city, opposite the 
premises of H. .1. Stabb & Company.

Mr. W. J. Woodford complained of 
the condition of 
brought about by

examination before being given per
mits to carry on same. Mr. Morris’ 
communication was most Interesting, 
cont^ning many useful suggestions 
which, as he is perhaps the best au
thority on electricity in the country, 
are thou^f well worthy of consid
eration by the Council, and are to be 
forwarded Jo the Board of Fire Un
derwriters and Inspector General, 
who are to be asked for opinions on 
the subject of appointment of an In
spector of Electrical Wiring.

OPENING OF STREETS.
Following the decision of the Coun

cil Issuing permits for opening streets 
for repairing of gas mains, Mr. Ren
nie, Director of the St. John’s Gas
light Company, stated that perhaps 
the report of the City Engineer as to 
the work done by their Company was 
a little more severe than actual cir
cumstances warranted. The Company 
have always done their best to carry 
out the directions of the Council or 
its Engineer, and while there may be 
one or two places needing attention 
on Water Street arrangements were 
being made to have repairs affected. 

Convent Square, , He, as Director, would be only * too 
persons washing , glad if the Council or Engineer would

the negligence of the Council or the 
Lighting Company, but in the above 
case it is quitd evident that the lamps 
were deliberately destroyed by some 
persons unknown, and the Council is 
determined to locate the guilty parties. 
With this end In view, the Inspector 
General is to be communicated with.

With regard to the recent corre
spondence and many complaints made 
by residents of Maxse Street of the 
unsanitary condition of a stable in the 
locality, the Medical Officer of Health 
informed the Board that the owners 
of this stable had undertaken to lay 
concrete floors and make necessary 
connections with City water and sew
er mains as soon as possible. This 
will relieve the cause of the trouble.

MONGRELS AT LARGE.
Mr. Leonard Earle presented 

claim for $80.00, stating that during 
the past week he had suffered the loss 
of some very valuable poultry 
(turkeys) which/were killed by mon
grels. The Council has of late en
gaged the services of the S.P.C.A. In
spector to destroy unlicensed dogs 
found at large throughout the city. In 
this case, the Impounder will, it pos
sible. locate the owner of the dogs

western section of the city. It was 
agreed to have new streets in this 
section only re-numbered,' or such 
streets where new housee have been 
erected. It was also decided that 
Theatre Hill, which has been known 
for the past twenty of twenty-five 
years as “Gower Street," be named 
“Queen’s Road,” and that the number
ing, which was partly done, be com
pleted.

Owing to the many complaints re
ceived of late re the necessity of Im
proving sidewalks on LeMarchant P.d., 
a Committee of Council will visit the 
place to-morrow afternoon and see 
what can be done.

IMPROVING THE PARK.*
The Bannerman Park Committee re

ported that as ordered by the Coun
cil they had visited the Park during 
the week, and now recommended that 
the Band Stand, Lavatories, etc., be 
repaired and painted, so as to put them 
in a presentable condition. They also 
pointed out the advisability of erecting 
a fence between the Colonial Building 
grounds and the Park. On this matter 
the City Clerk informed the Council 
that acting upon instructions he had 
on several occasions written the De
partment of Public Works, In fact ev
ery official whom he thought would 
be responsible. At the present time 
the gates leading to the Parliament 
Building are open, with the result that 
stray cattle find their way into the 
Park grounds, doing considerable dam
age to the flower beds, etc. Last week 
he had taken up the matter with the 
Minister of Public Works, and .noth
ing can be done until his reply is 
forthcoming.

BLAMES THE PUBLIC.
a , The Sanitary Supervisor, in submit

ting his weekly report, mentioned the

Engineer was asked to visit the place 1 the earliest opportunity. This explana- 
and take measures to prevent a re- j tion was most satisfactory, and the
petition of this annoyance. City Engineer was instructed to for

«ih TtererâTïhu ' t"”» Jd”r.d' ( " »•« »« «n.Mered ih.t llc.n.ed or

£...................
ferred to the City Solicitor for his op
inion as to the position of the Coun
cil.

PLANS.
The following pans were followed, 

on the recommendation of the Cky 
Engineer:—

Dwellings—A. J. Donnelly. McKay 
Street; Mrs. Kelly, Carter’s Hill. 

Garage—H. J. Pope, Mundy Pend 
oad, provided ventilator is installed. 
Extensions—M. O'Reilly. Barnes’ 

Road; F. M. Ewing. Parade Street. 
Coach-House—P. H. Tucker, subject 

This to the approval of the Engineer and

A lengthy communication was tabled j " ard the necessary facts to the Sec- 
frorn J. W. Morris. Supt. of the Xfld. ] retary, who will communicate them 
Light & Power Co., in reply to tlie to Mr. Rennie.
Council’s enquiry re the recent fire | The applications of T. E. Hollett, 
at the City Club buiVling. the cause j 194 New Gower Street, and T. G. 
of which was attributed to defective Cooper. J52 Military Road, to instal 
wiring. electric motors for purposes of manu-

REFECTIVE WIRING. I facturing ice-cream were granted sub- 
I ject to the approval of the City En- 

Mr. Morris pointed out that in such ! g,neer.
rases where fires cannot be directly j George Ixnowling, Ltd., asked that 
traced to a definite cause, there is ' the retaining wall, rear of Duckworth
always the old epme-back “Defective 

-Wiring.” and that this seems to be a 
satisfactory explanation. He con
sidered that under the circumstances 
when matters of this kind are given 
such publicity, it Js only fair they 
should be properly investigated be-

Street premises, be repaired, 
was referred to the Engineer, as also ,conditional uPon ,he buiIdin" be nK 
the complaint of H. Morgan re grat-j used on* for ,he PurP°se mentioned, 
ing near his dwelling. Cabot Street. ! Permi,s to erect dwellings were re-

1 fused Captain George Anstey, Cock- 
BREAKING STREET LIGHTS. * pit Road; and Henry Moss, Merrv-

Tbe Superiritendent of tj)e New- j meeting Road, there being no water

which otherwise may be to a 
extent incorrect. He suggested that Shute, which has 
persons engaged in work of wiring several occasions

great 1 called attention to the' light at Shean 1 tie>

been broken on NUMBERING OF HOUSES.
j The City Engineer submitted his 
j usual weekly report. He stated th«t 

of the City Clerk, and forwarded a when lights are out, whatever the cir- George’s Pond had been scoured out 
copy of the code of rules which would cumstances may be, citizens are anj new screens erected. He also re- 
necessitate such persons passing an usually loud in their complaints as to 1 commended the re-numbering of ,l.e

untidy condition of City Streets and 
stated that this was brought about by 
householders and shopkeepers, es
pecially. who, after the carts had made 
their daily rounds, deliberately swept 
old papers, etc., Into the streets. This 
was noticeable on many prominent 
thoroughfares, and.in order to satisfy 
the many complaints it would be nec
essary to keep a man constantly em
ployed for the express purpose of col
lecting papers. Citizens are reminded 
that refuse of this kind should be 
burned, and It is not part of the duty 
of the Sanitary Department employ
ees to fill their carts with same, when 
it can be otherwise disposed of.

MATTER OF SPRINKLING.
He also reported that the two motor 

sprinklers had on Wednesday last cov
ered thirty miles of streets and dis
posed on same 80,000 gallons water. 
In addition to the motor sprinklers, 
some 12,000 gallons were used by the 
horse drawn carts. Despite this fict.

! many complaints were received at the 
Council office. In all cases it must 
be taken into consideration that there 
are some 55 miles of streets to be cov
ered in the city of St. John’s and that 
all these streets cannot receive tin t 
attention which the Council would like 
to give. Criticism had been heaped 
upon the service from all quarters, 
but the complainants who give expres
sion to same and who rush their com
plaints Into print can hardly be aware 
of the limited means at the disposal 
of the Department.

THE QUESTION OF FINANCE. 
Certain amounts are allocated an

nually for various Departments, and 
the present Board has used its best 
endeavours to keep within their estl- 

for the past three years in of
fice, and liquidated the deficit of $50,- 

predecessors. Last year, 
through unforseen contingon- 

a deficit of some $8,000 had to 
met. Every effort is being made 

both ends meet before the 
term of office expires.

A discussion arose re the recent 
conference between the Prime Minister 
with other members of the Executive, 

the Council, and the City Clerk 
any reply from the 

to what action was 
or whether 

the Coun- 
Increas- 
with its 

contribution to- 
Bowring Park—the 

in the Island 
visitors to

St. 
be-

.. » the 
duty of the Government to at least as
sist in its maintenance. The Council 
is awaiting with interest the Prime 
Minister’s report to the communica
tion sent him by the City Clerk, during 
the past week.

The Medical Officer of Health re- 
wo cases of Scarlet Fever in 
during the week.

Reports of various departmental 
heads were tabled ,and requisitions 
granted.

With the passing of weekly accounts 
meeting adjourned.

r CABBAGE PLANTS — The 
first shipment of our famous 
Cabbage plants has arrived;

plants which 
good results. Book 
to save
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Our System of Selling 
for Cash only—assures 
everyone who buys in 
our Store Lowest Pri
ces, Newest Styles, and 
Quality Merchandise— 
The Combination of 
Real Value—A System 
which saves you Extra 
Charges you otherwise 
have to pay for.

Every Item Placed on Sale at Our Peerless Sale Savings!

Peerless Sale of

100 NE W HATS
Values to $5.00 

for

—Beautiful Models

—Wonderful Values

—Newest Shades

—New Trimmings

making this Sale the 
most extraordinary 
event of its kin# ever 
held.

BUY
AN
EXTRA
HAT
NOW!

WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES—:

IRST SHOWING 
ST. JOHN’S ! 
THE NEW
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Hats for every 
Miss and Womai 
who understands 
real values. 
—Large Hats 
—Small Hats 
in the season’s 
smartest shades.
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THE EVENING

Grocery Dept
CHILDREN’S 

MISSES’ SWEATERS

TRAVELLING 

Or MOTOR RUGS
LADIES’ WOOL PULI 

OVERS & SWEATERS
RING

Very nice line now showing, in 
colors of Saxe, Biege, Pearl, 
Camel, White and Honeydew. 
$2.70, $2.95, $3.40, $4.20, $7.00 ea.

Very comfortable Wool Rugs with 
fancy plaid back and fringed ends. 
$6.50, $8.70, $10.00, $11.00, $11.25

Assorted colors. Size 26 to 32. 
Colors : Camel and Peacock.

$1.85, $2.20, $2.35, $2.50, $3.10

1870

PHONE FOR FOOD
It’s the better way.

Special Offerings in Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Footwear

Women’s Grey Calf Scuffer Sandals—A very comfort
able Shoe for Summer wear. Perforated trim 
around front and back, 1 Strap front, rubber heels, 
serviceable soles .. \ : ". ; '.............. - $2.30 Pa*r

Women’s Grey Suede Shoes—One Strap, medium heel 
and toe, good value. Sizes "4 to 6 . ",. $2.90 Pa*r

Women’s Fawn Kid Shoes—One Strap, medium heel 
and toe—2!/3 to 5y2...................... $2.90 Pair

Women’s Fawn Kid Shoes—With Grey Kid cross strap, 
very smart looking ......................................$2.90 ®a*r

Women’s Mahogany Calf Oxfords—Of splendid wear
ing quality, medium heels and serviceable soles— 
Sizes 3i/2 to 9 .. $£20 pair

Women’s Tan Calf Brogues—Built for service and 
walking comfort .. .................. . .$6.00 Pair

THE BEST
SUFFERERS FROM DIABETES READ THIS!

YOU SHOULD USE^

LISTER’S DIABETIC FLOUR.
One package contains enough for one day’s bread. You 
v ill find this diet very beneficial. Highly recommended 
l,v Specialists all over the world.
Selling at.......................................••.................. 25c. per pkg.
n,. nnr c.nso of 80 nackaeres .. ..•••• :• -V>-ZO

TACKLE

TROUTERS’ SUPP1
ile House—Get what you need from this Old

We can supply all your

AKOLL’S DIABETIC BISCUIT
; another helpful diet which we recommend.

$1.20 Pound. .____

FOOTBALLS AND FL
(Junior and League Size

FOOTBALLS No. 1. No. 2. No. 3 
1.20 1.80 2J.0

FLASKS No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.
35c. 40c. 50c.

Junior League Baseballs...................
Tennis Practice Bails..........................*
Tennis Racquets...........................SI.40,

No. 5.
.00 5.00 7.00We have been appointed Sole Distributors of

LISTER’S SPECIALTIES
ie treatment of Diabetes. A supply of the different 
will arrive shortly, and we.will then make an an-

No. 5.
55c. each

30c. ea.
60c. 65c. ea,
>0, $5.20 ea,

BAREFOOT SANDALS
Infants, 5 to 8 .. ..
Children’s, 8V£ to 11 
Misses’ 111/2-4.0 2 ..,

MISSES’ GROWING GIRLS’ 
TAN CALF BOOTS“LILY”

PICNIC PACKAGE
contains 35 pieces, including 
Spoons, Cups, Napkins, 
Plates, Dishes, Table Cloth, 
etc. Just the thing for your 
outing. Only 45c. package.

SWANSDOWN- 
CAKE FLOUR 

65c. Package. 
CORN FLOUR > 
22c. Package.

$1.95, all sizes. Lawn or Garden Seats 
$2.00 each.

Sizes 3 to 6 $3.20 pair $2.20, all sizes.

CHILDREN’S BROWN CALF 
BUTTONED BOOTS

: fringed on 
led ends with

Fancy c< 
sides, wel 
metal hoc

$6.00

Infants’ Black and Brown Laced and 
Buttoned Shoes—Sizes 3 to 8. AH 
$1.65 pair. Lawn ■ Folding Stools 

$2.00 leach.
$2.90 Pair

Sizes 3 to 8 $2.30 pair for all sizes 19.00 each,

may22,23

Iodine and Health ■ strated in Switzerland, where I stud
ied it last August, on a nation-wide 
scale. Chemical inquiry proves that, 
under the ordinary conditions of offr 
modern lives, we are iodine-starved, 

I largely owing to our misplaced and 
j stupid cleverness, just as we are sun- 
j Starved bÿ the same cause. We might 
I obtain traces of iodine in fresh, un- 
I cooked green leaves, and in the entire 
j grain of wheat, and from one or two 
! other sources, but we go to vast pains 
! to insure that we shall not do so. And, 
even without such special devices to 
ensure the development Of a "deficien
cy disease," we must go short for the 
reason that nowadays we live upon the 
dry land", often far from the sea, which 
is the World-reservoir of iodine, and

health and the sanity of future genera
tions.

The thyroid is a chemical factory, of 
inimitable power, whose cells con
struct a product essential for the life 
and health of the individual and the 
race. The growth of the body and the 
powers of the mind depend upon it. 
When it fails, in a future mother, her 
child may be a cretin, painful to look 
at, dwarfed, unteachahle. And these 
brief sentences merely indicate the be
ginnings of our ever growing know
ledge of the functions of this gland, 
amongst which an antitoxic

meats, or in volatile form to the air we ca two cities now put the necéesary 
breathe. Which is the best method we iodine into the public water supply, 
must ascertain, but the worst is in- The foregoing is evidently but an in
finitely better than none. troduction of a fascinating theme, on

The American and Swiss records which volumes might and certainly 
show that very large numbers of exis- ; will be written, and of which none of 
ting goitres disappear, and that prac- ! us will ever hear the last. I used the 
tically no hew goitres appear, when ‘ word “simple” advisedly, tor it is slm- 
iodine is restored to the bodily intake pie to add a trace of iodine, at infint- 
and the thyroid can work under fair [ tesimal cost, to our dietary, and thus 
conditions again. In parts of Switzer- j abolish widespread disease wholesale, 
laud, where the method^has had time ^ as is now being done; but, of course, 
to act, no more cretins are now being" there is no end to the complexity of 
born, thanks to the propej* supply of the problems which . arise, including, 
iodine to expectant mothers. Children, be it noted, one no-less majestic than 
perhaps, especially from six to sixteen, that involved in the seeming creation 
and girls even more than boys, expect- of intelligence by chemical means. It 
ant and nursing mothers, the already would be wrong te—leave the imprea- 
goitrous— these are the persons most sion that we are doing nothing in this 
urgently concerned; but new evidence country, though to a student who be- 
ls forthcoming from the Galton La- lteves in the principle of eohtitur am- 
boratory in Untversity College, thanks bulando the temptation is to throw up 
to Dr. Percy Stocks, which Indicates a his hands'and ask when we propose' 
positive correlation between thyroid even to turn in our Sleep. The matter" 
failure -and the incidence of cancer, is being considered in official quarters, 
suggesting that the middle-aged may and I hope that an authoritative Com- 
have their own personal reasons for mfttee may be formed to define the 
concern. And there is cause to assert1 types of goitre, to prescribe the condi- 
that, in many cases, we suffer from j tihns for a proper survey, to discuss 
thyroid deficiency even when no goitre j the modes of restoring 'fbdine to our 
exists. Evidently the time is at hand . lives, to define the possible risks—al- 

’when this new and simple discovery ways a darling theme for those who 
will rightly supersede that treatment ifrorry no whit about the evident tjres- 
ot cretinism and other consequences of ent price of inaction against any evil— 
thyrod failure by administration of and, I hope, to indicate -official action 
thyroid gland substance from sheep or which shall lift our present fragment- 
ox, which was the last therapeutic ary and inchoate practice ot iodine^ 
triumph of the last century. hygiene out of the hands of pioneers

The iodine chocolate preparation and profiteers alike.—The Spectator.

The last, achievement of physiology 
ithe n t teenth century was the capi- i 
il disc, .ycry of the part played by the j 

glands in our ! 
Of these thej

idless or "endocrine’1 

pdily and mental life, 
iyroid eland, often too obvious in the 
pcs . the most important—“the 
laser of the endocrine orchestra” : 
loagh nil, and in due balance, are j 
Usmvx Gradually we learn about 
tarder? 1 the others, remote from 
lew, sm h as the pituitary, at the base 
f the lira in. and the supra-renals, 
tally ip noticed as tiny caps to 
let;": : but for thousands of
fer? : .sind lias been deplorably 
(Biliir v. t;h those enlargements of j 
le tli> : which wo call goitre. The
Sice ugly, and it may interfere with 
be: nit nowadays we hate our j
feysiol. v to warn us that the con-1 
Sfiuent arc not merely local, when 1 
1 mart. ; ts and versatile a gland is J 
jwr: : : and eugenies, when it i

t ontent with the last en- ' 
:« of the Darwinian age, ; 

id i rn itself with the moment- j 
is issues which here involve the

actlbn 
now

be also included. Failure on the part 
of this gland must evidently be a for
midable fact—and now we learn that 
it is extremely frequent, in greater or 
less degree, .throughout the world, 
and notably in, for instance, Switzer
land and Derbyshire, and the Himala
yas and tho Middle West of the United 
States. But the more one travels and

into which the rain and the streatos 
are ever washing iodine salts out of 
the soil where once they were left by 
the seas of remote ages. This glorious 
adventure trf living upon the land Is 
the condition of our_ greatness ; bat' 
the chemical requirements established 
long ago, when our ancestors’lived In 
the sea, remain; and the need for 
iodine is amongst the foremost of 
them.

Should we then admit the error of 
those pioneers, in our less remote his
tory,, who left the sea and took to the 
land,' substituting lungs for gills; and 
should we abandoà the too difficult 
task 'of making good in-, the new 
environment? Or have we, thanks 
largely to this new environment, "de
velop Intelligence, whereby we «fa 
make a new world about us, fitted" to 
our most ancient and our newest needs 
alike? Indeed we have, and it telte 
us to go to the sources of iodine, ob
tain it in euitable form, and restore" it 
to our depleted blood, whether by add
ing it to our drinking water, or oiir 
table salt, or our children's swe^t-

observes, the more goitre one finds and London Institution, of a slender 
if the suggestion be made that it is an treatise* upon the use of Iodine in 
unimportant fact in such and such : goitre, showing how absolutely the em- 
a place, evidence is soon forthcoming ■ pirical facts were known a century 
t» show that goitre is abundantly there j ag0 Would that I had room here , to 
also. Modern feminine fashion, whilst quote from this most interesting docu

ment. Yet, until the other day, we 
of the present century had forgotten 
iodine in its Jhost valuable uses, and 
thought of it as merely an excellent 
local antiseptic l^r agent for local 
“painting" over some local inflamma
tion. So far as my reading goes, I can 
only surmise that the change in medi
cal fashion, leading to the loss of a 
priceless therapeutic, must have been 
partly to its abuse, including the em
ployment of unsuitable and impure 
preparations; vastly different from the 
many elegant and innocent prepara
tions available to-day; and partly to 
the new powers conferred upon sur
gery by anaesthesia and .antisepsis. 
The folly and the malign power of 
fashion, nowhere more evident than in 
the history of medicine, are signal 
here when we recall that thirty years 
have elapsed since the chemists prov
ed that iodine is the meet abundant 
and characteristic constituent ot the 
“internal secretion" by which" the 

~td does its creative and protec
tive (fork for our lives. Yet not until 
1917 was so obvious and hopeful a 
clue followed, and not even to-day 
have we acted upon It In this country 
In any adequate fashion, though the 
American and Swiss pioneers are al
ready being seconded vigorously in 
certain of our Dominions, such as 
Canada and New Zealand.

What is the clue? Surely that the 
failure, the exhaustion, .the futile and 
degenerative enlargement of the thy
roid may be dependent upon lack of 
iodine and may be prevented by its 
supply. Such is the case, now demon-1

DULEY’S
McMurdo’s Store NewsELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS

- v- and

STANDARD READING LAMPS.
We have just received a selection of 

Electric Lamps, mahogany stands with 
beautttùl sfik shades, 12” 18” 22” in 
width. They are really the finest we have 
ever had the pleasure of offering to our 
patrons—particularly our

“STANDARD READING LAMP”
Attractive wooden stand 60” high with 
a 22” shade of wonderful design.

We have just received a shipment 
of the world famous Caulk Merci tan 
Preparations. We have:

. Caulk Metcitan Lotion $1.10 bottle.
Caulk Mer. Dentifrice,.! 46K battle.
Caulk Denta Creme for artificial 

Dentures 60c. bottle.
Caulk Merclrex, a new treatment 

for Skin Diseases 86c. Pot.
Mercltan Lotion is a mouth wash 

prepared by the Caulk Dental Re
search Clinic, and used ^>jr Dentists 
in their work. It has a^ery agreeable 
taste, and keeps the mouth in good 
condition. Mer Dentifrice is a differ
ent kind of Tooth Paste, not acid or 
Strongly Alkaline. It is not a bleach
er but it cleans and polishes the teeth 
in a natural way. Caulk Denta-Creme, 
for false teeth. This preparation re
moves all deposities, and restores the 
original smooth, comfortable .polish- 
without any-damage. - ]

Merclrex h the CaullC Jkartmenl for 
Eczema, pimples, itch, bottsfand other

[ Polished 
ter Back

Blue Enamel Finish, I 
Jop. Fitted with Ho

PRICE ONLY $35.00

WnuJ.CIoustonWe invite inspection of these Lamps as 
we feel sure you will find one suitable for
your home. iie.

DULEV à CO., Ltd
Tl$e Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. 

TT Water Street.
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ices lor OiAt the Lowest Possi 
Special Sale DaysWe Are Particularly Aiming to Offer the Most Supreme Values Sat, & Moi

NEW VOILES vss GoaSMALLWARES, etc.
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

k’s Crochet Cotton (White). Special.....................,.......................................15c. ball
i Crochet Cotton (Ecru). Special...................................................................16c. ball
Mending Cotton. Special......................................... .............................. 3c. and 8c. ball
Darning Silk. Special................................................................. ......................... 10c. ball
Sewing Silks. Special.......................................................t................................... 9c. reel

Braid. Special............................ ,......................................................................12c. piece
d White Tape. Special.....................................................................................-4c. piece
shes. Special..................................................................................8c. 13c. and 15c. each
ushes. Special ...............................................................................19c. 22c. and 25c. each
ishes. Special........................................................................................................38c. each
Brushes. Special....................................... .. ....................... ................... ... . .38c. each
aps. Special............................................................................... 6c. 12c. 13c. and 16c. bar
^nwder. Snecial..................  .. •. .. • » •• ». >• »• •• • • • -15c. and 29c. tin

A splendid line of English Wall 

Papers, just opened, patterns to suit 
every room. All one price

WALL
PAPERS Mercerized finish Voiles, all-over pat

terns, in shades of Brown, Grey, Navy, 
Black, Saxe, Fawn, etc.

Special.................... .......................58c. yard
BELFAST—01

«""ffisd
««"B&StbI

Canadian Wall Papers in great vari. 
ety, with borders to match. All one 

price

T)m.................................... .. , .Piece

BANNOCKBURN TWEEDS
56 inch width. Shades of Brown, Mau 
tures. Splendid value. A very special

Ie® XHTWBBi

t|juiy i
| FROM §Ujj

TO UVEKM 
2lJune 19 •• * * 1

L ... .Emprj
hlIFRBOrRG-Sj
fottUune 30 .

■een and Grey mix.
$2.84 yard

LADIES’ GLOVES
MEN’S HEADWEAR 

ft SPECIAL PRICES.
Real Austrian Velours 

Regular $5.25. Special...................$4.74 each

English Soft Felts
Special Prices from .... $3.45 to $7.00 each

Fine Cashmerette, in shades of 
Grey, White and Black only.

Regular 45c. Special.. . .22c. pair
Ijljone -- 

i Sails from
LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES

In all popular styles with fancy wrists, 
effects .. .. .. .. ................. * .. .. .. ..

Apply L°caL J
G. BRUCK B1

40 Kins St 
St- Jehn.l

iroidered and strap 
. . .1.20 to $2.00 pair

LADIES’
FANCY SILK HOSE

A Special Bargain. 
Only ....................... .... .78c. pa

LADIES’
1 LISLE THREAD

FASHION HOSE
MEN’S

HARD CUFF SHIRTS
Regular 
Special

MEN’S
DRESS BRACES

Regular
Special

50c. value 
39c. pair$1.89 each

The No

LittléJacK
RabbH 4

Ballasting Trepassey
Branch Railway

er Latest B< 
Villa by the 
of the mos' 
stories this 
written. Prv

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO

May 22r-Athenia.....................Glasgow
May 23—Ausonia .. Ply., Cher., London
May 29—Aurania.................. Liverpool
June 5—Letitia.....................Glasgow
June 6—Ascania . Ply., Cher., London
June 12 Saturnia.................... Glasgow
June 19—Antonia . Ply., Cher., Londpn
.June 19—Athenià....................Glasgow
June 26—Aurania..................Liverpool
June 27—Ausonia .Ply., Cher., London
July 3—Letitia.......................Glasgow
July 10—Saturnia...................Glasgow

FROM NEW YORK TO
Vay 23—"Scythia . .Q’town, Liverpool 
May 23—Andania

Ply., Cher., Hamburg 
May 23—Cameronia . L’derry, Glasgow 
May 27—Rerengaria .Cher., S’thamton 
May 30—Carmania .Q’town, Liverpool 
May 30—Tuscania . .L’derry, Glasgow 
June 3—Mauretania

Ply., Cher., S’amton 
June 6—Praheonla Q’town, Liverpool 
June 6—"Samaria .Q’town, Liverpool 
June 6—Assyria ..L’derry, Glasgow 
June 9—Aquitania Cher., S’thampton 
June 13—Albania .Ply.. Cher., London 
June 13—Coronia . .Q’town, Liverpool 
June 13—Columbia .L’Derry, Glasgow 
June 17—Berengaria . .Cher., S’amton 

"Sails from Boston.

by David Cory

"Rheumatism, my little man,” an
swered dear Uncle Lucky, wrinkling 
his forehead. “Wish I could find a 
cure for it.”

“Ho, ha!” laughed the Fairy Bunny. 
"I can help you.”

“Do it quick,” shouted dear Uncle 
Lucky. “And the quicker the better. 
If it weren’t for this pesky rheuma
tism I’d feel as young as young could 

j be. I might hop over a tall pine tree,” 
and Uncle Lucky smiled and sighed at 
the same time, which is not easy unless 
you have a brave heart and a good 
disposition.

‘Put on your hat and follow me,” 
said the Fairy Bunny. “You gave me 

j a lollypop, the first I ever had, and in 
return for your kindness, I’ll find

LittleI imagine every one of my 
Readers wishes he had been with dear 
Uncle Lucky and Little Jack Rabbit 
when they met the fairy bunny in the 
last story. One doesn't meet fairy
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SCRATCH FEED- 
CRACKED CORN- 
WHOLE C0RN-( 
BOLOGNA SAUSAi

0 lb. Sacks)Beat Your Fears
00 lb. Sacks
lb. Sacks)
(100 lb. Kegs)/stumsTHIRD CABIN TOURS 

36 Days—$330.00 
Britain, France, Holland, Belgium 
•June 19 «July 3 IJune 27 

ATHENIA LETITIA AUSONIA 
•Guy Tombs, Ltd. !W. H. Henry, 

Ltd., Montreal.

SUNSHINE” M
The Super On An 

Antenna
Illustrated booklets. Sailing lists, etc., 

on request.
THE ROBERT. REFORD CO, LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

N.B., Halifax.

Bookseller
ml5,eod,tfOne inch from the end of the primary 

the secondary should be started. This 
should consist of 50 turns of the same 
size wire. If the tuning, condenser 
in the super has a capacity of .0005 
mfd. the tuning range of the super will 
be from 200 to about 600 meters with 
this size secondary coil. If the super 
tuning condenser has a capacity of 
only .00025 mfd. It will be necessary to 
increase the* number of turns In the 
secondary coil to 75 in order to still 
keep the same wavelength range.

. Let us point out here, however, that 
It Is seldom necessary to use an an
tenna with a super-heterodyne In or
der to pet distance. You should get 
much better distance with a super and 
a loop than you will with almost any 
type of receiver when working on a 
good out-door antenna. If you don’t 
there is something wrong with your 
super.

F. McNamarao/ t/*C tV-CC VVUU J door.j» tneÀ/ac

NOW READY something to cure you rheumatism,’ 
and with these cheerful words, the lit
tle fellow opened the door in his big 
tree house and ran up a finding path 
under the leafy branches.

"Come on.” called the old gentleman 
rabbit to his bunny nephew, and away 
they hopped after the Fairy Bunny. 
And in the next story you shall hear 
what happened after that It every day 
you’re kind and good and help your 
father saw the wood, ii’.e =11 good 
boys who live in the cov.it/?' vhere 
the grass is sweet and green with 
dandelions in between.

Phone 393, Queen St
Cabbage Plants,

Cauliflower Plants, B. Sprouts 
Savoy Cabbage,

Pickling Cabbagi Je woman whi 
• exquisite 
should be so 

[every situât) 
Fansparently < 

A. W. S 
[18,20,22

e, Pansies, 
Daisies, Sweet Williams, 
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ORDER EARLY.
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ENGINES
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CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

No matter what your fear is, 
whether it deals with cats or your 
job, it should be stood up to, reasoned 
with, until you have mastered It. By 
reasoning and mastering your mind, 
you master your fears also.

The Will to Win the world, but most had luck is only 
temporary. If you lose some money, 
don’t bemoan your fate. Strive to 
make some more. If you lose a friend, 
show him what a mistake he is'maklng. 
If you lose an opportunity, make sure 
of seizing the next. »

How many men spend their time 
wishing they had this, that, and the 
other. They spend so much time In 
“wishing” that they never do any 
“willing."

Not “I wish,” but "I will," and In 
that you have the difference between 
the man who stands still and the man 
who gdes forward.

Keep on wishing and you will deve
lop nothing more than a wishbone. 
Keep on trying and you will develop a 
backbone!

METHOD IN BUSINESS THAT 
MEANS SUCCESS. Franklin’s ncies, LtdThe keen competition for success 

these days makes it imperative for 
everyone to become a specialist in 
some kind of business, and wherever 
possible be* able to do a certain thing 
a bit betty than tie fcther fellow.

You are, of course, out to win suc
cess, but don’t feel discouraged be
cause the speed at which you are tra
velling forward does not seem notice
able when compared with the rapid 
rate at which some of your friends are 
travelling. Being envious, too, will 
pull you back. i

Worrying over the difficulties that 
come your way will never do. Study 
your difficulties, think round them and 
then climb over them. By building up 
your self-eonfidence, you will have r>o 
r.eed for worrying.

You may speak of your bad luc<h in

50 Necks on the Line (In Liquidation) 
R. W. RITCEf, Liqui

(United Coal Company’s
AGGRIEVED 1UILWATMEN FROM 

KOREA.
may21.tr

Fifty Koreans who were found lying 
with their necks on the railway track 
waiting for an express to pass over 
them were arrested In the Hacioji dis- 
tlct (25 miles west of.Tokio.)

The men comprised a contractor’s 
gang employed on the permanent way. 
They believed themselves to have been 
swindled, and apparently sought re
venge by planning wholesale suicide.

They were on the verge of starva
tion.

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. ’ 
ERNÈST FOX, WALTER F. RENOELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.
april22.3m,eod ____ ___________Juniper Kidney Pills at STAF 

FORD’S—25 doses for 25c.
may2,Smos,ra,w,
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THE EVENING

upon scores of words that Show a sim
ilarity or identity, there Is nof one , 
that does not fit with its previous sense 
In Africa and Asia! There are no ex
ceptions.”

Prof. Weiner gave some samples of 
this similarity, but declared himself 
embarrassed with riches In making r 

It will all be in his next

SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS Africans

ANNUAL.

Pansies.

Daisies.

PERENNIAL.' 
Sweet WlIHams. 

Anemone. 
Campanula. 

Canterbury Bells. 
Delphinium. 
Gaillardla. 
Hollyhock. 
Lnplnus. 
Popple*. 

Pyuethrum. 
Polyanthus, 

etc.

^lUNGS Professor Gives Evidence of 
Statement

Harvard selection, 
book. *

The next step, cheeking up with his
tory as written—getting outside of 
corroboration—1» the One where It 
might be expected that there would be 
a stumbling block. But Prof. Weiner 
argues both from historical facts and 
the lack of them.

The Arabs’ aggressiveness In com
merce and science during the dark 
ages Is well attested. It took them 
along the southern coast of the Medit
erranean, overrunning the etrong1- 
holds. of previous civilisations. It 
took them farther afield 1® the search

, MONTREAL
LIVERPOOL

Stocks.
worts that I knew I had run Into some 
years before, presumably when I was 
studying the languages of certain Af
rican negro tribee. This went on for 
years.; in fact. It goes back about 20 
years.

"Ftaally, a few years back, I deter
mined to find lust wbat African trfbial 
language I was being reminded of. 
So I started studying the western 
Soudan tongues all over again— 
choosing a group of about 20. . In one 
of them, and only one, I found that 
similarity which had been pussllng 
me. That was the Mandingo, some
times called Malenke.

"Now, thie la significant for more 
reasons than one. The Mandingoes 
were a powerful and unusually totst- 
llgent negro nation for 12 centuries 
dominant on the west coatst of Africa. 
Tlier are even to-day superior.

"But there was a missing link. Many 
words in the Indian tongues of Cen
tral America—as given in the earliest 
available records—were to be found 
in the same form and with similar 
meanings in the Mandingo.

"That of courge pointed to some 
connection between this African na
tion and the old Aztecs and Mayans. 
But it did not explain the further ci'- 
cumstances that many of those game 
words were Arabic. Toltec, for In
stance—the name of the Indian nation, 
but in Africa connoting “big chief," 
and going back to Arabic.
BELIEVES LINK ESTABLISHED.
"The late Rene Basset hazarded the 

belief that there might 1>e established 
a link between the Arabs and the m xre 
Intelligent African negro, tribes. I 
have worked ont the similarities that 
he suspected, with the result that the 
evidence of like words, beliefs and 
symbols, as between the ancient Cen
tral American Indians, the Mandin
goes and the Arabs, is simply over
whelming. Some of the words used In 
Central America are to be found, with 
an almost Identical meaning, In the 
Koran. And, further, of all the scores

InfluenceAfricans under Arabian 
probably discovered America some
where around the year 1200.

Christopher Columbus was a com
parative late-eomer to America.

Many Individuals from the old world 
landed on our shores from Iceland, 
Spain, Ireland and Africa long before 
Columbus was born.

It Is possible that America was dis
covered a hundred times before Co
lumbus set toot on San Salvador In 
1492.
(From Interview with Prof. Leo.

Weiner of Harvard).
By ALBERT D. BARKER, In Boston 

Herald.
"Then you firmly believe America 

was discovered bpfore Columbus?"
Pro. Leo Weiner laughed. “Of 

course."
"How many times?"
"Well, dozens," he answered.
“If dozens of times, might It not 

have been a hundred T' asked the 
Herald representative, running over 
In his mind the theories that had just 
been expounded.

"A hundred? Why not?" responded 
the professor. "Why not?"

Thus blandly and surely did Har
vard’s famous professor of philology, 
the in an who speaks fluently a score of 
languages and carries on Intricate In
vestigations In perhaps 60 more lan
guages and dialects, dispose of our old 
hero, Christopher Columbus, as a late
comer to America In 1492.

But up thtre to his study in a quiet 
far corner of'the Wtdener library he 
talked of still more startling theories 
which he has come to adopt as a re
sult ot tracing the history and relat
ionship! of words.

The "fist of It Is this: That nearly 
three eenturlqs before Columbus the 
West Indies and Mexico were not only 
discovered 6ut exploited by black mer
chants from Africa, and that from 
them Mexico received the torch of 
civilization that lighted the glories of 
the Aztecs, Toltecs and Mayans.
MAT CAUSE EXPLOSION IN SCIEN- 

TtEIC BEAMES.
The significance of this, if It be

comes established to the satisfaction 
of the savants, to deep. It portends, 
tnrinivi on exnlosion In scientific
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that has Animated man from the ear
liest days—the search for gold. It 
dock them, he holds, on the southwartl 
swing from Morocco and Tunis along 
African shores to what later became 
kpown as "The Gold Coast" Further, 
It strengthened a superior race of 
blacks, the Mandingoes (whose des
cendants to-day are France's most 
valued colonial soldiers), and pre
sumably did ,so both by leadsrship 
growing out of trade relations and by 

'trade representa-

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
’Phone: 1618 and 1681.

Night ’Phone: S111M. and 1644J.

Crows Hair in 90 Days
- «» . . Monty Back if

it Foil,
A minute a day 

is sufficient time 
to devote to this 
new method scalp 
treatment VAN 

jMSBBnSŒSX ESS Liquid Scalp 
BfTWÊSBÊÊA Massage is ap- 

P|ied with a pat-

Natural Opossum, Blue Fox, Moufflon, 
Squirrel, Coney and Stone Marten, with 

Harmonious Silk Scarf and long Silk Fringe 
gives the elusive touch of smartness to the 

well-dressed woman

Local Agents inter-marriage of 
tlves” with native women.

LEADS FROM AFRICAN COAST.
The next step—having fixed the 

Identity of a superior race of trading 
blacks—is more dfflcult. It leads from 
the African coast to the Cape Verde 
aud’-Asores Islands, thsnce to tbs West

Apply _____
G. BRUCE BURPEE 

Diet. Pass. Agent 
40 King Street 
St. John.N.B.^^

11.00 1150 $100
Indies and thence to Mexico, in the 
vicinity of Vera Crus.

prof. Wiener doubts that the blacks, 
purely on their own Initiative, would 
have taken this jump, as they had not 
been seafarers. But—he asks—why 
couldn’t they have been carried there 
as trading agents by the aggressive 
Arab merchants? That they were 
there, he does not in the least doubt.

And the reason is twofold—Central 
American paintings and the word of 
Christopher Columbus himself. The old 
Indian artists, according to Prof. Wie
ner, depicted the trader as black, with 
heavy lips! Columbus records that the 
natives made mention of the black 
traders. Columbus, furthermore, re
ceived from the natives In the West 
Indies certain lumps of metal, called 
gulnaues, which, when assayed on his 
return, were found to be of an alloy 
of gold, copper and silver, In the same 
proportions as used In trade and as 
spearhead» by the African negroes.

“Why historians for so long have 
stubbornly ignored this part of Colum
bus’s own narrative I cannot under
stand,” commented Prof. Wiener. 
Traders had preceded him, and no
body knew It better than Columbus. 
His narrative shows further that, when 
he approached the King t>f Portugal, 
before-Ms third and final trip to Am- 

plalnly Intimated

The Novels of CHOKERSFURSAUSAGES.
(Wholeeale and Retail)

Delicious Brawn, Light Puddings 
Jellied Pork Tongue, lb. .. .. ..85c. 
Jellied Veal, lb. *. .. .. ..... ..86c.
Meat Loaf, lb..................... ,t .. . .80c.
Boiled Ham, lb................................. 50c.
Shortening, package .. .. .. ..20c.
Mince Meat, lb...................... .. ..26c.
Dripping, lb...................    20c.
Fresh Eggs, doz................................ 40c.

COFFEN & McKAY,
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 831.

mar27,3mo,eod

Isabel C. Clarke of Opossum, Grey Fox and Squirrel
6.80, 9.20, 10.50, 13.30, 23.00,

Other Novels by the 
Same Author.

Duckworth St. Taxi,

The First National AttractionsFive and seven passenger 
cars. For good comfortable 
and prompt taxi service 
ring the Daily Globe Office 
—590, Duckworth Street 
Taxi Service. mayll.ei.sod Star Movie To-Daerica, that ruler 

that he well knew there was a land to 
the west, might even have a claim on 
It himself, and suggested he might 
find out more about It from the Afri
cans.

"And Columbus made his trip by 
way of the West African coast, but 
learned nothing from the blacks. This 
was characteristic. In those days, and 
both earlier and later, those who made 
trading voyages aimed to keep their 
movements secret This was done by 
the French merchants of Dieppe, who 
had established relations surely by 
the time of Columbus with the Af
ricans and apparently had their own 
permanent agents ashore, Intermar
ried with the blacks and setting up a 
trading class.

(continued on page 18.)

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St.

The American Beauty,
MacDonald, I

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Anglo 

Brace Collapsible Box Company, Ltd., 
proprietors of Newfoundland Letters 
Patent No. 296 for "New and Useful 
Improvements in Collapsible Boxes, 
Cases or Crates” are prepared to bring 
the said invention Into operation In 
Newfoundland and to license the same 
or to sell the same upon terms to be. 
obtained from

GIBBS A BABBON,
Solicitors for Patente»,

Bank of MontreaLBldg, 
mayl6,4i,f St. John’s.

For Camping and 
Picnic Parties,Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller & Stationer,
janl5,eod,tf Soups in Glass and Tins.

. Oxo Cubes. V 
French Sardines 

Royans a la Bordelaise. 
Potted Meats in Glass. 

Pate de foie Gras. 
Curried Chicken. 
Curried Mutton.

Veal and Green Peas.1 
Lamb and Green Peas. 

Veal Cutlets.
Lamb Cutlets.

Rolled Ox Tongue in Glass. 
J vncheon Tongue in Glass 
Sliced Dried Beef in Glass 

Sausages in Glass. 
Sliced Bacon in Glass. 
Sliced Ham in Tins. 

Boneless Chicken. 
Whole Chicken in Aspic. 

Steak and Kidney Pudding. 
Plum Padding.
Fig Pudding.

Vegetables in Glass & Tins. 
Sait and Penper Small Tins. 
Cheese in Pkgs. and Tins. 

Chutney Small Bottles. 
Sweet Mixed Pickles 

small bottles.
White Onions 
small bottles.

Jams and Marmalades. 
Nestie’s Cream. 

Jersey Milk.
Ridgeway’s Tea in pkgs. 

Cube and Gran. Sugar

In Seven Thrilling Parts.!
The story of a life when a man must prove mmself 

a man, when a Woman’s honor is at stake. See the end 
of a man whose only ambition was ? ? ? ? ?|P ? ? ? ?

, Charles Hutchison in ■

NOTICE.

Farquhar’g Manager 
Describes Shipbuild

ing Situationwoman who achieves loveliness 
IS > exquisite at all times. Her 
H shou'd be so perfectly cared for 
it every situation finds It smooth 
transparently clear.

A. W. KENNEDY,
P18.20.23 Druggist.

Dated the 20th day of Mey, A.D.,
1925.
> WOOD ft KELLY,

Solicitors tor Patentees.
ADDRESS:

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
may20,22,27,29

nd truly% MONDAY.-Abraham Lincoln-Some Sto: 
some Picture. r

Easy Riding
NOTICE!

Those steamers sail from Liverpool, 
catling at Belfast and Glasgow tor 
Irish and Scotch passengers, and are 
generaUy filled to capacity.

Mr. King’s business took him to dif
ferent part of England and Scotland, 
and be was very much impressed with 
what he saw, more especially the 
south, which appeared to him to be 
like a great cultivated park; fields 
were greensand flowers were bloom
ing on all sides. Farther north, of 
course, the vegetation was not so tar 
advanced.

While in London, Mr. King met a 
number ot prominent Newfoundland
ers, Including H. D. Reid, H. Powell, 
H. Russell, Mrs. Jas Ryan, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Ryan and others—Nfid. Week
ly, May 16.

In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 
of Stephen G. Prebble of Bonne. Bay, 
MerchantDodge

Brothers All persons claiming to be creditors 
ot or who otherwise have any claim 
upon or affecting tbs estate ot Stephen 
G Prebble, are required to furnish 
particulars of same, duly attested, to

- Farqubar Line, and, owing to the lab
or situation in the shipy*?Sc. the cost 
ot building a new steamer wDs<qiilte 
out of the question at the present Urns.

The fact Is that British firms cannot 
compete with those on the Continent, 
and several large contracts have been 
lost as a consequence, with the In
evitable result that the British ship
yards are comparatively Idle.

As shipbuilding bas in the past been 
one of the most important Industries 
In some districts, the British public 
have been greatly exercised over the 
tact ot contracts for shipbuilding be
ing sent to Holland and Germany, and

main ammunition is—
Fire Brick»

The archaedloglst examines ruins, 
relics, objects ot art, objects of utility, 
inscriptions In stone which are'either 
discovered In some remote spot or®’ -; 
earthed. The. phflogiit examines 
words. Both the ruins and the words 
may point to past events and forgot
ten history—but they may point down 
different trails.

To The Herald man. Prof. Weiner 
related how words set him on the trail 
of the African voyages he Is so sut" 
took place.

DISCOVERIES IN DIALECTS.

is saidthe undersigned Trustee ot 
insolvent estate, on or before the 80th 
day of June next, and notice is here
by given that after that date, the?said 
trustee will proceed to distribute the 
said estate, having -regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice.

St. John’s the 18th day of May, A.D.,

>ffeê ani

Jams and

W. J. HALLEY,
Trustee.
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Valuable Property 
Destroyed at Glenwood |
Further particulars in connection' 

with the Are which occurred at Glen
wood yesterday, was received by the 
Minister of Posts last night from 
Operator Stick, The Are started at the 
residence of Odam Lane. It was 
caused by an overheated pipe igniting 
the woodwork, and before the occu
pants or neighbours had time to extin
guish it, the Aames gained rapid head 
way, and destroyed considerable pro
perty. Lane's house was razed to the 
ground and he lost everything, while 
Mr. James Shea, who lived alongside 
had^a store house and barn totally des
troyed, besides losing a valuable horse 
in the Aames. The railroad bridge 
caught Are several times, only to be 
put. ont by the section men. There was 
only a small blaze on the saw dust 
plant, although several old shacks, un- ; 
used, went up in smoke. The neigh
bours worked herocially throughout 
and succeeded in putting out the Are

Express Passengers
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basque by S. 8. Kyle 
at 7.15 this morning:—A. McLaughlin. 
Miss A. McLaughlin, C. Blackmore, 
Mrs. D. Joseph and four children; Geo. 
Wadden, H. D. Clapton, W. A. Carroll,; 
J. and Mrs. Line and child, H. H. Perry, 
M. T. Wolf, O. Orsenault, G. H. Clarke, 
M. Soloman, N. Cuzzilla, C. R. McNeill, 
C. H. Prince, J. A. MacDonald, J. Car
rol. W. Blanchard, C. Wolfrey, Miss 8. 
Staples, Miss M. Cobb, J. Herman, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Martin, Rev. H. J. Read, 
Miss R. Woodman, J. Basha, J. T. 
Clarke. W. B. Perry, Miss H. Perry, L. 
E. Emerson and wife, A. Gordon, H. E. 
Bcaltie, Rev. S. Murley, Geo. Allan.

Africans Discover

Before Columbus
■*T

Fell Dead Playing Golf
Former President Dort Motor 

Passes Away.
Co.

, Flint, Mich., May 18.—J. D. Dort, 
former president of the Dort Motor 

before darkness set in, thus avoiding, Car Company> o( this icty, fell dead 
any further danger. The loss to Mes- whj]e playlng golt wlth a company 
rs. Lane and Shea is considered to be. of {rlend- on the Fnnt Country Club
a very heavy one.

Shipping
course yesterday. Death was due to 
heart disease. He was 8,4 years of.
age.

leav.
orf.2nd, for this porf, fia Halifax.

S.S. Hltherwood is due here to
morrow.

S.S. Blackheath sailed yesterday 
from Bell Island for Rotterdam with 
7.300 tons ore.

Schr. Arkrone has arrived at Grand 
Bank from Sydney with a cargo coal 
and Aour.

Lord Londonderry Sails
S.S. Lord Londonderry Anlshed dis

charging her cargo of rails for- the 
Newfoundland Government Railway 
yesterday afternoon, and sailed for 
Montreal in ballast at 7 p.m. The 
second shipment of rails will be leav
ing Barrow-in-Furness by S.S. Fanan 
Head early next week for Heart’s Con
tent.

Itiis our aim to manufacture Chesterfields and 
Suites of English quality throughout. Charm
ing in the originality of design. We can furnish 
a Suite distinctive in appearance, durable in 
quality and moderate in price.

The large range of Velvets and Tapestries 
stocked, give an unequalled range from which 
to choose. Honest workmanship and Curled 
Hair as a filler throughout enable us to guaran
tee estih Suite 6r Chesterfield for five years.

A. M. Penman Go.
PIANOS CHESTERFIELDS ORGANS

t’vtf

Music for the Summer
IN COTTAGE and CAMP.
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Gramophones
$15.00 $20.00 $25.00

TO ARRIVE

The Portr-ble Pixie
THE WEMBLEY 7ONDER-$22.50

UKULELES 
' $10.00

Swanee Whistles 
65c. 70c, $2.25 $5.00 

MOUTH ORGANS and ACCORDEONS
AT ALL PRICES.
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(Continued from page 17.)Ï studying the Chinook trading 
t, jjitth its sprinkling of words 
S&fgtlsh attflothtf languages, I 

came across the account of a Spaniard 
who In the 18th century visited 
Nootka sound on the northwest coast 
of America- He records the visits or 
reports of visits of no fewer than 22 
trading vessels. This was the sort of 
thing that was going on all the time 
—and history had been for the most 
part silent about it. Yet it was the 
sort of thing that established the 
Mandingo culture, and I believe, that 
of Mexico, which spread south along 
the peninsula."

•Then yon do not believe that the 
Mayan and Aztec cultures were so 
ancient as has been contended?” Prof. 
Wiener was asked.

"I do not,” he answered. "And their 
so-called civilization I must believe 
was very superAcial, and short lived, 
for it was soon deprived of its stim
ulus from across the Atlantic. I pic
ture it as a sort of overlordship, with 
the black traders the real rulers In 
what were little more than trading 
posts for the Arabiq Africans. It was 
entirely “upper crust.” The culture 
was not one inherent in the people 
themselves. It was an Arabic culture, 
paganized.

“A high civilization is tl)e result of 
borrowing. We have It In the United 
States through that same means. How 
was it ever different? The people of 
ancient civilizations were not such 
fools as some have supposed. In enter
prise and mental ability they were, in 
my belief,, fully our equals. Perhaps 
they surpassed us even in the ability 
to do much with the comparatively lit
tle they possessed. But dominant 
races have borrowed and gone ahead 
on the knowledge, practical and 
theoretical gathered from contact with 
other races and cultures. We are 
proud of what we have accomplished 
in, the United States in a few short j 
years, yet it was not so great a step 
from the discovery of electricity to 
the making of a Aiwer, as from the 
day of nothing to th’e day of the Iron 
implement.”

ONCE UNIVERSAL TONGUE.
Pursuing this philosophy; Prof. Wie

ner declared his belief in the biblical 
story of tho Tower of Babel, not In its 
literal but in its Aguratlve sense— 
that there was once an universal 
tongue, but variations crept in until 
vibes no longer found themselves 

"hie to understand each other. 
Throftgh the Babylonian and Sumerian 

' ures, he states, he believes It will 
. -day be possible to trace down to 

-original tongue and original cul- 
? al influency—the place where the 

;p fern Anglo-Saxon, the ancient 
fec, and all other peoples, may And 

:e meeting of the ways.
But lie is pasing on the way to do 
bit of idol-smashing in American 

-story, from 1492 rearward. The 
‘: i.van "balam,” moaning “wise man” 

"Judge,” is found with the same 
r~ "aning to the Mandingo, and thence 

“es back to the Arabic. Further, in 
1 merica, the leopard was worshipped 

">y the more ancient Indians; the leo
pard skin had its paganized use in 
Africa, with a similar signifcance, and, 
"•-long the Arabs, was often used by 
•be Judge when sitting in a criminal 
“ase; Another similiarity is the oc- 
o nrrence of the word “mani” or 
“malli," even in Indian tongues with- 

I cut an “m” normally, used in Ameri
ca in the sense of “big animal," and 

; similarly in Africa, but also as a ben- 
i eric term for “man"—of which the 
“Man"-dingoes were a superior race.

1 liven the art, he holds, though n-1 
Arabic, shows the InAuence.

Such bits of evidence he has piled up 
| a’liioet endlessly, word by word, sym- 
' bol by symbol, with the painstaking 
| detective work that pries into the dim 

past, as well^as into the present. His 
next book, “Mayan and Mexican Orig
ins,” will be liberally illustrated with 

! art- comparisons. In this phase alone 
! he promises many conclusions—one 
(hat the Mayans came after and not 
befogs the Mexicans—dlamerjeally op 

! rose# to many archaeological Andings. 
He promises, too, to take away tram 

; the Indians the credit for what have 
'.one been regarded as the exclusive 

i “yiftp”' to the white man—tobacco, 
maize, manioc, peanuts, etc.—which 
he declares appear from his study to 
have originated, or to have been pre- 

I viously grown, in Africa

STARTLING TO IMPORT.
Popular realization of what Prof. 

Weiner’s book, “Africa and the Dis
coveries of America," means once its 
scfenttAc garb be penetrated, has only 
begun to come. It contes, though, at 
a time wtitffc announcement that the 
northeqast oî America has probably 
settlectirfrom the Polynesian Islands, 
thousails of miles away, and. Pata- 
gonia from. Australia, is still new 
enough to he startling. • At a time, In 
other words, when thq. public is reajy 
to inquire whether histefry has really 
tofd a tenth of the story of the dis
covery of America—before Columbus.

Treating of Prof. Weiner's facts and 
the theories built from them, Che cur
rent Wsrfd’s Work, in an article by 

a summary of
_______jfco have been
Columbus brought Spain 

to the New World. On the evidence of

navigators probably reached New
foundland before 1000 A-D-, that the 
Norsemen of Iceland reached the same 
shores about 1000 A.D., that adven
turous Bretons reached a point on or 
just off our coast before 1387, that a 
Spaniard of. Portuguese coasted Cuba 
and others of the West Indies abo" 
1435, and that some navigator may 
have crossed irom "Cape Verde to 
South America as early as 1443. There 
is evidence that Jean Cousin, a French 
man, became tangled with the Gulf 
Stream and discovered Brazil in 1489, 
thence crossed th£ Atlantic to the 
Caps of Good Hope , and coasted 
northward and home. With him was 
a Spaniard named Plnzon ; and Colum
bus, when he Arst set sail had with 
him three brothers Plnzon, one of 
whom was captain of one of the trio 
of vessels who made a nuisance of 
himself by Insisting that Columbus 
steer a more southerly course!

As the evidence gradually cornea to 
light—and it is mostly that which has 
been available all the time, but ig
nored by those who like to hold their 
traditional beliefs, even in history— 
one begins to wonder it Prof. Weiner's 
“Why Not?" is not the correct attitude. 
The nature of man, seeking always 
new, if distant, roads to wealth, and 
keeping stilll about them once they 
are found, is the peg on which must 
be hung the vague but probable Arst 
discoveries of America.

NEW CORROBORATION.
Prof. Weiner has but added new 

corroborative evidence. The trade 
route, if his contentions be accepted 
generally by men of learning, though 
long kept secret by the trading nation 
of AraWc-Mandingoes, Is betrayed af
ter centuries by such slim little clues 
as spoken words, learned by Indians 
and recorded by the conquering Span
iards and their priests.

These same clues add to the dini- 
bing of Columbia's lustre as "Arst dis
coverer” of America (though not to 
his fame as the man who “made it 
stick,” and the man who started the 
exploitation of America), but that, is 
as nothing to what they do to a whole 
school of thought regarding the an
cient Indian culture of Central Am
erica.

Was our earliest recorded civilisa
tion on this continent "American” oi 
Arabic? That's the question that will 
be fought out, bloodies sly but spirit
edly, before the thing is settled to the 
satisfaction of science. On one side 
the weapons are words, on the other 
stones, grotesquely carved.

Matinee
Monday "2.30

INO

“The Marriage 
of Betsy”

may,22,21

America’s
Medical Methods

Training That Is Helping to Build up 
an Al Nation.

Hospital training in America has 
been brought down to a Ane art. The 
nurses start their careers rather earl
ier than ours do, for they are general
ly through their three years’ training 
at the age of twenty-one. But into 
those three years they cram the wid
est possible experience and at the end 
of that period are thoroughly efficient.

Nearly all the schools have the same 
system of training, and many of the

hospitals are affiliated, so that a nurse ' lecture courses are very heavy, 
who wants to specialise In any one j The hospital Henry Ford s 
subject çan véry easily leave her own : ing. In Detroit will be nothing 
hospital mr another. If It happens to ■ of marvellous, for here metb 

t offer, à better training In that one efficiency will be paramount 
i course.
- Every nurse must have a thorough 
knowledge of dietary in all its branch
es, for the matter of the patients’ food 
is of the greatest importance in ap Am- 

1 erican hospital.
According to British standards, the

As in all American hospitals, 
thing possible will be done 
bodily health of the patient.

You may go there with a sore : 
but, whatever your own person 
clinations you are not allov 
again before you have been exa

cost of living is high in the States, so from top to toe by the hospital | 
that although a trained American tors, ■ 
nurse can command double the salary j At any health centre In An 
paid to our nurses, she is in reality no you may,(for the sum of Ave'doim 
better off. j about £1—be completely overh"

Whlle training, she,earns very little j by the best doctors in the dlstric 
indeed, and often the expenses of her I I“S I

AdultS .. .. ,..50(1
P —.... . . . . . . . 20c.
rod..........................15c.
(Adults) ............ 25c, |
............ ........................15c]

.....................10c,]

m
Household Notes,]

Left-over meat can be curriej,! 
Boned with a little onion and 1 

. juice and served with rice. 
Whipped cream for fruit 

nice sweetened with maple sym 
Aovored witl^ nutmeg.

1 Add quartered eggs to a hot,! 
ory sauce and serve on toast i 
with anchovy paste.

GOOD -SIGN OF CODFISH
cording to a message received I 
the Collector at Twillingate, thef 
good sign of codAsh was 
there to-day.

Done in a Day
THINGS THAT HAPPEN EVERY 84 

HOURS OF THE TEAR

made l

The daily activities of a nation of 
nearly Afty million people are on a 
tremendous scale, and the flgures are 
staggering.

To-day—that is, during the next 
twenty-four tymrs—millions of money 
will change hands, and unfortunately 
some people will be the losers In the 
endless business of buying and selling 
No fewer than 160 people go bank
rupt on every working day during the 
year.

Merchandise is constantly pouring in 
from every part of the world. To-day 
nearly three million tons will be land
ed, while in the same space of time we 
shall be sending away about two and 
a quarter million tons of British goods 
for sale in other countries.

The mining of coal is still our great
est industry, and during the next 
twenty-four hours more than 700,000 
tons will be raised from the depths of 
the earth.

Speaking of coal calls to mind Are. 
During the next twentyfour hours Are 
will have destroyed more than £90,- 
000 worth of property in these islands.

The Post Office will be busy, as us
ual, and by this time to-morrow will 
have handled some eighteen millions 
of postal packets of various descrip
tions. During the same space of time 
some seven million papers and peri
odicals will have been published, and 
nearly three hundred books and pam
phlets.

To feed such a nation as ours is a 
colossal matter, and to-day, like other 
days, will see a consumption of about 
200 million pounds of foodstuffs of dif
ferent kinds, x

Seventy million pounds of this will 
be bread, while flesh and- Art) will 
amount to an almost equal weight.

Fifty thousand sheep are filled daily 
for our use and about ten thousand 
bullocks. Of Ash alone we eat over 
thirty thousand hundred-weight daily, 
and w« devour nearly ten million eggs. 
Our daily bill for sweets is something 
like £190,000.

For drink more than a million 
poufcds of tea goee dally Into the tea
pot and about one-quarter "as much 
coffee. As for beer, spirits, and wine, 
the amount spent upon these during: 
the day will-be in the neighbourhood ! 
of £400,080.

To kegp all these activities < going - 
and to pay the interest on our gigantic j 
National Debt entails taxation on a \ 
scale never before known. j

From the nation at large there will 
be collected to-day for Imperial taxes ; 
a. sqm of roughly two and, a quarter ’ 
millions. This, however, .^oes not in
clude the heavy amount required from | 
ue by lbchl taxation authorities! &

GIGA 
SHOES

Bargains of a
We have just received a large shipment jof Footwear of 
the latest styles and excellent qualities, ffhey are now 
opened for your inspection at REAL SAlXPRICES.

SEE FOR YOURSELF !
•0-SALE STARTS TO-MORROW

AT 9 O’CLOCK

-Time !

TO BE FRANK, 
WE NEED 
THE CASH. 
THEREFORE 
PROFITS 
WILL BE 
DISREGARDED !

LADIES’ 1 & 2 STRAP 
TAN SHOES 

$1.95

Two Groups. Same Price

MEN’S

TAN SUNDAY BOOTS 

$3.9*

MEN’S
TAN WORK B<

$2.80
U.S. Army Munson

WOMEN’S

BLACK KID PUMPS
Kid lined and inner sp\ / 

elastic front, covered VvLn 
v buckle.ta-

$4.50

All sizes.

BOYS’ BUTTON BOOTS 
$1.85

Goodyear welt. Real dur
able Boot. Sizes 23/2-5%.

WALL PAPERS !

388 1

PATI 

ONE STRAP SH< 

$1.98

THE ONLY WAY 
TO REALIZE HOW 
MUCH YOU CAN 
SAVE BY 
ATTENDING 
THIS SALE 
IS TO COME AND 
SEE FOR YOURSELF I

MISSES’ SHOES
Patent Leathers and Kids 

in Blue, Brown and Black.

$1.98
Real bargains among these.

THE LATEST!

WOMEN’S TAN 

THE0T1E PU!
Fancy cut outs, 

rubber heel.

$3.25

A GROUP OF

LADIES’ 
LIGHT & DARK 

TAN LACED SHC 

$2.39
All sizes.

Wholesale and RetaiU

OUR MOTTO: Small Profits; Lan
4 X 7 im Turnover.

.

- -

TORE
Water SI

itfMgnig
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West Coast 
Road Building

Voile
lurried, 

and li
ladies* finer ToOe Drawee, sizes 

36 to 44 bust, wttk and without col
lar, long and short sleeves, sMa panel 
and straight lines, shades favouring: 
Kerr. Brown. Hello,'Rose, Saxe, Black 
and White. Reg. 33.50. Friday, Sater- 
day and Monday

HERE IT ISlit salad C money was less to be considered 
f m06t decidedly go ahead bet To 
r o[ jjie fact that money is the vlt- 
rfi!.r i consider that we cannot at- 
L ,uch a road while conditions in 
Pvarious settlements are so deplor- 
f Qniy the occasional visitor and 
Liufort'c -ate residents can possibly 
Li« the state of the local streets 
y roads >n this area. I have traveil- 
L ijttjo but only in the battle areas 
Lanre in winter have I ever seen 
Line worse. This i$ a thriving 
L;cr which is now. I believe, Be
lli only to St John’s in the matter 
Customs collected, constitutes, I 

pot. a grave injustice.
Io build a servicable read, on6 
irtb while, from hero to Port aux 
yaes through almost virgi^country 
Wii, ir. my opinion" cost conslder- 
b more than the Government can 
gerably afford. U, instead of a 
gs-couniry road, good local reads 
I street? wire given to each eetjle- 
Uslor-tc the proposed line very 
U more benefit would accrue and 
|two million dollars would not be 
juach to carry this out In a pro-
fpsuher.
Hr matter of American and Cana- 
, motorists is nothing morè or 
i Id my opinion, than a joke. Is it 

Editor, .that

THROUGHOUT every section of this vast stor^, there is maintained a 
rigid enforcement of keeping prices down to the popular demand, down 
No a level making it worth whilë buying. Thus creating as it were a prefer

ence for the store which is tp-day universally acknowledged far and near. $1.79Realizing this signal privilege, we are ever on the alert to maintain it by 
every means in our power. The following Specials are indicative of our

:eived fr. efforts for this week-end.
ijiaâssaBg'gSsSîSsBite, the fii

Art Linen 
Crash

Men’s
Pants

Cuties
Socks

Seamless Socks in White 
with fancy coloured rolled 
tops; all sizes to fit from 6 
months up to 7 years old. 
Oar Special, the pair,

40 inch Dark Art Linen 
Crash, Just "the cloth for 
fancy workers; the width is 
helpful. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, the yard,

English .Tweed Pants In 
Dark Greys, Browns and 
Heather mixtures, etc., buff 
bottoms, neatly finished; 
tires 4 to 8. Special,

Offered at fust . hah
round shape with 
crown : shade# of 
Tan. Pdarl and Blàc
31.SU. Special,

THE SHOWROOM
Contributes generously to this weed’s 

Underselling Event
Children’s Vests. Step-ins.

White Jersey Vests, round Ladies’ two-piece crossbar 
neck, with wing sleeve, Sum- Muslin Step-ins, in shades of 
mer weight. Clearing OO- Sky, Hello, Peach and Flesh; 
at ... fiJL. Vests with straps and- fancy
•VT* s-’i stitchings; pants wide legs and
•Nlgnt Gowns. elastic waist. Regular 31.80.

Children’s fine Muslin Night- Friday, Saturday afid <M CQ 
gowns. White, with round neck Monday ...... .. .. dfl.UV
and short sleeves, embroidery Judies’ Vests.
Rp*n*l<2ft ^Friday Sat-8 or”' In finest White Jersey, round 
^f.v ind Mondav 75C. neck style, with shoulder 
■£* 11 * ”° 7 " straps; assorted sizes. OQ-
Silk Scarves. 35c.. special................ 63C.

Knitted Silk Jersey Scarves, Silk Sweaters, 
in White with silk fringed Knitted Silk Sweatee, in all 
ends; plain and self designs: white canary and White, Gold 
beautifully soft; values to $£00 and white_ Roap and white, 
Friday, Saturday and ÇO Peach and White ; collar and
Monday....................... v girdle and buttoned front;/ a
Bungalow Aprons. very useful garment at this

In assorted fancy Wash Cot- season. Were 312.00. JO Qg 
in full fitting Fri- Sat*y. & Monday ^

TOGS for SpringtimeLjble to expect. Mr. 
kb tourists would go to great trouble 
U expense of bringing their cars 
Lis the Gulf for the sake of putting 
Li onto a mud road two hundred 
■es in length? Considering the 
tosands of miles of good road in 
Lada and the States and the huge 
La at th» disposal of holiday-makers 
L re possibly expect to get back our 
e millions out of the few Ford qwn- 
ii who might in a moment of weak- 
m board the Caribou for a trip on 
fc side?
île only tourist we can attempt to 
jmnmodate at present is our old 

the salmon fisherman who corn- 
year after year to his favourite pond 
litream and knowing several of 
Le genuine sportsmen I can safely 
|T that not one of them would even 
Mer bringing an automobile to 
h country.
tie agricultural interests in Bay St. 
tore? would not suffer from lack of a 
Ms-country road. Reduced rail 
éghts are all they require as far aa 
hide transport goes but by con
noting on local roads in their int
ubate vicinity as I suggested earlier 
I Government would be doing some- 
kt much more worth while, 
to each settlement provided with 
Hard servicable roads it would be 
totter for future consideration 

Lier it would then he an advantage 
ike tiic settlements linked up by! 
I uteri a! road.

Yours, etc..
Of H.

and little items helpful in imparting that fine Spring feeling
ALPACCA COATS—Fast Black Alpacca 

Coats ; you will need one later on; Two 
pockets, regulation cut; sizes Ç4 *7C 
3 to S. Special . :................... V**« I U

KNITTED TIES—Double Knit Ties, . In 
some very attractive striped patterns, 

collars. QÇ _

ENGLISH CAPS—Men’s English Tweed 
Caps, radio pattern, with one-piece 
Crown, banded back and medi- <PO OC
um peak. Special................... yu*tr«/

FELT MATS—Men's Soft Felts, in assort
ed Browns. Greys and Fawns ; smart 
looking Hats for Spring wear. flJO AA
Onr Special...............................

RAYOXELLA TIES—The very newest in 
Knitted Neckwear, Radio Maize pat
tern; ties up—snappy looking, ffl iC
Special........................ ................

SILK SOCKS—Extra special value in good 
looking Socks: Fawns, Greys and 
Browns; silk lisle top, toe and CC- 
heel. Oar Special .. .. .. «««.•

PYJAMAS—In best quality English Broad
cloths; plain SbaXlung and Hello shades, 
all silk stitched; up-to-date flJC OC 
night attire. Our Special .. vv.Ou 

BOYS’ CAPS—A special assortment of 
Boys’ American Caps, one-piece crown, 
banded and pleated back, in assorted 
Tweed mixtures. Regular 31.40 QO 
Special .. ... v.................. UOC,

TOP SHIRTS—Your choice—Gentlemen—I 
Shantung shade, with or without- cottar, 
soft cuffs. You'll like them. Special

fit well 
Special .

SOCKS—A nice Spring weight in Silk ar.d 
Wool mixture ; fine ribbed tops and- re
inforced at points of wear. QC - 
Our Special.................................... OsJC.

LINKS—Gold filled Links with neat pearl 
centres; a nice range to select OA- 
from. Our Special.......................  * wt.

tons, made up 
slzee, round neck, short sleeves, 
2 pockets and girdle and plain 
trimmings. Special Cl AO

-in plain 
r. double

Ladies’ Jumpers.
Beauties in Crepe-de-Chene, 

Canton Crepe and Silk Jersey; 
36 to 52 bust, embroidered and 
beaded, long and abort sleeves, 
some with side tie and girdla 
others banded. Reg. up to 
36.50. Friday, Satur »0 AC 
day and Monday ....

13.00 CAPES for $3.98French
Gloves

zSaic±~3g~

Full Sizç 
White Quilts Ladles’ and Misses’ serviceable throw-over Capes, In Velours am 

shades of Saxe and Fawn, braid and button trimmings, a remarkal 
material alone could not be bought for twice the price. The assorti 
See thiy line.
BATH TOWELS—36 x 60 size, all White, 

good Turkish quality; you will need oi.u ^9
perhaps for the beach later on. Regular /y
35.00 pair. Friday, Saturday <PO OQ /[ \j|
sad Monday, each ..

NAVY SERGE—32 inch

me cloths ;
, "value, the 
nt is small

Beautiful White Quilts of an un
usually large size. Marcella make 
clearly defined patterns; nice as
sortment to pick from. Don’t miss 
the opportunity to secure a quilt, 
destined to give you years of ser
vice. Reg. f?,00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday '

LADIES’ GLOVES—French Suede Fabric 
Gloves, in shades of Fawn, Beaver and 
assorted Greys, gauntlet wrist and 
fancy cuff, very dainty. Fri- PI 1A 
day. Saturday and Monday 

LADIES’ GLOVES — Another line of 
charming French Suede Fabric Gloves, 
in assorted Greys, Beaver and Fawn,

TaffetaKnitted
Costumes Devonshire Fast 

Navy Serge, great for boys' brigade pants 
or knockabout. Just for Friday, OF 
Saturday and Monday, the yard OOC.

MENDING SILKS and FINE, MENDING 
WOOLS—For milady’s finest hosiery, 
every wanted shade to match up 
with our complete lines. The 0_ 
Card .. ...................;....................OC

Sale of 36 inch Taffettas iu 
shades of Nigger, Mole, Myrtie 
and Navy; nice soft finished 
Silks, suitable for Dresses, 
Slips and Millinery, etc. Reg. 
34.50. Friday, Sat- ffO CQ 
urdny and Monday . .

Ladles’ Knitted Wool Cos
tumes, with Tweed Coat, belt 
and pockefs;.. shades of Nigger, 
Brown, Sand, Saxe, Copper and 
Grey; very newest for Spring 

Special Friday, @C T A

gauntlet style. Just for Friday, OC- 
Saturday and Monday .. * *'*’•

ADI ES’ Gloves—Suede Fabric Gloves 
with gauntlet wrist and fancy stitch
ings ,on cuff, shades of Beaver. Brown, 
Grey and Fawn. Friday, Satur- AA- 
day and Monday .. .. .. ..

wear. _
Saturday & Monday

aaa—Ban

HOMERatines
in delightful shadings
UNDERPRICED

«als Rolls—for constipation, j 
is luscious Fruit Laxative— j 
t at McMurdo’s.—mayll.tf

Everything for 
WindowsLINENS

teeWugge” Coining 
to Newfoundland

NATAL EPIC SHOWN IN 
fait TO THE MINUTEST DETAIL.

LACE CURTAINS—214 yard CREAM LACE — 
site, White, showing large Cream Lace Cu
scroll borders. A snap in all-over pattern,
a "wanted item for Spring finish. Reg. 6i
time. The Pair <PO ,1C Friday, Satnrda;
....................... . w"•*.«> and Mondav .. '

11 INCH SCRIMS—A new and, SILK CURTAINING 
very handsome lace and inch Glistening S
lace insertion trimmed tâinings. in prettj
Scrim Curtaining, in White. Blue, Gold and Ri 
a decided change ; you’ll over patterns; v
ilke it. Friday, Sat- OC- common. Friday 
arday and Monday OÜC. day and Monday

NEW CASEMENTS- 46 inch 
Cream Casement Cloth, 
with an extra wride lace 
Insertion and hemstitched 
edge; decidedly good look
ing. Friday, Sat- OQ 
arday and Monday • vt- 

MADRAS MUSLINS—42 inch 
Cream Madras ^Muslins,
Tery popular Curtaining? ; 
just as good after wash
ing. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, the yard CQ

savingly priced- 
may as well see them
PILLOW CASES—Beautiful quality 

Pillow Cases, hemstitched and em
broidered. We would like you to see 
this line. Friday, Saturday OC-
and Monday each............. •

BOLSTER CASES—Good strong- qual
ity Ensiish Bolster Cases, linen 
buttoned. . Reg. $1.00 each. QQ- 
Friday. Saturday * Monday 

RUN NEBS—Showing pretty art centre 
with scalloped black sateen border, 
•union hole stitchings in white. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday AC_

RATINES—Double width Ratines down to a price 
making it prudent to buy, good striking shades: 
Pumpkin, Pink, Jade, Orange, Hello, Grey, Light 
Blue and White; repriced for Friday, Sat- 40-
urday and Monday.................................... - “*

SCOTCH PLAIDS—40 inch Scotch Wool Plaids, a 
nice assortment of new colourings. Reg. QO_ 
$1.10. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... vOC.

COATINGS—A couple of pieces of 64 Inch Wool Coat
ings, Light Grey and Fawn shades, nice weight for 
Spring.make up5Reg. $2.50. Friday, Sat- M OQ
urdny and Monday.................................... $it.uo

DRESS SERGES—64 inch Wool Serges, Navy with 
white pin stripe, a very fashionable Spring mater
ial. Reg. $3.00 yard. Friday, Saturday ÇO *7Q
and Monday .... ...................................

RATINES—36 Inch Ratines, showing a nice silk 
stripe, shades of Fawn, Jade, Coral, Lemon, Hello, 
Slate, Henna and Light Blue, very becoming and 
very durable. Friday, Saturdany and Mon- yg

Plaited Silk 
HOSIERY

Zeebrugge,” the film reconstruction 
i the naval epic of St. George’s Day, 
fa is going to rouse cinema andl- 
•ces to great enthusiasm, 
fae producers, who had the assist- 
lce of the British Admiralty and the 
•tap authorities, tell the full story 
tsight from beginning to end, vividly,

CURTAIN LACES- 
White Curtain Lac 
tifully well cover 
terne, with wide 
a good lace. Frli 
urdny and Monday

Come in eighteen beautiful
shades, Black, as well as plaited 
Silk, ^vith Lisle top, toe 
and heel, reinforced at - points 
of wear. Hosiery at t h e 
very peak of popularity; value 
for $1.20". Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

‘'if and gloriously. j
lie preparations for the attack and 
life of the young men. volunteers 
% the waiting period are depleted 
detail, and then comes Intense 
®a—the landing on the Mole from 
Vindictive, the blowing up of sub- 

iioe C-3 under the viaduct, the stok
'd the blockshlps, and the brave 

1 Played by the Mersey ferry boats,
1 tod Daffodil.
^ 81m emphasizes the magnifl- 
66 of the navy’s teat as a whole,
* fa its faithful reproduction of dn- 
™»1 heroism that won V.C.’s sets 
tendering and at the gaUantrysof 

1 in war.
Ids film will be shown at the Nickel 
*tre very shortly. -

CENTRES—36 x 36 Size, art linen 
centre, with plain black sateen bor
der matches the runner herewith. 
Reg. $1.60 Friday, Satur- fl OQ 
day and Moudey each .. v A •/ 

CUSHION COVERS—Art linen centrer 
with plain black sateen border, un
common nihtches the runner and 
centre. Friday, Saturday •’’I OC 
and Monday....................

WHITE SCRIMS— 
all White Scrii 
self striped bord 
fui Scrims, for a;
Friday, Saturda 
and Monday, yai

HOME NEEnamelwarc Specials
English Blue Enamel Saucepans, heavy qiallly. w.lth

“Teri ••••;............. 59c. 74c., 85c.
English Blue Enamel Boll ere, heavy quality

$1.49, $1.98, $2.49, $3.28
White Enamel Basins, assorted sizes.

. 33c., 39c., 69c.
Granite Grey Enamel Kettles, large .. .. JJ |Q 

Pressed Steel Frying Pans .. .. .. M C- ,

Ôral Treys, Jspaneed .. IQ- OO- Of 4Ç-

STAIR CANVAS—18 inch paint
ed back Stair Canvas, all 
new patterns: Tile, Floral 
And Imitation Straw anl
Oak. Friday, Satur- ,40-

DOOR MATS--.
. Mats, fringed

ing all the lit 
this lot. Reg.
FrL, Snf’y. t

DOOR MATS—f 
ej Cocoanut J 
ahd with ci
Friday. Satan

Door 
show- 

rale in

OIL CLOTHS—18 inch 
Oil Clothe, with White 
i backs, mostly the 
r grounds, bordered.

«aïs Rolls for constipai 
*t bedtime. Price 20c. at
fflo’s.—mayll.tf '

tit 8 little butter In a chafing dish, 
•owe sliced truffles and thinly 

Swiss cheese; stir wsU, season
-torve with croutons.

EÎBBÎ I.

iiSihiiik

'WMz
•s st*u>'. ■» >. ** . •sessmivegi *?<'• V«.««■«■!• A
«iKKsroa

îjîïssï:^
MsuSimJ'

mam



EVER'THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
—

n;-TO, Neon— 
■té «aies S.W 
and Sunday.
BB & thom:
9.34; ther. 48.Mil Gove;Football Boots

ie Dry (
LIMITED,

LABRADOR STEA
S.S. SAGONA will leave 

30th, calling at Conception : 
pids, Bay Roberts, Hr. Gra 
Bay and regular ports on ate 
(Conception Harbor and We 
only on first trip, via'S.S. Sai

S.S. MEIGLE will leave 
1st, calling at Hr. Main, Bri 
Hr. Grace, Carbonear, and 
route as far as Holton. 1

SERVICE. 
n’8; Saturday, May 
Main, Bngus, Cq, 

rbonear, Western
as far as Holl

IN STOCK iy are ports of «3}

PERCALES Mpi's, Monday, Jung 
Cupids, Bay Roberts/ 
lar ports on aboveLAWNS

DENIMS
SCRIM?
CREPES 
TOWELING 
UNDERWEAR, etc

NAINSOOKS
COltONADES
UNGETTETowas
HOSIERY

like roses

ACCOMMODATION
Passenger car will be at 

leaving St. John’s 11 p.im S 
commodate trouters for poi 
Junction. Car will also be i 
leaving Placentia Junction- 
to carry trouters back to St,

TROUTERS.
Î to freight train, 
ay, May 23rd, to ac. 
t -far as Placentia 
ed to freight train 
Monday, May 25th,

serve

as willing envoy? 

to convey

whatever words oft times 

fail to express.

action
and $4.50

PASSENGER NOTICE—S 
MARY’S BA'

Passengers leaving St. 
Wednesday, May 27th, will 
at Argentia, for ports on 
for St. Joseph’s and St. Ma 
tia this trip.

FREIGHT NOTICE—SC 
MARY’S BA

Freight for ports of cal 
at Freight Shed Friday, M 
p.m.

NORTHERN STEAMS

COAST AND ST. 
VICE.
on 8.45 a.m. train, 
t with S.S. PORTIA 
route. Passengers 

ill travel via Argen.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods CoParker & Monroe, Ltd

may21,4l,th,s,tu,f

J. J. RossiterLIMITED
April90.m w fSm.^od

i COAST AND ST. 
RVICE.
above route, accepted 
2nd,- from 9 a.m. to 5

St. John'Duckworth Street,
Telephones 549—2094,

htNITURE
M EFI

Tuesday
at KUO

[orris Bid
I large hair it 
riling desk. 1 b 
1 l invalid’s tc 
bp side W.E. cl 
t wood cot, 3 j 
Jpets. 13 yard 
iart freezer, 1 
f piece parlor 
hb), 1 kitchen! 
[let cabinets, j 
hetian blinds. 
Fit's bicycle, 5j 
large gilt trad 
[, 1 Victor graj 
ids, 2 hall lard 
wardrobes, 1 j 
l x 6; 1 B. 9 
be 6; 1 wooda 
Eir, 1 do„ 1 w J 
[ chaire, 1 die 
kn chair, lot I 
brence oil col 
Bier, several I 
id sundry oth«

SERVICE—S.Sfor Complaints Freight for undermentioi 
route accepted at Bowringi 
May 22nd, and Saturday, Mi 
p.m.

Trinity, King’s Cove, Gre 
leyville, Seldom, Fogo, Chanj 
Twillingate, Moreton’s Hr., i 
Leading Tickles Pilley’s Isiai 
Islands. Little Bay. Nipper’s 
Pàcquet. Coachman’s Cove, I 
Westport, Hampden. Jacksoi 
Williamsrort. Hooping Hr 
Conche, St. Julien’s, St. An1 
Ship Cove, Raleigh, Cook’s $

ports of call on above 
oastal Wharf, Friday, 
!3rd, from 9 a.m. to 5Choice Hawaiian

S PINEAPPLE spend, Valleyfield, Wes- 
Islands, Herring Neck, 
ploits, Fortune Harbor, 
, Springdale, Little Bay 
IL Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
ftl Cove, Bear Cove, 
l Arm, Harbor Deep, 
Canada Hr., Englee, 

my, Griquet, Quirpon,

WHEN THE COFFEE IS MADE 
WITH Well Worth Seeing

per Tin
LIBBY’SSEED POTATOES.

P.E.I. REDS and BLUES. 
90-lb. SACKS...................$1.50

HARTLEY’S
RASP. & STRAWBERRY JAM 

also
MARMALADE.

SUGAR
FINEST GRANULATED.

20 pound Linen. Sacks .-$1 Qfi

321 Water Street PASSENGER NOTICE—
HR. SI

Passengers leaving St. 
Tuesday, May 26th, will < 
Humbermouth, for régula 
Harbor.

BONA VISTA BAY S.S. !
Freight for the above 

Freight Shed, to-morrow, 
Monday being a general 1

IERMOUTH-BATTLEFRUITS
i’s on express 1 p.m. 
:t with S.S. HOME, at 
:s en route to Battle

BARTLETT
PEARS.
CHOICE
PEACHES.
CHOICE
APRICOTS.
CHOICE
PINEAPPLE.
CHOICE
G. G. PLUMS.
EGG PLUMS and
FRUITS for
SALADS.

FEARNÙCE (SOUTH SIDE).
will be accepted at the 
■day, on account of

of Course
Mil Cover; 1 Railway.10 pound Linen Sacks .. J|Jj 

BEECH-NUT PREPARED

SPAGHETTI
with Cheese and rich Tomato 
Sauce, is a joy to those who 
must serve on a minute’s notice 
—a quality food that will please 
and delight everyone.

Ccffee & I hicory If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor.
There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they were made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wcar! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailoro, and you 
make no mistake in going there. .

Spurrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

You are always certain of obtaining a cup of good 
COFFEE, and getting it quickly.

Once you have used this ESSENCE you will always 
use it, for while the price is lower than some, the 
quality is the best.

Ask your grocer for a Bottle of LIPTON’S COFFEE 
ESSENCE to-day.

m9vi9 pod ff ___ _____________

Order your 
Assorted 

Dozen 
To-Day!

TWO STORES:

DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 
379. THONE 971.

aprS.eod.ly

HeadjBlioiWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF /

NEW ARRIVALS
POUND SHEETING, PERCALES, SHIRTING,
WHITE and STRIPED FLETTE, ..............
ASSORTED COLOR CREPE, CRETONNE,
QUILT COTTON, TABLE OIL CLOTH,
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, BRACES, HOSIERY 

AT LOWEST PRICES.

FREIGHT SERVICE.
Montreal to St. John’s—Sailings for May,

Avalon Wholesale Dry Goods 
Company, Limited.

303 WATER STREET.
aprT.2tB.eod

S.S. “HITKERWOOD” will leave Montreal on May 
30th, and June 4th, for St. John’s, Nfld.
Nfld.

THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD* 
McGill Street, Montreal 

CAB YELL BROTHERS, Charlottetown, P.EJ. 
HARVEY A CO* LTD* St. John’s, Nfld* Agents.

mayl5,w,f.e,tt

hip Comp anil
IT. JOHN’S. NFLD. SERVICE 
srS and Freight).
me 13th for .. .. .. ..
ine 19th for  ...................Hri
me 19th for.....................St.
me 23rd for  .....................Hu

FarquharStea
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, 

S.S. SABLE I. (
Leaves Halifax......................May 3C
Leaves Boston...................... June 2:
Leaves Halifax..................... June 6
Leaves St John’s................ June 9

(Subject tenS
Fare $30.00 between Halifax i 

St. John’s, Including meals and
Apply: HARVEY A CO* LTD. .. J 

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP

mrar
Let your baby be as happy as a lark, cosey and snug, 
smiling’up at yoh from the soft comforts of our Beau
tiful Carriages.

PAPF^C Furniture 
ivl L tJ ShoW Rooms

Wholesale & Retail
WALDEGRAVE AND GEQRGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.

aprl8,eod,tey

it notice),
John’s; $51.60 between Boston

;.St John’s, Newfoi 
Head Office, Halifi

100 crates GBEEN CABBAGE, 60 boxes APPLES.
60 boxes ORANGES, California’s—Count 176's, 216’*»

60 bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS.
------ALSO ------- '

P. E. L BLUES and REDS POTATOES.
And to arrive shortly:

EARLY and LATE CABBAGE PLANTS^-Now booking orders.TO THE TRADE! Regular Steami 
via Summers®

MURRAY TI
Montreal Agents s 

THOS. HARLING & SON, 
board of Trade, Montra 

isummerside Aleuts:

s from Montreal 
, to St. John’s.
'RT CO, LTD.BUR & LAWRENCE

A COMPLETE LINE NOW IN M NEW GOWER STREET.
St John’s Agents: 
MURRAY * CO* LTD.

H. .& M. BISHOP
aplS.eod.tf

HRM

pFi,Wÿ->W.

o ( j j j |j |u ( jr|O |.j|o (~* I-1 J

l's naje'st.V y1

mm

COFFEE

/fl

r. 4, f >

I «*)

>: >: ♦; >:

IR

Red Cri)ss Line

NEW YORK. HAÏ[JFAX. ST. JOHN’S

PROBABLE SABLINGS FOR MAY.

From New York: From St. John’s;
ROS kLIND •• K* >:* *lo- *• • .May 13th |

May 23rd............................ SH fgflpL • • • «’ re « :•*•> ■»-#: • • • .MclY oOth j

May 30th .. . ......................ROS) (LIND .. v. v, ,. .. ..June 6th

THROUGH RATES QtDIED TO ALL PORTS.
WINTER PASSAGES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets Issued at sneclal rate* with six month#
stop-over privileges.

For further information, apply to
BOWRING * COMPANY, .gI -i Battery Place, New York

6. S. CAMPBELL A CO* | HARVEY A CO* LTD*

HALIFAX, N.S. J ST# JOHN’S» NFLD»
Agents. K Agente,


